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Holland City News.
VOL. XXL HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1892.
HflLLANDCITYNEWS.il
Publithed every ScUunhy. Tenni $1.50 per year,
with a diicount of 50 emit to thote
paying <n adcanre.
Ti Reol.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
j Wheat no cents.
The first floor of a dwelling house; ' Ear#® ins iu shoes at I*. Do Kraker’tu
1 live rooms; desirable location. Inquire *** notices.
SSti j 11 NEW9 1 catHloRue of Hope Col!W
^ --- I „ LadiM Hand Turned Shoe, are eel- * 111 °Ut ‘n » feW (la>',
ling at $2.50. For 00 days only, at
~ I)R
RUsiot alrertillug made known on an)Uoa-
tlon.
"OHONDim anil Nrwm" Steam Printing
llouae. River Street, Holland. Mich.
yANPinTEN.O. A BOHR, General Deelere l ! Hng
“3 lf-
VyiSK, J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goode,
»V Aleo Hair Work. Eighth atnet.
Furniture.
FOR SALE.
I OBOUWER, JAH. A.,
I I » Carpet*, Wall Paper,




AT A BARGAIN. I have a house
and lot Tor sale at a great
bargain, and on very easy
terms, if sold at once.
This is an opportunity that
does not often present itself.
It will pay^ you to investi-
gate.*
Also a few more lots at the
low price of $200.
W. C WALSH.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ’91
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BMW, II. D.
CUCEt SPECIALIST, tSlMROEST.
Ilranil Rapids. Ikhigan.
of all forma of cancer. ThecirculiirulMiglv.'fr
Iho names and post office address of more
than UX) persons he has cured of cancer by Ills
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
S to 4 p. in.— Telephone No. 1008. 9-ly
J. G. IMnga, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SIMON.
Special attention paid to iliseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
ANTF.R8 BK08,, dealers In general hardware.
Eighth itreetT DR> * sporl*ll,r' No' M
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
L'LIBM AN, J . , W aeon and Carriage Mannf io-
l tory and blackimlth shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
Kkakkk.
A latge increase in the volume of
marine business is expected this sea-
son.
UditK.
Do not forget the bargains In Hand
Turned Shoes, at P. Dk Kiiakfu. '
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 will give a par-
ty and dance on Tuesday evening,
_reh 15, at their hall.
The colors were up at the wagen
works of Jacob Fllemau, Wednesday
'JN hoRor of his daughter’s wedding.
TKeDT'Tt. Democrat: of Tuesday
T r OLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Half. Propria-
t I tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
M«ple aud Tenth streets.
UUNTLEY, A., PracUoal Mocliinlst Mill and
1 1 Engine Repairs » shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TIUNTLEY, JAR.. Arohl-wt. Builder ard Con-
River Street OlD06 1U N®W Wl11 llJ<i l'Mlory 0D
I/-EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
f um b9r° “f b ^tl1{Id^’, dJa,er ,u
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. Soott A Hchunr-
1 man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
| } RU88E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
I )Ek^ of ft1hD^K£uMi2i deR?rs ln a11
I'liysiclaus.
1 1 UlZINliA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur-
I j geon.‘ Offlo.- cor. of River and Eighth Sts
Office nours fiom 10 to N a m.. 1 to 4 u. ni. and
7 o9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
Ihroat a specialty.
1/ REMEHS, H., Phyrician and Surgeon. Rosl-
IV deuce on Twelfth street, cor. er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from II a. m. to 12 in., and from £ to6p m.
Office In Meyer A Son’s building, one door north
ol the music store. River street Office hours-
11 to 12a. m., 1 rllO to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can also be found at his office during the
eight
flollaud, Mich.. Ap.il 28. 1891. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vour orders for any publication in the
\T. S. or Canada atthe 1‘ostOflice, with
C. De Keyzer
Holland, Mich., May <5, 1891 lotf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veecborr again resides for the present.
In his r ew block No. o) Bostwlck btrect. Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Telephone No— Residence 1057 ; Office T'JR
Office hours- 9 to 11a. m.. and 2 to 4 p. in.
Hundays 9 to 10 s.m. Evening hours Wednes-
day* and Saturday* Irom 7 to 8 o’clock. My
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
1VI ^ • A- fhybiemn and Surgeon. Office
at Walsh’s drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, iu the house formerly
occupied by L Rprietsema. Office Hours : 9 to
10 a m., and 3to5p. m.
Read This:
I Zn fUrnUUr'' ,“C,0r,’ at I!ent"n ,lar-
^ f ..... .. ^^0. c.
taiue.1 relief there, It did notcure lS, Itr-ie ,r/ee thJ
At the urgent desire of some of my , ?owZbl!w f /ed d Il°lla,,d
friends I tried your anti rheumatic ! r T. * *
pills with the above happy result. I ' {i' ,Pirsn: The full text of thatI" * ^aav/ v ^ il(kp|l> ILOUi *  . ---- «w««w »»• ViiltU
deem them the best I have used and I corrt-slM),'derice between Dud Watson
1 ...... --- j - • • and congressman Springer is wanted by
a ci>r«'",u v»***»ii«*







• / in, this city, Monday morning,
tff atthe residence of her daughter Mrs.
' P. Van den Tak, Mrs. Klaas Do Wit,
As to assortment, thn waathor thi. at present residing in Ashland Wia.
I1®. “ow leaves a widow, nee Aalti®
in
upon.
Mrs. (Jertie De Keyzer of Grand
Rapids, formerly of this city, has been
allowed a pension.
Plumbing in connection with city
water is the specialty with T. Van
Landegend. See ad v.
Reserved seats forthe GunHaulus lec-
ture can be secured at 0. Hreyman &
Son. Monday next, at 9:00 o’clock a. m.
Will Van der Veere has purchased
from Mrs. G. J. Haverkatetuo vacant
lot, east of his meat market on Eighth
street.
af?*he funeral W9I take place Saturday
te°SnV at iwo o’clock, from the
/.olrd Reformed church, Revs H E.
Hosker and H. s. Rargelt ofllciating.
The Good Work.
AUK Mrs. u , a uesaay, oy a team coming from the
formerly of Fillmore, aged (J-2 years. C’lty Mills, on the opposite side of UiqTim »«i._ vt .. . . .irtuif
L. Mulder has sold the premises on
River street, formerly occupied by the
Rws office, and later by A. Woitman
as a cigar store, to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.
Two auction sales— one at Peter
Kopjans, near Venektasen’s brickyard,
March 15: and the other at Renjamin
\ an Raalte’s March 23. See notices.
R. Ranters had the front of his office
on Eighth street slightly damaged,
lu d , b
*Th«arnaa^ ̂lllch
^f8’. .^',e several committees an-
[SjKrsrreai
iinance committee announced the
r,
ratlfylnc fact that Mr. If. D. Pott
offered to donate a aite for the
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten.s
Anti-rheumatic PiRg. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for y-Yars we have been selling Dr.
King 4 New Discovery for ConKiimp-
tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Arnica
salve and Electric Ritters, and have
new r handled remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction. We do
m t hesitate to guarantee them every
ti-'ie, and w e stand ready to refund the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These reme-
in accordance with old time colonial
precedent Wednesday last was duly
observed iu the Holland churches of
this city and vicinity as a davof prayer
for crops.
G. II Herald: H. Veerbcek and Mrs.
* rank Dyke have gone to Centerville,
this state, where they called to see
their sister Mrs. C. bouuema whois
dangerously 111.
Through the agency of Squire Fair-
banks W m. Lockard has obtained an
Increase of pension and an original------ - --- wiiKi ini
pension been granted to Zachery Phil-
Ijps, late of the 3rd Wia. Infy.
/Married in this city, by I. Fairbanks,
.. L ....... ... _ __ _ _ Esq., at the residence of the bride’s
dies have won their great popularityj parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Flleman,
purely on their merits, P. NV. KaneII 00 Wednesday the 9th inst., Fred
Druggist, Holland, and A. De Kruif l Meyers and Miss Lillie Fllemau./aolutiri ’ P - nv7~—Zeeland.
Saloons,
l>ROWN, P., dealer in Uqaore and ciu-ars of all
1 > kinds. Eighth street uoai River. *
Watches and Jewelry. t/
JJREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
1) dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and E’ghth streets.
uTEVhisBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
k' hnysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miscellaneous.
\(70LTMAN. A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
vana Cigars,
bacco, Pipes, etc.
and dealer In Cigars, To-
EPPEL, T.^, dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
Eighth and Ceda^street. D P C<ar0er
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodok, No.
191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Bali
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 13. Feb. 10, March it. April 0. May
11, June 8, July 0. Augusta, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. St. John’s day* June 24 and
December 27. D. L. Boyd. W. M.
O. Brkymak, Sec y.
Attorney* and Jnslices.
V1KKF.MA.G J., Attorney at Law. Collections
— office. Van der
I'YQB BMA. G. ornoya
Is promptly attended to.
Veen's block, Eighth street.
IjVtlRBANKS.I.. Ja*tioeof the Peace, Notary
I1 Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
oear Tenth.
DOST. J. C.- Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
I Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
/~>ITY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
\J Fresh Breed ani Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ry, eto , Eighth street
Banks.
CURST STATE BANK, with Havings Depart-
JT ment, Capital, WS.noo. I. Cappon P reside 1 1 ;
I. Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
IJAUMGARTEL, W„ Ton serial Parlois, Eighih
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Comnihsion Merchant.
I) EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant end
I) dealer in Grain, Flour and Prodnoe. Highest
market price paid. for wheat Office in Brick
store, corner Eighthand Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUGSTORE, H. Kremers, M.D.,
Id Proprietor.
fVOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drags and Medl-
-L/ cinos, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
QCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drag Store. Prescrintions carefully
soiqpounded day or night. Eighth street
Tlf ALSH, HEBF.R, Druggist and Pharmacist;
vv a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
17'ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller Stock
IV. always fresh and complete, oor Kigbtb and
Biver streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
K. O. T. M.
CrcB-sent Tent. No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M
HeUat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially Invitid to attend.
Cheapest Life In-uraoce Oner known. Full
particulars giyen on application.
John J. CiPPON, Commander
Ouar F. Hanson. R. K.
TbereTiT less ice in Lake Michigan
1 G. H. Tribune: Mr Grant Lamphlre
street.
Those handsome copper tea kettles
at L. \ an der Veen’s continue in good
demand. The price at which they arc
offered has a good deal to do with It.
See adv.
Gentlemen from neighboring cities i Vir^ VK,IS0’f i) M un(^ M’ssS. May
e attracted to this place more, and Wareharn of Holland, were united inare re d
more by ladies unusually beautiful
complexions produced by the use of
Rose Gloom. For sale by P. W. Kane.
BnrklfiTs Arnica Salve-
The Rest Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
maniagb at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Scott on Eighth street, Tuesday
evening.
Wednesday Mr. C. Wilson of the
firm of Schroeder & Wilson, Joliet, III.,
was in the city ami closed a contract
with James Huntley for the building
of a double cottage at Macatiwa Park,
to be completed early in the season.
Rev. Father O’Connor. Catholic
priest of this parish, will be in Holland.. . .j .
nri Monday. March 14, and say mass on
Tuesday, at 8:09 o’clock a. in., at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. (). Nye,
on Ninth street. All Catholics are in-
The third edition of “Diseases of the vHed.
Throat and Nose,” by the great En- In honor of Rev. and Mrs. J. T
glish burgeon, Lennox Browne, is out. Bergen Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer
On pp 6.5^8 he discusses the various gave an elegant reception in their new
methods of treating such diseases as and luxurious home, on Twelfth street
«Sm!!*aCn° d»n 1 ,e» i!\ead’ Te th1roat’ | Saturday evening. Miss Maude Hughes
asthma and bronchitis, and concludes of Grand Rapids was present and fur-
by saying that he has used Cushman’s nisherl delightful music on the harp
Menthol Inhaler for several years in for the occasion. 1
One cannot help to notice the show
window at Krussm’a clothing store. By
stepping inside the leading attraction
Just now will he found to be a spring
line of children’s suits. See adv.
Allegan Journal: Prof. J. W. Hum-
phrey, of Waylaud, was an Allegan
visitor yesterday. He informs us that
he is preparing to conduct his summer
normal at Holland again this summer.
O The vacant pulpits in Holland will
he supplied next Sunday as follows:
Mrst Reformed -Rev. C L. John;
tirace Episcopal -Rev. W. P. Law, of
Allegan; Hope-Rev. J. W. Beardslee.
D. D.
City treasurer Van Putten made his
settlement with the countv treasurer
Tuesday, and of a tax-roll footing up
over $30,900. he returned as delinquent
only $144.8.5, which i a less than in any
previous year.
The session of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Association opens this (Fri-
day) evening, at the First Reformed
church, with a lecture by Hon. G. J.
Dlekema on the subject: “The Kinder-
garten as a Charity.”
The C. & W. M. started a double-
header freight train the other day from
New Buffalo U) Muskegon, picking up
empty cars all along the line. By the
time it reached its destination it was
reported to be nearly one mile long.
^Cardsare out announcing the marri-
age of Miss Marie Kathrlna Doesburg,
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. C. Does-
hurg, of this city, and William llaisley
Gallagher of Chicago, on Wednesday,
'March Hi, at 11 o’clock a. m., In Dope
* fi *1 ,8, l)0S8,b,e’ once; that
Iu Vl?' iU ready be€u ‘wtocrlbed,
With fluttering prospects in sight for
more; and that it had been a matter of
the gieatest encouragement to them
to meet with the hearty response they
did on the part of the businessmen of
Holland.
Mr. O. J. Dlekema, for the commit-
renf?rl ?h? W00’ a fu»
report, the leading feature of which
iT^flratrht^ t00 ha81?, al this time,
nit first obtain on a preliminary paper
the signatures of all those intendingto
become members, and then have the
permanent organization go out from
[h m6 »° T,e(ifflnK themselves. A paper
to that effect was presented and nume-
rously signed, and Messrs. E. P. Ste-
phan, li. Elferdink and D. J. TcRoller
were appointed as a committee to ee-
cuff » complete enrollment.
Mr. C. Steffens, of the committee on
rooms, suggested several places that
might be had, and it was decided to*
hold the next meeting In the new hall
of the Maccabees.
State Secretary Clark of Detroit was
also present and gave the meeting
some very valuable and practical
pointers, ” bearing upon the organl-
^local Hy raHnu^emeo* °r
The meeting adjourned with the un-
derstanding that those signing the pro-
llminaiy pledge should meet a week
[mm I uesday evening (the ittud) atthe
nail of the Maccabees.
Personal Mention.
Wanted!
A good, steady servant girl,
at barber shop of
(j-lw II. J. Cron k right.
Apply
A full stock of choice shoes for the
season, spring and summer.
J. D. Hkldek.
Seventy- Hve pairs of Ladifcs’
' eh
---------- Fine
Shoes, b low cost, at
E. Herold & Co.
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
Closing out seventy-live pairs of La-
dies’ Fine Shoes, for less than cost,
E. Herold & Co.
the hospitals under his charge; and
that he has had better success with it
than all other remedies. For these
diseases he gives it his unqualified en-
dorsement. A trial at the drug store
will show you that it it is neat, con-
venient and pleasant to use, and gives
almost instant relief. It costs 50c and
lasts a year. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. A free trial at II. Walsh’s
Drug Store. 4-4w
— ' - - - -
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Throats,Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
tli w ...bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
lleber Walsh, druggist,
Mich.
At the annual meeting of the W. C.
T. U. of this city the following officers
were elected:
President— Mrs H. D. Cook.
«Vlf.e!>rMi'i?Dt8“Mr8 Vm minds, Mrs. N.
M. Steffene. Mrs. P. Gnuit. Mrs. Brockwsy, Mrs.
K. h. lit fit.
Cor. 8 oretary— Mrs. J. W. Beardslee.
Reo. SecreUry-Mrs. J. C. P st.
Treasurer-Mrs. R. N. D« Merell.
We regret to learn that one of our
H. C. Ref. churches Is about to con-
sider the establishment of a parochial
school for the children of their congre-
gation. After an existence of nearly
half a century we hud hoped to have
outgrown the posibility of such a ret-
rograde movement. We trust the ru-
mor has been exaggerated.
Mr. and Mrs. It. N. Do Merell have
Tlnll-imf I ̂ ,t'u!’"ed from a visit to Louisiana and
42 rn i 1 lorldtt’ vvhere the>' 8l,ent nlne weeks.
Among the curiosities they carried
! oack with them Mr. De Merell exhib
\ Safe Investment. jited to his friends a specimen of fruit
Is one which is guaranteed to bring c1‘*!,ed Shaddock, which is a novelty In
m satisfactory results, or iu case or l1, ,8ection’ The shaddock belongs to
ilnru u ro* nr., __ /-t_ 1 t IC IPtllOn t HTT1 it V G IMMir tliunnrl a.,.1
thurch.
ufnJTir former townsman L. Van Fat-
ten having finally succeeded in starting
bis furniture factory at Middlesborough
Ky., the following young men of this
city concluded to join him, and left
hereon Thursday: Ben De Vries, C.
Lamb, E. Strong and B. Slag.
In Holland townsh I p th ree ckucusses
have been called. Rumor has it that
I). Miedema is willing to take the
Democrat ic nomination as supervisor,
Geo. II. Sou ter the Citizens’ nomina-
tion, and John Kcrkhofa re-nomina-
tlon at the hands of the Republicans.
The entertainment given by the
Tanners and Curriers’ Union, Tuesday
evening was largely attended and the
address by James E. McBride of Grand
Rapids was well received. The pro-
ceeds, which were for the benefit of
the striking tanners at Milwaukee,
netted over $30.
The Democracy waa triumphant at the Howell
election!. A food example for Holland to fol-
low.-Ottaiea County Timet.
What Is more essential to Holland is
the election of men to our common
council this spring that have the ag-
gressive force and the ability to grap-
ple with the pending municipal
problems.
A Sudden Death.
v“rej0at’y“t0'8P*n‘ T"ead8y ln tb*
. D J. Doornlnk of Grand Rapids was
m the city Friday.
Chas. Richardson made a Hying trip
to Chicago, Friday.
Mrs. .1. LulMits has returned from a
visit to triends in Chicago.
Mrs. Johannes Dykema has been ser-
iously ill for several days.
Miss Sena Vlscher returned Satur-
day from a visit to California.
Fre.f Wade, of the Saugatuck Cbm-
rnerftal, Sundayed in the city.
H. Meengs celebrated the anniver-
sary of his 71st birthday, Friday.
G. J. Dlekema was in attendance, at
the supreme court, Lansing, this week.
Frofs. G. J. Kollen and J. B. Nykerk
took the train for Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday.
Attorney A. Vlsscher left on a pro-
bating mission to the county seat,
Monott) .
Mrs. N. II. Dusker ef Grand Rapids
visited with her son Rev. II. E. Dosker
this week.
Chas. E. Rundeil of Grand Rapids
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Moose
over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Duren of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with rela-
tives in this city.
Rev. II. S. Bargelt called upon some
of his former parishioners at Allegan,
one day last week.
J. Wise, the dealer in notions and
fancy goods, made a business trip to
Chicago, this week.
Mrs. Elvira Blotn left for Chicago
last week, and will make her home for
It was an announcement not to be
lieved by our citizens when, as they
, j a while with her son in that city.
A W. Fos and wife of Grand Ri
you Htu i i n f > T 1’ ' A »uiiuu tK o iongs o o u  . ..... _ ____
failure a return of purcliase' price. On ,e *emon ’ l)e,'ir shaped and /appeared upon the streets Thursday
this safe plan you can buy from 0ur of a ,,}4Vor’ The specimen shown j morning, they were told that Ah/
advertised Druggist a bottle of f)r. ! ,U8 ?,easur®d inches one way and 19$ VYoltman' was dead. They had seenLf xx __ _ ____ as ___ 1 t hp nt hi»r irtai un/I harl mat Mm t Ma
For Ladies and Misses, the finest
shoes in the market.5tf J. D. Heldek.
, uu i ud D
’ al King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
’ I U is guaranteed to bring relief in every
A good $!4 50 Ladies' Fine Shoe, be-
low cost, at
E. IfeKOLD & Cg.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental P ' “ '
see samples.
arlors. Call 'and
Duel's cold-tanned shoes, the best inu«e. j. d. Helder.
A Rare Bargain!
To close out seventy five pair of La-
llerold & Co. aredies’ Fine Shoes, E. Herold
selling them below cost. 6«t-
1>EBTSCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
A) Goods and Famishing Goods, Elghtn street.
OOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
JL> Mods, Groceries, Flour, Feed, "“ U 
Street next to Bank.
etc., Eighth
f1RANDALL,fl. R , dealer In Department Goods
\J and proprietor o( Holland City
Eighth street
Bazaar,
TYB JONGH, C. , dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Union School bollding.
TXR VRIES, D.. dealer in General MerehandiU end Prodnoe. Freeh Eggs end Deiry B
erelweysonbead. Rim street, cor. Ninth.
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
Shoes are sold at the lowest prices,at J. D. Helder.
We still sell Candies at Holiday
prices. We have also something new
in this line. It is Fearson’s Taffee,
Imported from London. Try It.
BakCity ery.
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
half the usual price, at the Central
Dented Parlors. 36tf
case, when used for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeahje to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane’s
Drugstore, Holland and A. De Krulf,
Zeeland.
inches the other.
It Is a positive fact that in Dr.Gun-
saulus we are giving the citizens of
Holland and vicinity an orator of pro-
nounced ability. We therefore ask
for a hearty cooperation on the part
of our patrons in making this course a
success, as it concerns the credit of
and had met him the evening be-
fore, apparently in his usual health;
and but few had ever been made aware
of his being subject to occasional at-
tacks of heart disease.
7 Mr. Woitman had retired to bids
ome as usual Wednesday evening, at
ho close of business hours, and during
he evening complained about his
apids
have been the guests, part of this and
last week, of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyk.
ford’s Sanitary _______
fails. Sold by llelier Walsh
Holland. Mich.
moned at once, but of no avail. Be-
yond this there are no particulars con-
nected with the quasi-tragic death of _____
Arie Woitman. Of the intense be- long enough to
The sreateet aUmcUo^n the street ! ThTSioSTffch *,1"° ^
yesterday afternoon, was the lady in led to this courtesy is the visit Prof. y’ n08I)eciric 11,001,00 Dick Roost and wife have taken up
fashionable attire whftfcA Involv J and Mrs. Rrnerkpi nnH riamrhtnr i T.;.? 0 . nQaoe* . > rof. l3a h; L5« pe ,uc mnuon ______fashionable attire whoso lovely com- and Mrs. Broeckel and daughter, the / The diS^H havintr Wn aiwreiff ,?ihe,r re8,dence ,0 Holland, arriving
pies ion was produced by using Rose composer of the above, paid to this pere from Chicago Monday evening.“ |gaiaawgaa?qtei-ssrsiwi -OTV AND VICINITY.
' ' ina reached home, having attended the---  ------- ---------- = . nittcuni n n ii o
Contractors and builders should take meet,DP.of l,je board of education, he
notice that sealed proposals are invited 1 found his premises pre-empted by the
for the remodeling and enlarging of mem,,ers °f the Market street church
the City Hotel. Nee notices. I Y. M. C. A., who had taken cognizance
List of letters advertised for th&i2!5ile *wAthat ^ w.88 ̂  anni- she plied between here and
weekending March 10th 1892 at theJ 25 thelr. Pre8,(leot’ pre- Jn 1871 he was elected city
Holland, Mich. P. O.; \ ^ h1m w ^ a^a0^01*0^*/ and in 1872 sheriff of Ottawa county
Mr. W. S. Canfield, Mr^. Lizzie JDa- S! ad^,r,8f Hiat they hoped J when he removed to Grand Haven, re
via, Mr. W. Hbosler, ^Mr. Harry, j 06 would live to see the day it would! turning here in 1889, since which he y^uKouo “““
G. J; Van CbeS j. m ^ joj’ed'bT h"D9elf l° M/a. Geo.
* iaDd a V8r^ P,easant ®vc°ing spent. •
the steamer A. C. Van Raalte. when
Repli  Chicago
1 a v marsba
Miss Jennie Wolllever of this city
has accepted the position of book-
keeper in the West Michigan steam
laundry.
Will Bangs of Grand Rapids stopped
over on his return from Chicago, Mon-
day, to shake hands with his former
townsmen.
Miss Minnie Slotman, of Overjsel,
left with Rev. and Mrs J. T. Bergen,
for Brooklyn, N. Y.. and will remain a
while with the family.
Miss Jennie Van der Veen was called
your city. Do not look for lltho- it"11 v;,c",,J,4 wmpimuru uuu v ms
graphs but remember the date, March heSepJ^dout ’i T theUt oS*
will be interesting to all ^ke.nar°la ’I shed, and not returning as he8 should 4 vv; " — ----- .Woa..CA
Bueyman & Nykerk | ooeof the children went to Inquire, to Grand Haven Thursday, bv the sick
Itch on human and horses and all “Ottawa Beach Schottlsrhe” «nd fo,!nd.her father 1yi°K uP°n the, ness of the little daughter of Dr. am
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- 1 title of a most beautiful and Medlcal aid wa8 8U®r> Mr8' A* X aD der Vf en*
nniH HanifAPv oq,ig never ! new composition for the piano, cora-
i, druggist, posed by Miss Marie V. Boeckel,
i2-0m. daughter of Prof. E. Boeckel, of York,
Fa., dedicated to Miss Bessie Baumgar-
Uev. F. Baber, of Constantine. Mich.,
pased through the citv Saturday, on
his way to Muskegon, and stopped off
long  call upon some of his
Mr?. Frof. S. 8. Beggs, after a short
w ^ •• '•l l v J y Adit
for Manistlque Friday evening, where







I latter had already 1c






HE HAS WON HIS BATTLE FOR
LIFE.
A Georgian Seek* to E.Ubllah a Now
Claw oi Ponalonora — Traln-Wrocker*
Foiled In Tennewoo-Genoral AJger’a
Chance for the Presidency.
Hie Lawmakers.
In the Senate, on the 8th, the Behring
Boa controveriy and the pure food bill were
subjects of discussion, though final action
was had upon neither. The following Sen-
ate bills were passed : To prohibit the sale
of fire-arms and ammunition to In-
dians residing upon reservations; re-
ferring to the Court of Claims the “Tice
Meter’* claim: appropriating 1300,000 for
a public building at Spokane Falls, Wash. ;
appropriating 1275,0)0 for tho construction
of two United States revenue cutlers for
service on the Great Lakes; appropri-
ating $50,000 for a public building at Ala-
meda, CaL; appropriating (200,000 for a
public buddies at Boise City, Idaho;
to amend the act of Aug. 28, 1800, to re-
organize and establish tho customs collec-
tion district of Puget found: to authorize
the construction of Jellies, piers and break-
waters at private expense In tho Gulf of
Mexico at the mouth of the Ropes Pass, Tex. ;
authorizing the construction of a bridge
across tho Kootenai River, in the town of
Fry, Idaho To establish a military post
near Little Rock, Ark. Both bouses ad-
journed upon the announcement of tho
death of Mr. Kendall, Representative from
Kentucky. _
MIL SPIUNGEK IS MENDING.
His Physician Now Says He’s on tho
Road to Recovery.
• Mr. Springer, of Illinois, who has been
reported os being near death’s door for
several days, Is now much better. Dr. Vin-
cent said on Wedneslay: “Our patient Ls
better to-day tbao at any time since hid
ilckness began. If be holds his present
position until to-morrow bo will be on the
high road to recovery. Ho slept much bet-
wm. m. gpfusacR.
ter last night, hts pulse and temperature
are nearly normal, the swelling has gone
down a great deal, hts mind Is clear, and
his coma has entirely disappeared. Should
be have no farther relapse, be will be out
and around In about six weeka It will,
however, be possibly three months before
he can resume his labors with blsold-tlmo
Impetuosity. *•
PENSIONS FOR INDIAN VETERANS.
Colonel Notes, of Georgia. Heading •
Small Raid on the Treasury.
Another raid on tho Treasury Is to bo
started under the leadership of Colonel
Moses, of Georgia. The Colonel Is the young
cotton planter who came n?ur backsliding
from the anti-option craze during the re-
cent bearing and who certainly would have
done so had the Chicago Board of Trade
men talked much longer. Ills contemplated
raid Is to secure pensions for the warriors
of the Indian wars. There are. he
thinks, about ten thousand such would-be
beneficlarlca The pension committee will
Introduce the bill, providing CoL Moses
can convince the members that there Is
merit In the idea, and to give him an op-
portunity for proving It tho committee will
hear him. CoL Moses said that If the bill
passes It will take about 9400,030 out of tho
Treasury yearly, and as most of the men
are nearly -80 years old and have probably
not more than four years to live, the sum
total to be paid out when the lust has died
will not exceed ?5, 000, 000.
WANT A WESTERN MAN.
The New York Herald Figures Out Demo-
cratic 1 'residential Chances.
The Now York Herald presents a table
showing the Presidential preferences of the
Democracy in tho various States. The
table shows that the msa« of the Democ-
racy Is looking to the West for a man to
load them to victory. Tho figures are:
Hill, 295; Cleveland, 355; Western man,
350. Mr. Cleveland seems to be the choice
of fifteen States— California. Connecticut,
Delaware, Maine, Maiiachusetts, Minne-
sota, New Hampshire, Ohio. Rhode Island,
South Dakota, Vermont, Virginia, Wash-
ington, West Virginia, and Wisconsin.
Twelvo of thoso nro Republican, and
only three are Democratic. Senator
Hill Is the choice of ton States— Colo-
rado. Florida, Idaho, Maryland, Mississippi,
Now Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania. South
Carolina, and Texas Seven are Democratic
and three Republican. But the real choice
of the Democracy Is shown in sixteen
States. They want a Western man and are:
Arkansas. Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa.
Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri.
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, North Caro-
lina, North Dakota, Tennessee, and Wyon*
Ing. Eliht are Democratic and eight Re-
publican. Their 350 delegates stand solid
for a Western man, and representing over
one-third of the convention, against tho
other two thirds hopelessly divided, will
probably have a great effect In shaping tho
convention’s action. Alabama, Louisiana,
and Oregon are, It Is said, likely to ho
divided between Hill and Cleveland.
PILED TIMBERS ON THE TRACK.
Dastardly Attempt to Wreck a Louisville
and Nashville Train.
An attempt was made to wrec c a Louis-
ville and Nashville passenger train near
Stanton, Tcnn. The train was running at
a high rate of speed, and Just before reach-
ing tha long trestle east of Stanton tho
engineer saw an obstruction on tho track,
but was unable to stop tho train. Tho
pilot of the engine wes knocked off and tho
engine derailed. There were over fifty
passengers on hoard, and they were badly
shaken up by the shock. An Investigation
showed that heavy timbers had been placed
on tho trestle supports, projecting above
the track over two feet
DANK HORDED.
A Cold water, Mich., Hafo Blown Open and
Looted of 920,000.
At Cold water, Mich., experts blew open
the safe of the Goldwater National Bunk
Wednesday night, and secured $20,000. Tho
noise of tho explosion was board half u mile
away, hut the people thought It was thun-
der. T he robbers drilled tho outer door of
the vault, and with a punch broke off the
lock. The middle dcor was secured with a
padlock. This was probably broken with
a sledge. The Inside vault contained one
burglar-proof combination -lock safe, and
also a steel safe with time lock.
These were drilled and charged with
dynamite. Tho doors of both safes were
blown completely off, wrecking both safes
and leaving nothing but a shell of each.
The concussion shattered tho wooden
shelves Inside the vault and scattered the
contents of the safes and the shelving
about the floor. There was no one sleeping
in tho bank. The discovery of the robbery
was not made until the hank was opened
the following morning. There Is no clue to
the robbers. The robbers took all the cash,
including bills, silver, and pennies, they
could find. They also secured $40,000 of
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad bonds,
a private deposit The burglars gained
access to the bank by prying up an outside
window. _
WHEAT CROP OUTLOOK.
Reports of Its Condition and Prospects for
This Season’s Harvest.
The National Tribune solicited reports
from its subscribers all over the country of
the condition of tho wheat crop The first
series of replies Is published this week.
Illinois reports abcut 25 per cent, less than
last year; Indiana, 20 per cent, less; Iowa
and Kansas about the same: Kentucky about
half a crop; Michigan and Missouri abont
the same; Nebraska 20 per cent below last
year; New York and New Jersey, prospect
never better; Ohio reports vary widely,
but an average crop Is assured; Pennsyl-
vania reports a slight falling off; Tennes-
see will not do so well as last year; Texas
has the prospect of a good crop; Washing-
ton and Wisconsin both report good condi-
tion; Virginia will make an average crop..
ALGER NOT IN THE RACE.
Antl-HarrUon Men Kay the Detroit An-
nounrement Is a Blind.
General Alger’s statement that he Is In
the race, after tho announcement that be
bad determined tJ wlihdraw In Clarkson’s
favor. Is regarded l.ora as a blind, says a
Washington dispatch. Ills former an-
nouncement was made after a conference
last week with New York Republican lend-
ers. But ha did not expect it to hoccmo
known. According to a leader of the antl-
HarrDon organization Alger li In reality
not In the race, and at the proper time will
withdraw In favor of Bhilno, should tho
latter be able to accept tho nomination;
otherwise, In favor of Clarkson.
Glass Finns Will Combine.
At Bellalrc, Ohio, negotiations are In
progress for tho consolidation of tho four
big window glass plants in the city. The
concerns are tho Enterprise, tho Crystal,
the Bellalrc. and tho Union Glass Worka
The purpose Is to cut down operating ex-
penses and Increase tho output The cjm-
blnod concerns employ about 1,030 per-
sons.
VAST SIM FOR PENSIONS.
One Hundred and Thirty-four Million Re-
quired for Next Year’s Disbursements.
Tho peusion appropriation bill for tho
fiscal year ending June 3tf, 1893, appropri-
ates 9134,825.006, being 912,2^9,484 less than
tho onlmates, and $389,719 less than the
appropriation for the current fiscal year.
The number of pensioners on the rolls has
Increased from 242,755 In 1879 to 076,160 In
1801, and the amount disbursed on account
of pensions has Increased from $25,493,742
In 1879 to $124,415,951 In 189L
Weekly Trade Review.
R. G. Dun k Co. ’s weekly review of trade
Fays:
Domestic trade gradually Improves, even
at the South, where much of the trouble
seems to have been duo to unwillingness of
holders to sell cotton at the low prices
rather than to actual loss on such sales.
Supplies of money are everywhere ample.
'It is still the fact that tho two dark spots
are directly caused by overproduction. Cot-
ton receipts this week have been light
Efforts to curtail the production this year
appear to meet with some success. Tho
only possible remedy for troubles In the
Iron trade Is to be applied, according to
dispatches, by tho closing of some
furnaces. Current prices are called
about tho lowest on record. Tho rail
combination still waits for buyers. The
trouble la this Industry Is that tco great
and sudden expansion was expected. Cop-
per Is unchanged, tin weaker, and load
moderately active. The coal market coo
tlnues unchanged, as the combination Is
not ready to act. but agents recommend an
output of only 2,500,030 tons In March.
Deacon Shot by the Pastor.
Rev. John Calvin, u Mehotdlst preacher
In Green County, Alabama, shot and
killed William Hordy, a deacon In the
church, and fatally wounded David Smith,
a brothor-ln-law of Hcrdy. Herdy suspect-
ed Calvin of lelng Intimate with his wile,
and attacked him with a cane, when Cuh in
drew a pistol and fired five shots, with the
above result. Calvin Is In Jail at Eutr.w.
Disagreement In a Libel Kult
At Chattanooga, To:in., tho tb rJ trial of
rx-Chlef of Police Allen's suit against tho
Times on a charge of libel resulted In a
disagreement of the Jury— ton standing for
conviction and two for acquittal. Tho
alleged offense was tho criticism of Allen's
official actions, and $30,000 damage) was
asked, $10,000 each on tbro j counts.
DER REASON IS GONE.
TERRIBLE CALAMITY TO A BE-
REAVED WIFE.
Movement In United States Troops—
Fatal Missouri Pacific Wreok-John Bull
Roaring Over the Behring Sea Matter-
Hard Road for Lottery Men.
Pat In a Snowbank to Save Its Life.
Tho throe-yeur-old daughter of Mrs.
Ernest Beach, living on Crane’s HilL Mass.,
while playing about the house fouud a bot-
tle containing a mixture of morphine and
opium. She drank two ounces. The mother
discovered what the child hud done and at
once gave her an emetic, without effect
The child showed signs of drowsiness. The
mother struggled for two hours, walking
the child up and down tho floor, hut becom-
ing exhausted decided to p'aco the little
girl In a snowbank and go for aid. She re-
turned with a neighbor and u physician,
and after several hours moro of hard work
tho child was out of danger.
CRAZED BY HER LOSS.
Terrible Double Tragedy In an Abandoned
Coal Mine In Pennsylvania.
Near WHkesbarro. Pn., John Traynor. a
Coal Run fire boss, entered tho mine whore
ho worked Friday to examine the chambers
and test tho gas. Ho didn't return and bit
young wife became alarmed at his absence.
Tho next morning Mrs. Traynor was miss-
ing. Diligent search in tho village failed
to reveal any trace of her. A party of
mine surveyors who wore examining some
old workings Saturday afternoon onureJ
an old breast. They heard the souud of a
human voice in tho darkness some dls'anre
beyond. They Ifctoned Intently and were
startled to recognize tho voice of a woman
crooning softly tho words of a love song.
Flashing their lamps about, the light feil
upon tho faco of a wild-eyed woman hold-
ing in her lap the head of a man. She
swayed gently from side to side while she
sang. Soon It was seen that It was Mrs.
Traynor. The men lifted tho poor woman.
She gave an outcry and fainted. She was
taken to the surface and carried to her
homo. Tho body of the husband was
brought there soon after. The wife Is now
Insane. _
TORIES TALK FIGHT.
Jingo Press Comment on the Behring
Sea Matter.
A London cablegram says: The torles
profess to be patriotically stirred up over
the American comments on the Behring Sea
matter. They are so terribly In the dumps
over the defeat In the county council elec-
tions and the fiasco that Balfour Is making
In the House of Commons that they gladly
turn to any foreign Issue that may divert
public notice from their home record of hu-
miliation. The public generally care very
little for the Behring Sea issue. The
opinion of the lower and most of tho
middle class is with the Americans, or at
least favorable to a calm and reasonable
treatment of the question. The Tories
however, are so desperate that a collision
between the American and English navies
would not be unwclcomed. and there is a
current rumor that tho British squadron In
the Pacific Is Instructed not to go out of Its
way to avoid the Americans. Tory news-
papers are bitter In their comments on the
situation. _
Busy time for troops.
Changes In the Military Service Contem-
plated by the \Yar Department.
Secretary Elkins and General Schofield
are planning a busy time for the troops
this summer, and a number of changes
looking to the Increased efficiency of the
service. The War Department authorities
are, moreover, contemplating ono of tho
most extensive changes In stations of troops
that have occurred for years. Important
Incidents of these changes will be tho
abandonment of a number of small posts
and plans for practice marches similar to
warlike operations. If these plans are
carried out as contemplated, the greater
portion of the army will be on tho move
during the early^summer.
TORE DOWN THE BILLS.
Wisconsin Women Object to tho Off-Color
Bills of • Theatrical Company.
A certain theatrical troupe of not very
refined order wns hilled In Black River
Falls, Wla Many of the bills contained
pictures of a highly sensational nature,
and members of the local Woman’s Chris-
tian Tompornnco Union demanded of the
manager of the opera house that the Jills
be at once tom down or threatened to take
the matter Into their own hands. The
manager not Immediately complying with
tholr request the ladles, who are wives of
prominent business men In that city, hired
boys to deatroy tho hills from tho hoards,
and tho union has declared a boycott on
tho opera bouse.
LA8T SLAVE IMPORTER DEAD.
Captain Timothy Me«her and Ills Curious
Colony of Blacks.
Captain Timothy Meatier, a veteran Mo-
bile steamboatman. Is dead, nge l seventy-
nine years. Ho Imported tha last cargo of
slaves brought to tho United States. In
1861 ho brought over 160 negroes, and spir-
ited them Into a canobrnko 100 miles up
stream. The thirty negroes that fell to his
share ho settled In a suburb of Mobile,
where they and their descendant! have re-
mained. They have never associated with
other negroes, arc hut partially civilized,
still use their native language, and are
ruled by a queen of their own choosing.
EVERY PASSENGER WAS INJURED.
Occupants of n Santa Fo Car Mangled by
an Explosion.
An Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe train
hud just passed Kilmer, Kun., when tho
car heating apparatus In the smoking cur
exploded wl;h fearful force. Conductor
Lamou and fifteen passengers wore burled
In tho debris In tho front end if the car.
Every person In tho smoker was Injured,
but only two of them tcrilusly.
MESSENGER M’INEKNY INSANE.
A New Aflilctlon for the Victim of Train
Robber Perry.
Mclnerny, the oxpl-es! messenger, who
was shot by Oliver Perry, tho train robber,
at Lyons, N. Y., Is reported Insane, ills
mother Is also In a dangerous condition
from the effects of the shock, and she has
not been told of her son's condition, fearing
she might die of heart disease, with which
she suffers.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS. SEVEN WERE KILLED]
MEASURES CONSIDERED
ACTED UPON.




Burled Under tho Debris.
Five men have been missing from L- ck-
port, N. Y.. since the recent acc dent In the
Niagara Falls hydraulic tunnel, and their
bodies are supposed to be under the debris.
Ono of them Is Charles Degg-i. a negro, and
the others are snld to he Italians and Hun-
garians. It will be several day! before tue
part where tho bodies of the five workmen
are supposed to he hurled is reached.
SULLIVAN WILL FIGHT.
The Slugger Ready to Meet Mitchell or
Slavin In New Orleans.
Duncan B. Harrison. John L Sullivan's
manager, has sent a telegram from Sf. Paul
saying: John L. Sullivan authorizes mo to
state that ho will fight either Chas. Mitchell
or Slavin at tho Olympic Club at New Or-
leans for a purse of 925,000 and an outside
hot of $10,000, or as much more as they can
and will bet, tho fight to take place the
last week of next August or the first week
In next September.
Lottery Officials Arraigned.
All tho officers and leading employes of
the Louisiana State Lottery were arraigned
before tho United States Court at New Or-
leans charged with violating tho anti-
lottery postal law under an Indictment
found In Trenton, N. J. This makes tho
fourteenth Indictment which they have
been called on to answer In as many differ-
ent States, from Massachusetts to Dakota
and from Minnesota to Toxua
Five Passenger* Injured.
In Hutchinson, Kan., as a street ear on
Main street whs crossing the Rock Island
Railroad. It whs struck by a passing train
and almost demolished. The five passen-
gers In tho street car were moro or less In-
jured. but none of them seriously. Driver
Garrison received Injuries which will prove
fatal Blame is attached to tho driver of
tho street car. _
Tho Law Unconstitutional.
Tho Ohio State Supreme Court has de-
cided that the Masslo law, taxing railroads
$1 ier mile of track operated In the State,
Is unconstitutional The law was one of
the attempts made in 1889 to Increase the
State revenues without advancing the tax
rate on real and personal property. The
matter has been In litigation three years
Awful Tragedy In Texas.
Wi liam Smith, his wife, and two sons
were fouud weltering In their blood near
Sherman, Texas, and a negro named Bam
Matsey has been arre-ted after a hot pur-
suit by an excited mob. Mursey declares
his innocence, but the e is bleed on his
clothing.
Railway Station Burned.
Tho Host n and Maine RuP.rjnd station
at Newburyport, Muss., wns completely
destroyed by a flro that originated In tha
baggage-room from some unknown cause.
The loss is estimated at 823,090; Insured.
Noah Porter Dead.
Dr. Noah Porter, ex- President of Yale
College, died at New Haven. Conn. Dr.
Porter had beenln feeble health ever since
an attack of tho grip and pneumonia early
in January, and his death Is thj direct re-
sult of his Hines! at that time.
Chandler Again Captured.
Ralph II. Chandler, tho absconding Cash-
ier of the Lake Shore and Michigan South-
ern, from Detroit, was captured again In
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, after Icing turned
loose by tho Mexican police.
A Mays Over 9000 n Ton.
Miner.! are Hocking to the Hamburg (A.T.)
district, where it Is reported that a big
strike of gold has been made. The ore runs,
It Is said, from 9039 lo $600 per ton.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
At the Nation'* Capital— What I* Doing
Done by the Senate and Houae— Old
Matter* Disposed Of and New One* Con-
•Iderod.
The Senate end House.
In tho Senate, ou tho 2d Mr. Do'ph pre-
sented petitions from bis State favoring
government aid for tho Nicaragua canal
Thu Idaho election caso was taken up and
Mr. George stated tho reasons which
would control ' his own action In
casting his vote for tho contestant
Mr. Vilas argued that the sitting member,
Mr. Dubois, was legally elected and en-
titled to tho scat On tho suggestion of
Mr. Gray that some Senators were absent
who desired to record their votes on the
question, the vote was postponed.
The proceedings of tho House wpre
quite uninteresting nud confined
strictly to the consideration of the
District of Columbia apprt)prlatlon bill. On
only one occasion did party politics find a
place in (ho discussion and that was when
Mr. Hemphill, of the Democratic side, pro-
posed an amendment reducing the 811,000
or $12.0)0 salary which the Recorder of
Deeds cf the District of Columbia receives
In tho way of fees to a fixed salary of
$3,000 pur annum. All fees are to he
turned Into tho public Treasury :’.fter de-
ductions for necessary clerk hire. Tho
House adjourned with tho hill still undis-
posed of.
In tho Senale, on the 3d. the debate on
tho Idaho contested election case wax
closed, and the voting was begun. The
question of the minority resolutions In
favor of Mr. Claggett’s right to the seat
was decided In the negative— yeas, 7; nays,
55. Tho vote wns then taken on tho ma-
jority resolutions affirming tho right of Mr.
Dubois to retain his seat, and It was decid-
ed In the affirmative— yeas. 55; nays, 5.
The pure food bill was then taken up, but
no action was taken on tho bill. Tho
House resumed consideration of tho Dis-
trict of Columbia appropriation hill, also
tho bill allowing railroad companies to give
special rates to commercial travelers. Mr.
Oils, of Kansas, antagonized the measure.
It was a stroke directed at tho funda-
mental principle upon which tho Interstate
commerce law was founded. Mr. Simpson,
In speaking of the hill, referred to tho
author of the Interstate commerce act
(Senator Cullom) as an “Iniquitous rail-
road attorney,” when ho was promptly
called to order by Mr. Lind, of Minnesota.
The bill will now go on tho calendar of un-
finished buslneaa
In tho Senate on the 4th the pure food
bill was taken up. and Mr. Vest stated
at some length his position In regard
to It and to such legislation In
general He appealed to the Senate
to help enact the hill Into law. Eulo-
glex were delivered In respect to
the memory of the late Representative Lee,
of Virginia, and the Senate adjourned till
the 7th. The House Committee on Military
Affairs completed consideration of the army
appropriation bill The roost Important
provision In the bill relates to payment for
transportation over bond-aided railroads.
The total appropriation carried by the bill
Is $24,245,640, which Is $367,830 leas than the
appropriation for the current fiscal year.
The House Naval Affairs Committee prac-
tically completed the consideration of the
naval appropriation hill. The bill In round
figures appropriates $24,000, 00& A new dry-
dock at Algiers, La., is provided for in tho
bill, the ultimate cost of which will be
more than $8,000,000. At the conclusion of
the conslderat Ion of un Important bills Greek
met Greek In the House, nud for the apace
of five minutes a parliamentary colloquy was
witnessed which In uptnoas of retort has
had no precedent In the present session.
On tho ono aide was Speaker Crisp, who
stands as the sponsor of the rules of the
Fifty- second Congresa, and on tho other
wax ex-Sfoaker Reed, who stands ax the
defender of tho rulei and methods of tho
Fifty-first Congresa
In the House, tho 7th. tho time was taken
up by debate on the silver questloa Tho
Bland hill was the subject On the prop-
osition to set apart throe days for the dli-
cuaslon of the bill, tho free silver men won
by a vote of 190 to 84. I be first half hour's
session of tho Senate was consumed Id
the presentation of petitions— most of them
of tho stereotyped character from religious
Bxfoclatlous for the closing of tho World's
Fair on Sundays and from ftato granges on
various subjects of proposed leglslatloa
Among the hills Introduced and referred was
ono by Mr. Sawyer to authorize tho estab-
lishment of a postal telegraph service. It
authorizes the Postmaster General, upon
tho advice and approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury and Attorney General, to
contract with any person, company
or corporation owning or operating
telegraph lines for tho transmls
slon of correspondence, press dispatches,
and postal money orders, at such rates as
may be agreed upon by the contracting
parties, not to exceed the rates now charged
for similar messages. The pure food bill
was under discussion at adjournment
Ylalble Supply of Grain.
The visible supply of grain on Saturday,
us compiled by tho Now York Produce Ex-
change, was os follows: Wheat, 41,555,285
bushels; Increase, 445,000; Corn, 11,051,297
bushel!; Increase, C64.741. Oats, 3,836.387
bushels; decrease, 49,385. Rye, 1.819,050
bushels; decrease, 49,304. Barley, 1,510,759
bushels; decrease, 55,573.
Object to Reciprocity.
Tho Guayaquil, Ecuador, local Board of
Trade has forwarded to Quito an energetic
protest against the ratification by tho Na-
tional Congrcst of tho proposed reciprocity
treaty with tho United States, the paper
being signed by nine-tenths of tho Import-
ers and exporters of the republic.
War on the Frankfort Lottery.
At Louisville. Ky., tho Attorney General
Hied suit against the Frankfort Lottery
Company for violation of the statute and
tbe constitution. This company holds dally
drawings of policy, for which offices
ore conducted lu Chicago, New York,
Bt Louis and other cities. Two
years ago the Legislature passed an act
declaring forfeited tho lottery charter.
Tho now constitution of the State forbids
lotteries and *ift enterprises, and declares
that no privileges shall he granted by tho
Legislature for such purposeu The Lot-
r, company also Ignored this provision.
Blaine or Clarkson.
A Washington dispatch says: The nntl-
Ilarrlson organization has decided upon
Blaine for first choice and Clarkson for sec-
ond. This Is mndo upon the authority of
one of tho oldest members of tho Senate,
whoso name was frequently mentioned as
the possible choice of the last three or four
National Republican conventions. •
To Keep Criminals from the Fair.
Tho police officials and detective forces
of all the large cities are hustling in prep-
1 oration for the World’s Pair, Fully twou-
ty-five men were at New Orleanx during
the carnival to appiehand those criminals
who drift southward on such occasions.
Favor Popular Elec Ion of Senators.
In the New York Assembly the Judiciary
Committee rep rted a concurrent resolu-
tion calling upon New York’s roproiouta-
, lives In Congress to favor tho bill provld-
! frig for tbe election of United States 8ena-
' '.dm by the people.
Blaine Must Retract.
Mrs. Jarpes G. Blaine Jr. 1ms furnished
tho Associated Press an open letter In reply
to tho “personal statement” made by James
G. Blaluo Sr., through tho same channel,
regarding tbe relations between Hlulno Jr.
and his wife, who was recently granted a
divorce. She gives him ten days to retract
Kansas Wheat Crop Promising.
Reports to tho leading Kansas City grain
men from tliblr country correspondent! la
all sections of Kansas report that tho out-
look for wheat Is excellent lu every par-
ticular. _
Needed Rains In Kansas.
Crop prospects near Emporia, Kansas,
are probably the finest ever known. Snow
has fallen, making a magnificent blanket
for grain already la the soil
M.80 @5.5)




Cattle - C ommon to Prime. . .
Hcts -9<hlpi>Jug Grades .......
Bhkfp— Fair to Choice ........
WfcEi — No. 2 Red ............ .
Conn— No. 2 ....................... 41
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 29
Bib— No. 2 ........................ 831*
Burren-i holce Creamery ....... 24
Cheese -Full Cream, flats ....... 12'4
Egos— Fresh ....................... 141*
PoiATots-Car-loads, per bu... .30 @
INDIANAPOLIB.
Cattle -Shipping ............... 8.25 Q 4.75
Boss— Choice Lig.t ............. 8.5) @ 6.00
Bheep— Common to Prime ...... 8.0) O 5 21
Boning Two Master*.
Uncle Billy recently developed a
great deal of interest in religious
matters, and It was observed with a
good deal of surprise by several boat-
owners that he was no longer ready
and willing to take a hand at the
work they offered' him. One of tho
men who had depended a good deal
upon his services said:
“I’m sorry that you won’t work any
more.”
“Deed, sah, I Is pufflckly willin’ to
wuhk, but I can’t wuhk in yoh boat.
“Why not?”
“Kase she’s a two-master.”
“Why, that’s no reason at all."
“Massa, ef you wants to ’peril your
own soul, ’tain’ none ob my business,
but de good book says plain as day
dat no man kain’tsarbetwo masters."
—Washington Star.
A Mlsplacsd Switch on th* 8t Paul Bo«4
Cause* a Bad Smash-Up In Milwauks#
— Th# Switchman Arrsstcd — Indiana
Woman's Prison Burned. I
Cars Crashed Together. I
The absent, -mlndMneBS of a switch-
man, or the physical Impossibility of hla
being in ’two places at one time, re-
•ulted in the accident on the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Ballway at
Milwaukee, which caused the instant
death, of seven men.
Aooordihg to a dispatch giving particu-
lars, the accident occurred at the foot of
17th street a few minutes before 4
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, The fact
that th&tralne were moving at a com-
paratively slow rate of speed alone pre-
vented a railway horror whfeh would
have counted its dead by tho ecores. ,
All the Killed and injured were em-
ploy- s of Ihe railroad company and re-
turning from their fvork at tho West
Milwaukee shops on tho shop train,
which conelsts of seven old-faehloned
coaches. The train hud Just passed Ifth
street when the Watertown special came
thundering along on a paiallel track.
Just before It overtook tho shop train a
white-faced switchman lush'd out,
waving his arms, and tho next Instant
the Watertown special tco* tho switch
and plunged into tho rear coaches of the
shop train.
Three of the shop train coaches wore
toppled over and ground into tho cin-
ders of the roadbed. ..Several (arson
tile passenger train left tho mils, but
were not overturn' d. 1 ho men In the
overti med cars Btmgg'ed to free them-
selves. Tho frightened passengers of
the Watertown special recover! d their
senses and rat hod from the cars and in-
side of two mi nut os 200 non w. roat
work rescuing tho men from the wrecked
cars. Many were cut ar.d Heeding, tut
by the time thb police pa' ml wagon ar-
rived most of thorn had recovered suffl-
ciently to walk or be carried away by
friends.
Those who were killed 8ufT< r:d almost
Instant death. Theyw.ro men who at-
tempted to jump from tho s'.do d >or8 of
tho old cooches and were crushed lo
death when the cars toppled over on
them. The bodies were all quickly
taken from the wreckage and conveyed
to the morgue.
The picture at tho wreck was ono
which few people coufd look upon with-
out a shudder. B< neath the overturned
cars, which had been raised with levers
sufficiently to release the bodies of the
dead, were strewn pieces of flesh, while
the tracks were stained with the block!
of the unfortunates. Here wns a crush-
ed hat, and there a battoied dinner-pail.
The workmen who escaped huiriedly
went to their homes or their friends,
and the ground was sc on abandoned
to the employes of the company < ngaged
in clearing the tracks and tiy ng lo as-
sartaln the exact cause of tho accident.
The latter proved an easy task.
Will Bartels, the switchman In charge,'
went to Superintendent M. Kcnna, asked
his advice and then gave himself up to
the police, to whom ho admitted that he
tad left three switches opcu in the per-
formance of his duty, his only excuse
being that he forgot to close them. Ha
was locked up pending Investigation.
There was great indignation among tha
neighbors of tho dead, who talked about
hanging the switchman responsible for
the disaster. Few of the friends of tha
victims heard of the accident until the
remains were brought to the city, and
the most affecting scenes were enacted
at tho morgue wheii the work of identi-
fication was going on. A singular
feature of the accident was that nobody
upon tho express train was injured.
The railway officials maintained their
usual policy of refusing to give out-any
information concerning the wreck, ahd
the agents of tho claim department, who
haxfe charge of the work of settling
damage-claims against the company for
injuries, were upon the ground almost
as soon as the local police officers.
Bartels, tho switchman who is held re-
sponsible for the cause of the wreck,
was seen at the Central Police Station.
He has two men under him as assist-
ants, and the three, according to the
statements of Bartels, are kept eo busy
that it frequently becomes necessary for
him to rely upon his subordinates to see
that the switches are in the proper po-
sition. He admits he turned two of the
•witches, and may have loft them open:
He Is twenty-nine years old. He says
that he is anxious to make all the
amends which aro in his power, or which
the law may require of him in a criminalw y. ,
Wheat— No. 2 Bod ...............
Corn-No. 1 White ...............






8 50 0 4.50
8.59 fit 5.00
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... .W 0 .9)
Conn-No. 2 ...................... .37 0 .32
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .39 & .81
Rtk-No. 2 ........................ .81 0 .to
CINCINNATI.
Cattle. .......................... 3 53 & 4.50
Hogs .............................8 00 0 5.00
& 0X0
Wheat— No. 2 Bed. .............. .94 0 .96
Corn -No. 2 ......................41 0 .43
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... .82 0 .32
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 8.01 0 5 25
Hogs. ••##**#*•••*»#*•**•• ••#•••**
8llK£P ..... f. •*f|ee*es*#**se *••**•




Corn-No. 2 Yellow .............. .41 0 .42
Oats-No. 2 White .............. •83)40 .84
TOLEDO.
Wheat New .................... .95 0 .06
Corn-No. 2 Yellow .............. .42 a .4i
Oats— No. 2 White .............. • .31*40 .32)4
Bye .............................. 0 .88
BUFFALO.
Death In a Train Wreck.
A freight train wreck occurred on tbe
Missouri Pacific at Ewlog avenue, a suburb
of Bt. Louis. Five men are reported killed
and several Injured.
BkffC«ttle ................... 4.00
Live Hons ....................... 8 73
Wheat — No. 1 Hard. ............ 1.00
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 4)
MILWAUKEE.
Whiat-No. 1 Spring ...... . ...... 86
Cobn— No. 8 ....................... 39
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 81
Rte-No. 1 ........................ so
Barley— No. 2.... ............. ;. ,M>4
Pork— Mess ...... . ............... 10.75
NEW YORK.
Cattle. ............ ... «•••••..,
aIOOB* ••###*•#**###•• •*•**•#**•*,,
feiKt *s":- .......... 100 « ^
Coax-No. S ...........
Dats— Mixed Western
Bcttoh-C reamer ...............  _












In Alaska, 200 miles up the Yukon
River, the snow never melts, and in
some places It is said to be fully two
mllesHleep.
In the last three years Annie
Besanthasfed no less than 120,000
school children in the Tower Ham
lets division.
The chief Ingredients in the com
position of those qualities that gain
esteem and praise are good nature,
truth, good sense, aqd good breeding.
When the Psalmist said, . “All the
days of my appointed time will I wait
till the change come,” he was evi
dcntly in a big retail store and knew
the cash boy.
The new census shows that Phila
dclphia is the greatest manufactur-
ing city in this country, exceeding
New York. The value of Phila
delphla’s annual manufacture is $700,
000,000, and New York's $650,-
000,000.
The necessity of many people’s
using tbe same cake of soap in public
washrooms is obviated by a recent in-
vention, which consists of a nickel-
plated case filled with powdered soap.
'By pressing a button as much of this
as is needed runs down into tiie hand.
REFORM SCHOOL FIRED BY GIRLS, j
Inmates of an Indiana Institution Burn
It Down to Gain Their Liberty.
It is likely that Gov. Chase may call
a special session of the Indiana Legis-
lature to arrange for the rebuilding ot
the Women's Reform School whJoh
burned Tuesday night. The building
was entirely destroyed. The fire was
discovered a few minutes after supper
in the laundry of the reform depart-ment. /
The prison department was the last
to go, and tho crashing of the iron
cages as the supports gave way was
heard for many a mile. The institution
waStSituated in the center of a five-acre
field on tho eastern edge of Indian-
apolis. It was a mcdel prison and ona
or the most noted in tho country.
From those confined in the prison de-
partment tho most trouble was antici-
pated. Miss Kelly, the superintendent,
went into the hallway, and in a loud
tone called the attention of tho prison-
ers to the fact that tho building was on
fire.. “I am going lo unlock these oolls,
but I want you to promise me that you
will stand by mo and not one attempt to
escape."
The women with one voice promised
this, and the doors were opened. Ot
the inmates of this departnient'there aro
eight who h&vo been sentenced for lift
and a half-dozen or moro for long terms.
So far as known none of the prisoners
made any attempt to escape, though
some of the reform girls Were discovered
roaming about the streets of the olty,
and they were sent to the police station.
The fire was of incendiary origin, threw
girls, Imogene Thompson, Mary Stevens
and Lydia Kinseley, it is claimed by
other inmates, having formed a con-
spiracy to free themselves in this way,'
if possible, by oreating a stampede. The
loss will exceed $30^000.





Faith orjatua IsLIkeaed totha Oadar
of I^banon, la the Shade of Whose
Branches Fowl of ETery Wing Shall
Dwell. _
The Tabernacle Pulpit.
Dr. Talmsgp's subject was the refuge
offered by the Christian religion to peo-
ple of all ages and every variety of char-
acter. His text was Ezekiel xvll, 23,
"A goodly cedar, and under it shall
dwell all fowl of every wing. •
The cedar of Lebanon Is a royal tree.
It stands 6,000 feet above the level of
the sea. A missionary counted the con-
centric circles and found one tree 3,500
years old— long rooted, broad branches,
ail the year In luxuriant follago. The
same branches that beut in the hurri-
cane that David saw sweeping over Leb-
anon rock to-day; over the head of the
American traveler. This monarch of
the forest, with its leafy fingers, plucks
the honors of a thousand years and
sprinkles them upon its own uplifted
brow, as though some great hallelujah
of Heaven had been planted upon Leb-
anon and It wore rising up with all Its
long armed strength to take hold of the
hills whencelt came.
Ob, what a fine place for birds to nest
ini In hot days ihcy come thither— the
eagle, the dove, the swallow, tho spar-
row and tho raven.' There is to many of
us a complete fascination In the structure
and habits of birds. Thoy seem not
more of earth than Heavou— ever vacil-
lating between tho two. No wonder
that Audubon, with his gun, tramped
through all tho American forests in
search of new specimens. Geologists
have spent years in finding the track of
a bird's claw in tho npw red sandstone.
There is enough of God’s architecture In
a snipe’s bill or a grouse’s foot to con-
found all the universities. Musicians
have, with clefs and bars, tried to catch
the sound of tho nightingale and robin.
Among tho first thing that a child no-
tices is a swallow at the oaves, and
grandfather goes out with a handful of
crumbs to feed the snowbirds.
The Bible is full of ornithological allu-
sions. The birds of tho Bible are not
dead and stuffed, like those of tho mu-
seum, but living birds, with fluttering
wings and plumage. “Behold the fowls
of the all,” says Christ “Though thou
exalt tlnaself as the eagle, and though
thou set thy nest among the stars, thence
will! bring thee down,” exclaims Obadlah.
“GfVest thou the goodly wings unto the
peacocks?” says Job. David describes
his desolation by saying. “I am like a
pelican of the wilderness; I am like an
owl of the desert; I watch and am as a
sparrow alone upon iho housetop.”
“Yea, the stock in tho Heaven knoweth
her appointed time; and tho turtle, and
the crane, and the swallow observe the
time of their coming; but my people
know not the judgment of the Lord”— so
says Jeremiah.
Ezkiel lu my text intimates that Christ
Is the cedar, and the people from all
quarters are the birds that lodge among
the branches. “It shall bo a goodly
cedar, and under it shall dwell all fowl
of every wing.” As In Ezekiel’s time, so
now — Christ it, a goodly cedar, and to
Him are flying allkindsof people— young
and old, rich and poor, men high soaring
as the eagle, those fierce as the raven,
and those gentle as the dove. “All fowl
of every wing.”
First, tho young may come. Uf tho
eighteen hundred and ninety-two years
that have passed since Christ came, about
sixteen hundred have been wasted by the
good In misdirected efforts. Until Robert
Ralkes came there was no organised effort
for saving the young. We spend all our
strength trying to bend old trees, when a
little pressure would have been sufficient
for the sapling. Wo let men go down to
the very bottom of sin before we try to
lift them up. It is a great deal easier to
keep a train on the track than to get It
on when It is off. The experienced reins-
man checks the fiery steed at the first
jump, for when he gets in full swing, the
swift hoofs clicKlng fire from the pave-
ment and tho bit between his teeth, his
momentum Is irresistible.
It is said that tho young must be al-
lowed to sow their “wild oats," I have
noticed that those who sow their wild
oats seldom try to raise any other kind
of crop. There are two opposite des-
tinies. It you are going to Heaven, you
had better tako the straight road, and
not try to go to Boston by tho way of
New Orleans. What Is to bo the history
of this multitude, of young people around
mo to-day? I will tako you by the hand
and show you a glorious sunrise. I will
not whine about this thing, nor groan
about it, but come, young men and
maidens, Jesus wants you. His hand Is
love, His voice is music, His smile Is
Heaven. Religion will put no handcuffs
on your wrist, no hopples on your feet,
no brand on your forehead.
I went through the heaviest snow-
storm I have over known to see a dying
girl Her cheek on the pillow was white
as the snow on the casement Her large,
round eye had not lost any of its luster.
Loved ones stood all around the bed try-
ing to hold her back. Her mother could
not give her up, and one nearer to hef
than either father or mother was frantic
with grief. I said, “Fanny, how do you
feel?” “Oh!” she said, “happy, happyl
Mr. Talmage, tell all the young falks
that religion will make them happy.”
As I came out of the room, louder than
all the sobs and wailings of grief, I heard
the clear, sweet, glad voice of the dying
girl “Good-night; we shall meet again on
tho other side of the river.” The next
Sabbath wo burled her. We brought
white flowers and laid them on the
coffin. There was In all that crowded
church but one really happy and de-
lighted face, and that was the face of
Fanny. Oh, I wish that now my Lord
Jesus would go through this audience
and tako all those flowers of youth and
garland them on his brow. The cedar is
a fit refuge for birds of brightest plu-
mage and swiftest wing. See, they fly!
they fly! “All fowl of every wing.”
Again. I remark that the old may
come. You say, “Suppose a man has to
go on crutches; suppose he Is blind; sup-
pose he is deaf; suppose that nine-tenths
of his life has beeu wasted.” Then I
answer: Come with crutches. Come,
old men, blind and deaf, come to Jesus,
If you would sweep your hand around
before your blind eyes, the first thing
you would touch would be the cross. It
Is hard for an aged man or woman to
have grown old without religion. Thejr
taste is gone. The peach and the grape
have lost their flavor. They say that
somehow fruit does not taste as it used
to. Their hearing gets defective, and
they miss a great deal that is said la
their presence.
Their friends have all gene and every-
body seems so strange. The world seems
to go away from them and they are left
all alone. They begin to feel in the
way rhen you come into the room
where thoy are, and they move their
chair nervously and say, “I hope I am
not la the way.” Alas! that father and
mother should ever be in the way. When
you were sick and they sat up all night
rocking you, singing to you. administer-
ing to yon, did they think that you wore
in the way? Are you tired of the old
people? Do you snap them up quick and
sharp? You .will be cursed to the bone
for your ingratitude and unklndcessl
Ob, it Is hard to bo old without re-
ligion— to feel this world going away,
and nothing better coming. If there be
any here who have gone far on without
Christ, I address you deferentially. You
have found this a tough world for old
people. Alas! to have aches and pains,
and no Christ to sooth them. I want to"
give you a cane better than that you
lean on. It is the cane that the Bible
spoakmof when it says, ‘’Thy rod and thy
staff they comfort me.” I want to give
you better spectacles than those you now
look through. It Is the spiritual eye-
sight of divine grace. Christ will not
think that you are in tbs way.
Does your head Iremble with the palsjr
of old ago? Lay It on Christ’s bosom.
Do you feel lonely now that your com-
panions and children are gone? I think
Christ has them. Thoy are safe In His
keeping. Very soon Ho will tako you
where they are. I tako hold of your arm
and try to lead you to a place whore you
can put down all your burden. Go with
me. Only a little while longer and your
sight will como again, and your hearing
will como again, and with tho strongth
of an Immortal athlete you will stop on
tho pavomont of Heaven. No crutches
In Hoavcn.no sleepless nights In Heaven,
no cross looks for old people. Dwelling
there for ages, no one will say, “Father,
you know nothing about this; stop back;
you aro In tho way!”
Oh, how many dear old folks Jesus has
put to sleep! How sweetly He has closed
their eyes! How gently folded their
arms! How He has put His hand on
their silent hearts and said: “Rest now,
tired pilgrim. It is all over. Thu tears
will never start again. Husbl Hush!"
So He gives His beloved sleep. I think
tho most beantlful object on earth Is an
old Christian— tho hair white, not with
the frosts of winter, but tho blossoms of
the tree of life. Lnover feel sorry for a
Christian old man. Why feel sorry for
those upon whom the glories of the eter-
nal world are about to burst? They are
going to tho goodly cedar. Though their
wings are heavy with age, God shall
renew their strength like the eagle, and
they shall make their nest in the cedar.
“All fowl of every wing.”
Again, the very bad, the outrageously
sinful, may come. Mon talk of tho grace
of God as though It wore so many yards
long and so many yards deep. People
point to the dying thief as an encourage-
ment to the sinner. How much better
it would bo to point to our own case and
say, “If God saved us Ho can save any-
body.” There may bo those hero who
nevor had one earnest word said to them
about their souls. Consider me as put-
ting my hand on your shoulder and look-
ing in your eye. God has been good to
you. You ask, “How do you know that?
He has been very hard on me.” “Whore
did you come from?” “Homo.” “Then
you have a home. Have you over
thanked God for your homo? Have you
children?" “Yes.” “Have you ever
thanked God for your children? Who
keeps them safe? Were you ever sick?"
“Yes ” “Who made you well? Have
you been fed every day? Who feed you?
Put your hand on your pulse. Who
makes It throb? Listen to the respira-
tion of your lungs. Who helps you
breathe? Have you a Bible In the house,
spreading before yot^ the future life?
Who gave you that Bible?”
Oh, it has been a story of goodness -and
mercy all the way through. You have
beet one of God’s pet children. Who
fendled you and caressed you and loved
you? And when you went astray and
wanted to como back, did He over re-
fuse? I know of a father who, after his
son came bacic the fourth time, said,
“No; I forgave you three times, but I
will never forgive you ajuln.” And tho
son went off and died. But God takes
back His chfldren tho thousandth time
as cheerfully as tho first As easily as
with my handkerchief I strike the dust
off a book, God will wipe out all your
sins.
There are hospitals for “Incurables/’
When men aro hopelessly sick, thoy aro
sent there. Thank God! there Is no hos-
pital for spiritual incurables. Though*
you had the worst leprosy that ever
struck a soul, your flesh shall como
again like the flesh of a little child.
Oh, this mercy of God! I am told it Is
an ocean. Then I place on it four swift
sailing craft with compass and charts
and choice rigging and skillful naviga-
tors, and I tell them to launch away and
discover for mo the extent of this ocean.
That craft puts out in one direction,
and sails to the north; this craft to the
south; this to the east; this to tho west.
They crowd on all their canvas and sail
10,000 years, and one day come up to tho
harbor of Heaven, and I shout to them
from tho beech, “Have you found tho
shore?” and they answer, “No shore to
God’s mercy!” Swift angels, dispatched
from the throne, attempt to go across It.
For a million years they fly and fly, but
they come back and fold their wings at
the foot of the throne and cry, “No
shore! no •shore to God’s mercy
Mercyl Merdy! Mercy! 1 sing it I
preach it I pray it. Hero I find a
man bound hand and foot to the devil,
but with one stroke of the hammer of
God's troth the chains fell off and he is
free forever. Mercyl Mercy! Mercy!
There Is no depth it cannot fathom;
there is no height it cannot scale; there
is no infinity it cannot compass. I take
my stand under this goodly cedar and
see the flocks flying thither. Thoy are
torn with the shot of temptation and
wounded and sick and scarred. Some
fought with iron beak; some once
feasted on carcasses; some were fierce of
eye and cruel of talon, but they came,
flock after flock— “All 1 >wl of every
wing.”
Again, all the dying will And their nest
in this goodly cedar. ̂  is cruel to de-
stroy a bird’s nest, but death does not
hesitate to destroy one. Ttfere was a
beautiful nest in the next street Lov-
ingly the parents brooded over it There
were two or three little robins in the
nest The scarlet fever thrust Its hands
into the nest, and the birds are gone.
Only those are safe who have their nests
in the goodly cedar. They have over
them “the feathers of the Almighty.”
Oh, to have those soft, warm, eternal
wings stretched over us! Let the storm i
belt and the branches of the cedar toss
on the wind— no danger. When a storm
cobmi, you can see the birds flying to tho
wooda Ere tho storm of death comos
down, lot us fly to the goodly cedar.
• Of what great varieties Heaven will
be*made up. ‘ There como men who once
were hard and cruel ami desperate in
wickedness, yet now, sort and changed
by grace, they como into glory, “All
fowl of every wing." And hero they
come, the children who were roared in
loving homo circles flocking through the
gates of life, “All fowl of every wing."
These wore white and came from north-
ern homes; these were black and ascended
from southern plantations; the&e were
copper colored and wont up from Indian
reservations — “All fowl of every wing.”
So God gathers them up. It is astbn-
Isblng how easy It is for a good soul to
enter Heaven.
A prominent business man in Phila-
delphia went homo one afternoon, lay
down on the lonuge and said, “It is time
for me to go,” He wa* very aged. His
daughter said to him, “Aro you sick?”
He said: “No; but it is time for mo to
go. Have John put it in two of the
morning papers, that my friends may
know that I am gone. Goodby;” and as
quick as that God had taken him. '
It is easy to go when tho time cornea
There are no ropes thrown out tb pull us
ashore; ftioro are no ladders lot down to
pull us up. Christ comos and takes us
by the band and says, “You have had
enough of this; como up higher.” Do
you hurt a Illy when you pluck it? Is
there any rudeness when Jesus touches
tho cheek, and tho red rose of health
whitens into tho lily of immortal purlt#
and gladness?
When autumn comes and tho ^Jant of
tho woods smites his anvil and tho leafy
sparks fly on the autumnal gale, then
there will bo thousands of birds gather-
ing in the tree at the corner of tho field,
just before departing to warmer climes,
and thoy will call and sing until the
branches drop with the melody. There
Is a better clime for us, and by and
by wo shall migrate. Wo gather in
the branches of tho goodly cedar, In
preparation for departure. You hoard
our voices In the opening song; you will
hoar them in tho closing song— voices
good, voices bad, voices happy, voices
distressful — “All fowl of every wing.”
By and by wo shall be gone.
If all this audience Is saved, as I hope
they will be, I see them entering Into
life. Some have had it hard; some have
had it easy. Some were brilliant; some
were dull. Some wore rocked by pious
parentage; others have had their in-
fantile cheeks scalded with tho tears of
woo. Some crawled, as It wore, Into the
kingdom on their hands and knees, and
some seemed to enter in chariots of flAn-
Ing fire. Those fell frdm a ship’s mast;
these were crushed in a mining disaster.
They, aro God’s singing bird? now. No
gun of huntsman shall shoot them down.
Thoy gather on tho trees of life and
fold their wings on the branches, and
far away from frosts and winds and
night they sing until tho hills are flooded
with Joy, and the skIos drop music, and
the arches of pearl send flack tho echoes
—“All fowl of every wing.
Behold the saints, beloved of God,
Washed re their robesln Jesus' blood,
Brighter than angels, lot they shine,
Their glories spleudid and sublime.
Through tribulation great they came;
They bore the cross and scorned the shame;
Mow, in the heavenly temple blest,
With God thor dwelt ; on Him they rest,
Whllt everlasting ages roll
Ktornal love shall feast their soul
And eoenee of bliss, forever new
Rise in succession to their view.
THE ISSUES OF THE DAY.
GOODS WHICH HAVE BEBrf
CHEAPENED BY PROTECTION.
Vv
^ho largest vessels employed in the
coral fishery on the Italian coast are of ,
about fourteen toss, and employ a 1 wire nan!,'
dozen hands. They have to work night
and day, the men relieving each other
every six hours. They fish from March
to October, and their food consists
chiefly of macaroni and biscuit Each
boat makes from 300 to 900 pounds,
according to its size. The oeral is usu-
ally fqund attached to rocks, never in
mud, nor in muddy waters. The coral
rock 48 formed of different spedies of
madrepores. Sometimes it is also found
attached to sheU and other marine qjb-
jeots. It spreads out its branches in all
directions, attaining a height of about a
foot and the thickness of about an inch.
This mode of fishing coral is very
primitive and might be improved with
advantage. A frame, consisting of two
bars of wood or iron, about fifteen feet
in length, placed acrqps each other, is
weighted m the middlo with a large
stone. This frame is hung with tangles
of hemp and nets, one of which is at-
tached to each of tho four extremities of
the crossbar fromo. This is then let
Canaan-* ararte Coming Onr Way— Wool
and Revenue— Shoddy Import*— Borne
Record for 1801— Pertinent Buggeatlona
for the South— lllnetrntloua.
The Manner la Which the Tariff Lower*
Friend.
To tiir Editor op the Trihunf.. Sir:
the Weekly Tribune of Docemlnsr 23,
IWl, R. G. llorr says: “Ho also knows
that In a little while American ingenuity,
ctc-t etc., will produce and sell cheaper to
tho final consumers than had the Industry
never been established In this country.
He knows that those things will follow be-
cause exactly such things have followed
in many hundred of instances.” Will Mr.
Horr please name twenty or thirty of those
instances In which tho consumers aro now
getting products cheaper than thov could
get them from abroad, if wo had free trade ?
And also say why such products should
not now be admitted free, it wo are now
underselling tho foreign articles at their
cost of production abroad ? 1 am a strong
protectionist and hope your answer may
alienee some carping fools. Yours re-
spectfully, Edwin S. Cou.ameu.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 26, 1891.
Mr. Collamer calls upon mo to name
twenty or thirty articles which consum-
ers aro buying at a cheaper price than
they can buy them abroad, and asks if
we are now underselling the foreigners,
why should not ail such articles bo put
on the free list. That, again, is precisely
the manner in which a free trader al-
ways states the case. 1 am surprised
that a good protectionist could have
been deceived by free trade juggling of
words and induced to ask tho question
in that form.
Let me repeat once more (I am glad
to do it) just ffhat protectionists do
claim. We claim that when we have
the materials in this country out of
which to produce any given article
economically, or when we can get such
materials as cheaply as tho foreign
manufacturers can, and when, owing to
the cheap labor of. the Old World,
which gives the foreign manufacturer
an advantage in cheap production, that
particular article has never beon pro-
duced in this country, in such a case,
understand, wo claim that by placing a
duty on the imported article, at such a
rate as will make up for tho differouce
in tho cost of labor and give our home
producers an advantage in our homo
markets, then, by the levying of such a
duty, the industry will be built up in
the United States; and this protection
always results in the production
and sale of the article at
price lower than It was soiling
at when we levied tho duty, and in all
probability lower than it would then bo
selling at had we produced none of that
article in this country. Is not that a
definite proposition ? Is it in ariy way
bard to comprehend ? Is it true ? That
proposition does not for a moment claim
that tho foreign producers will not also
cheapen their price lor the same article.
If we cheapen the goods for our own
consumers, tho result is that the price
is cheapened all over tbo world. That
fact is not to be urged against the pro-
tective system, but should bo named to
its credit.
Now then, can I name twenty or
thirty articles which aro selling at a
lower price than they were when the
duty was levied, and which have been
constantly growing cheaper and
cheaper, notwithstanding tuo duty?
Certainly I can. Here is the list:
6t*€l rail*. Taper.








































I could readily double this list from
memory. The price these articles used
to bring and the price they are selling
at noware a matter of memory also
with me. I will defy any free trader
to name a single article, not a luxury,
which we aro manufacturing in this
country, and is protected by a duty,
which has not been cheapened in tHe
same way. J mean, of course, any arti-
cle that we have been producing for a
length of time sufficient to get our fnc-
down by means of « thick onto the fir,9t pr0f,°‘i'
tangled in it The rope is then attached
to a windlass, and the frame is thos
brought heavily to the surface. Pre-
cious coral vanog in color from a deep
red to a pale pink. It is also sometimes
marbled black and white; and there is
even black and white coral. Red coral
was onco the most esteemed ; now a del-
icate pink is tho most valued. The
finest pink coral is worth from $400 to
$600 per ounce, while ordinary red
coral may be had for $10 per ounce.
tones well in hand. My first proposi-
tion is true beyond all question. It is
not a question of theory, but a simple
question of fact. The facts are all on
my side of the case.
Now comes the second question:
Would this cheapening process have
been the same had we never produced
the articles in this country ? I answer,
No. Why not? For many reasons.
(1.) The supply of such goods would
have been less; and that always tends
to keep prices up. Any increase in the
supply tends to cheapen the price of
goods by creating a sharper competition.
(2.) So long as no such articles were
produced in this country, American in-- I genuity, system and funds would not
Tns‘r 01 lms^raes M^UMtton of fact, and can- of production. (3.) More than that,
the history of tbo past proves the cor-
rectness of my position.
Now comes the last question of Mr.
Collamer: “II we are now underselling
the foreign producers of those articles,
why not put them on the free list?"
The reason is that we do not claim to
be able to prodnee protected goods as
at when we bought all onr nils abroad
and paid $100 a ton for them.
, Will some free trader attack my po-
sition just as I define it? It is an easy
matter to set up a man of straw and
then kick it over. It is quite another
affair to state an opponent’s position
fairly and quarely, and then reply to
just the proposition he does make. I
believe 1 have stated my position so
clearly that no clear-minded man can
misunderstand me. Will some free
trader answer the proposition I do
I™110 v not» I b0g. me what is
the use of protection on any article if
we can produce it cheaper than they
can abroad?. Why, bless yon, we levy
all duties for protection, because, other
Join?* being equal, the low wages of the
Old World may enable them always to
produce articles more cheaply than they
can be produced by our high wages.
And yet wo may drive the price down,
down, for years. If the foreign pro-
ducers keep also cheapening the cost of
production and continue to pay low
wages, their advantage still remains. I
have yet to find a man who will meet
this position squarely.-A*. Q. Horr, in
Arw York Tribune.
CanaiU’a Trad* ComlMg Our Way.
Ottawa. Feb. 19.— The exports of the
United States to Canada lor the year
1891 are shown in the trade tables just
issued by tbo minister of customs.
Perhaps no better way of showing how
tho United States is pushing Groat Brit-
ain in this important market can be
found than by g'ving tho official table of
tho valuo of goods imported by Canada
from Groat Britain and tho United
States during the last eighteen years,
88 follows:
Great Britain. United Statea

































Hers it is seen that while Great Britain
has lost nearly $8,000,000 of her annual
sal(38 to her greatest dependency, the
United States, her greatest competitor,
has gained to the extent of over $5,000.
000 right in Great Britain's own terri
tory. it is noticeably that since the
Harrison administration took office the
sales to Canada have steadily increased.
The sales of iron and steel and their
manufactures to Canada bv the United
States were very largo, amounting to
$4,818,000, against $4,(180,887 from tho
British Empire all over the world. Of
braes and its manufactures we bought
from tho United Sbtes $358,000, and
from the British Empire only $110,000.
Of the manufactures ol wood the United
not be determined by balancing opin
ions. Facts alone can decide, by prov-
ing or disproving that cyclones are
caused by electricity. I maintain that
not only oyolones, but all the phenome-
na of the atmosphere, are electrio in
their nature and character. The facts
upon which I strongly rely and adduce
to prove the electrical nature of cy-
clones cannot be stated here, for they
are' too voluminous. The substance,
however, is briefly as foUows: Alu-
minous or fiery cloud-spout is seen to
descend from the cloudi, which is met
by a flash from the earth where the
spout touches. Simultaneous with the
flash everything free at the point struck
explodes into fragments, is carried clean
away, and goneraUy hurled into tho
clouds through the vortex. Likewise,
whenever an electrio discharge takes
place, ozone in stifling quantities ap-
pears with the flash. Combustibles are
set on fire in the buildings struck, and
destroyed. Flashes issue from the
furniture in the houses, and sparks from
the walls, like from an emery wheat
After night the tornado-cloud is invari-
ably luminous — often not perceived in
the day-time -and a wave-like flame on
the earth confronts the cloud-spout as*it
•weeps forward on the surface of the
ground.
I interpret these facts to say that this
luminosity, these sparks and flames, no
electricity, and heaoe that the whole
cheaply as they can be produced In the
Old world. 8o long os Americans pay
more than twice as much per day for
their labor as foreigners pay for theirs,
we must protect our manufacturers
against foreign cheap labor, or else re-
duce the pay of onr workers to a level
with the wages paid in the Old World,
or else shut up onr shops and go out of
the manufacturing business altogether.
The free traders say, “Of coarse, shut
nn the shops.” The protectionists ssy,
"No, keep them open and keep them
running.” If we shut them up our
own people will be thrown out of em-
ployment Onr consumers will be in
the power of foreign producers. The
supply will bo diminished, the price of
the goods will again be advanced, and
the ruin of this country will surely fol-
low. •
The first object of protection is not to
make the price of goods high or low.
Tho first object is to put American
manufacturers in such a position that
they can do business prosperously, pay
the high wages enstomary in this coun-
try, and hold the home market in the
United States against the foreign Ynann-
clocks and watches, $187,000: copper
and manufactures of, $274,000; cotton
and manufactures of, $824,000. In cot-
ton, hosiery, towels and handkerchiefs
it soemfl strange that in this market tho
United States should bo completely out-
bid by Great Britain, although in near-
ly all other manufactures of cotton the
United Statesdoesthe bulk of the trade.
The duty on those, as, indeed, on
all goods, is tho same against
Great Britain ns against the
United States. Of fancy goods,
including feathers, toys, laces and orna-
ments, we purchased from the United
States $252,009, and of glasj anil its man-
ufactures $430,000. It is noticeable that
of common and colorless window glass
Belgium sold us $238,000, Great Britain
$04,000 and tho United Staten only
$0,000. What the United States was
most successful with in this market
were flasks, vials, lamp chimneys and
globes.
In headwear— hats and caps — the
United States was beaten by Great
Britain, tho figures being for the for-
mer $438,000 and for tbo latter $831,000.
Of leather and its manufactures the
United States sold us $070,000, as against
$100,000 irom the whole British Em-
pire. -
In return Canada sola to the United
States the following:
Agricultural producW ............... . ...... „| 7,485,000
Animal* an<1 their product* ..... . ....... 4.648.U00
Product of the foro*i ........................... 18.074.UU0
•••••••»•••••••••••••••••• •••*•*••••• 4,761,000
• * **•••••••••••••••••• •«••••••• #,*••••••••••••••••• 8. 8. >6,000
Manufacture! ....................................... & 448,000
The miscellaneous items bring the
grand total of our exports to the United
States to $37,280,572.
The total duty collected on imports
from the United States was $7,800,000,
and on imports from Great Britain $0,-
114,000, although our imports were $11,-
000.000 less from Great Britain. '
The effect of the McKinley tariff on
Canada’s exports is distinctly seen in
the agricultural schedule, although the
McKinley bill was not in force until
three months after our fiscal year began.
Our sales of barley fell from 9,97o,000
bushels in 1890 to 4,892,000 bushels in
1891. Instead of selling $1,008,000 worth
of hay we only sold $539,000. The Unit-
ed Slates took 12,825,000 dozen of eggs
in 1899, but the duty of 5 c-wts a dozen
reduced this in 1891 to 7,354.000. The
United States purchased in 1891 500 bar-
rels of oatmeal. In 1890 it bought 13,-
000 barrels. Exports of horses fell from
10,000 to 11.000. Oats and pooltrv were
argoly reduced. Exports of potatoes
largely increased, but they were sent
over before the McKinley bill came in-
to force. Indeed, if it were not for the
three months we had in 1890 before the
McKinley tariff came into force it is
evident that our agricultural exports to
the United States would have been sad-
ly cripple^ _
Wool and Iho Revenue.
That troublesome question about ths
revenue remains. The Democrats do
not get rid of it by shotting their eyes,
nor by asserting that a large increase of
revenue wonld follow a reduction of du-
ties. This, if true, means that imports
would increase; if duties of 80 per cent,
on woolen goods yield $36,000,000, the
imports must more than double in or-
der to get an increased revenue from
duties of loss than 40 per cent The
goods now imported, costing $42,000,000.
are reckoned to represent 170,000,000
pounds of wool in the raw state. In or-
der to get a larger revenue from dnties
of less than 40 per cent, the imports
must be great enough to supplant $80,-
000,000 worth of goods and 340,000,000
pounds of raw wool, which shonld be
produced in this country. Nor is that
ail. The duties on raw wool yield
$8,500,000. To avoid a decrease of reve-
nue the imports of goods must be in-
creased enough to yield $11,400,000,
which with dnties averaging less than
40 per cent wonld require the importa-
tion of goods costing in foreign ports at
least $110,000,000. These goods wonld
represent a consumption of 440,000,000
pounds of raw wool, or 270.000,000
pounds more than the present imports
represent Neither growers nor manu-
facturers will consent to such increased
competition. Because the Democrats
dare not propose it they are in trouble
abont the revenne.
Woolen clothing coate lese than half
what it cost in this country yean ago,
but the consumption per capiu has not
increased in tny such proportion. Ib
Jpport* of goods were valued at
$45,146,760, or $1.21 per capita; in 1891,
importe were but $*3,236,410, or only 03
cents per capita. Meanwhile, the con-
sumption of wool in manufacture here
hss^ risen from 104,753,000 pounds in
domestic goods, the consumption per
capita has increated scarcely any, if at
all, though the price ol woolen goods
has declined at least ono-half.
The increased imports most be at the
expense of s reduced production by
home induatry. But there is no evf-!
deuce that tho price of goods to con-
sumers would be lowered. The Ameri-
can poods are now kept low by com-
petition between home mannfactureri :
the imported goods are reduced in
price in order to sell at all. With
lower duties and destruction of the
home manufactures the foreign makers
could charge what they please, and
they would also have to pay more for
wool than they do now, because the de-
mand to furnish goods for the Ameri-
can market would be greater. It Is.
therefore, very questionable indeed
whether consumers would get their
K^ds cheaper by a single cent.
Thus the problem ot revenue remains.
Mr. Springer roost somehow contrive to
raise $8,600,000 in place of the revenue
onlwJ)^,tw‘,lcb be proposes to cutoff,
and $17,500,000 in place of half the dut-
ies on woolens, which ho proposes to
reduce. Where will he get the needed
$24,000,000? The duties ss they stand
raise that sum without taxing American
consumers a penny, while giving em-
ployment to thousands of American
workers, whonj Mr. Springer wonld
drive out of wool-growing and wool-
manufactnre. In what way is he to pun
an additional tax on these laborers, even
while he deprives them of work and
wages 7— AVio York Tribune,
Bom* P*rlln*nt Siif*«*lloB* forth* South.
'Though thou tbouldrat bray a fool In a mor*
tar with a p«itl*, yet will not hU foollibuow
depart from him.' -Pnwfci, xxvl, 21
Br. Bowser of Texas writes to the Dellas
Nows, showing why the Yankees aro long
on cash while the Southerner! aro chronic-
ally short These aro some of the items in
the account: “Wo sell our cotton at 8
cents per |>ound and buy it back at 20. We
sell wool at 20 cents nor pound and buy It
back at 60. Sell lilacs at 12 cents and buy
them back in boots and shoes at $1 to &
We rush put wheat off to glutted markets
by the car-load and buy it back by the 100
pounds. Sell broom corn by the ton and
buy it back by the broom. Send our hogs
to Kansas City and Chicago and get them
back In bacon, bams and lard. Sell a beef
steer in Chicago for $25, and when we
have purchased the manufactured articles
from the horns, hair, hides and hoofs and
States sold us during tho year $966,000" 010 PMked beef from tho carcass we have°r pn>“l“
'1 h® manufacturer becomes a millionaire
and the Eastern farmer grows rich supply-
ing the populous cities with the products
of his farm, while our Texas fanner grows
poorer and more dependent and dospon-
dent with each succeeding year.
Reproducing tho above and comment-
ng on it, the Manufacturers’ Record
says:
Texas will never attain its full measure
of prosnorlty while it ships from tho State
nearly ?, 000, 000 bales of raw cotton a year,
and buys back from Now England cotton
goods for Its 8.000,000 inhabitants; while it
buys from other states hundreds of thous-
ands of tons of coni, though it has an
abundance of coal umnlncd; while It buys
its steel rails from other sections, though
It has in and around Llano Bessemer oro
onoujm w iubkq rails xor me whole coun-
try. These things must be changed.
Everyone in Texas knows this, but
for many a year to come the people of
that state will continue to vote for
Milises and Regans, denouncing the
while industrious people in other states
wbo are engaged in cheapening manu-
factured products by increasing the sup-
ply as “monopolists,” and they will
wonder why they remain poor through
“selling the skin for a sixpence and
buying back the tail for a shilling,” to
quote a phrase 240 years old.— ̂ ono-
raw/. _ _ __
Import* of tthoridjr.
If one wishes to see s practical illus-
tration of the effect of an increased
duty on shoddy imports, let him glance
over these figures: 
Ye.,. tt
two .......... .............. 1,8*6.283
J ...... .... ............. 4.0,878
, ̂  ........................ 1,007,611
S6w. 974,968








































Th* Horn* Rno*rd for 1801,
The vear just closed has been, per-
haps, the most prosperous in the his-
tory of this country. So far from being
plunged into all the commercial and
financial disasters which the opponents
of the McKinley bill predicted all
branches of business have been in a
flourishing condition, and everybody
Las had plenty to eat, plenty to wear,
and samcient for other purposes/ Of
course much of this prosperity was due
to the very abundaut harvests which
were gathered, and for the surplus of
which there was an active demand from
Europe. Both our exports and our im-
ports were greatly increased, and there
was a greater demand for labor in con-
sequence of the increased demand for
products of mills, which demand was in
turn due to increased tariff rates on
these products.— 77n Independent.
Tariff llluatrullop*.
Since the McKinley tariff passed
Henry Graham, a manufacturer of pearl
buttoos, Newark, N. J., has invented a
process of decorating, in consequence
of which the former price of______ $125 per gross
for large decorated buttons has been
reduced to $30 pergross
for an equally desirable dom^^^K-
ton. Wbatataxthe tariff has proved
itself in this case to be sure ! '"'
General Francis A. Walker, free trade
political economist, admits that protec-
tion gradually increastis wages in the
protected industries, but says that the
farmer pays the increase. How do the
facts bear out that assertion ? Here are
two facts that do not:
The English laborer consumes only
$4.42
worth of our agricultnral produce per
capita annually; the American laborer
$00.00
per capita. Ol course, the Englishman
consumes more from somewhere, but
he doesn’t get it from here. The figures
show who is the American farmer’s
best customer. Is it likely that to shut
up America’s protected factories and
reduce the American wageworker’s ca-
pacity to consume would enable the
Britisher to become as good a t
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Holland Township Republican
Caucus.
Th« RcpubHotn Oaacna of HOlUnd townibip,
for tbo Domloalioo of towDkhip offloori. will be
held on
Thunday, March 17, 189*.
at two o’clock p. m.. at the T> wnbouae.





The DemocrsHo Caocna of Holland townibip
for the Domination of townibip officers will be
held on
Saturday, March 19, 189t,




A Cltlieni Cancniof Holland township for the
Domination of townibip officer! will be bold on
Friday. March 18, 189*,
atoce o'clock p. m.. at the Townbonif.
Joho Cochran.8. B. Tappln,
R. J. I'avli.




Chat cy C. Og leo.
Martin O. Caiwtil.
Vernon Bottom.
H. U. Hi ffman,
L. Baanusn.
M. Wittereen,
A Witte v en.
Henry Broek.
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To many the leading and most mem-
orable local event of the week has
been the departure of Itev. J. T. Her-
gen and his estimable wife. It was
preceded by many leave-takings, of a
social as well as of a more formal so-
ciety nature. The Y. P. S. C. E. of
Hope church, at a farewell meeting,
testiQed their esteem of the founder of
their society by the presentation of a
solid gold society badge, and a letter
of greeting to the Society of Christian
Endeavor connected with bis new
charge in the city of Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Ladies’ Aid Society, recognizing
the courtesy and gentility that
prompted their pastor and his wif« to
christen their infant son Edwin Hope,
presented the little fellow with a silver
table set, adding to it an appropriate
souvenir for his mother. The Y. M.
C. A. about to organize in this city
and to erect a home dedicated to the
noble work of that organization, have
signalized their regard and apprecia-
tion by designating their edifice as
“Bergen Hall.” On the last Sunday
that he ministered to his charge nine
teen new names were added to the roll
of membership, of which ten were by
certificate and nine on confession:
while at :he evening service the
church could not begin to accommo-
date the throng that desired to listen
to his parting words to the young
people.
The popular demonstration however
connected with this departure— the
farewell on the part of the people—
was reserved fur Monday evening,
But your work among the young people of Hol-
land oenoot be troly oalcuWtod by n umber1 ug
the eubdey eebuol MboUn you here Added to the
roll, nor yet by recounting tbs active and a*eo-
oiato memben of the endeavor luelety ; neither
can it be estimated from a careful anaiyili of
your polpit utteranoee. Long after these num-
ber! aod these utterances have faded from our
memories, your work among ua wiU aUll oontloue
for you have given ua that moat unaelflab of all
glfta, you have given youraelf to ui. If you had
had an hundred bandi,you would have employed
them all In lupportlng the weakeat and moat
tempted In our mida1, and your great loyal
heart would have contained ample charity to di-
rect each band.
loath ie impatient of precept, bot willingly
followi example, and by example yon have been
our great teacher. You have never bsen eeiflih
with yout self. You have caused the light of your
preeenee to ablue in the darkest places, and
there with the flame# of your uneelflih love yoo
have kindled many another light that we trait
nillntver more be exUnguiibed. Neither the
pleasure! of your itody nor the proffened society
of genial friends have ever swerved yon from
your l}ne of duty, in rescuing the fallen and
seeking the loat.
Youth lies nesrto nature's heart, and from
this great open book of natnre, which is written
in a universal language and never teeda revi-
sion, you have Unght na wonderful Inaons.
Following the example of yonr greet Teacher,
you have interpreted to us the language of the
atarry sky. the gathering cloud >, the rumbling
ibundera. the lightnings’ flash, the lofty maj' s
tic mouLtaln, the silent lam’ecape, the wavli g
field* of golden grain, 'be stately forests tho tu-
multuous ocean, the mailing torrent and tho
rippling brook ; and henceforth all these »1mI1
speak to us of God. You h«ve mingled the voieia
of nature and grace, and have pointed us upward
to their c mmon source.
Your relation to ns as our pastor has been sev-
ered, and soon your kind face and elastic stop
will be seen no n ore upon our streets; but that
which yon have given us you omnot take with
you. Yonr very being has entered Into our m» n-
tal, moral and spiritual structure; and this
onion cam ot be dissolved.
Though absent you wi'l ever be piesent.
You lea' e nothing vacant but your pulpit.
This address was followed by one of
Mayor Yates, who, as the official head
of the city, gave recognition to Mr.
Bergen as one whose benign influences
for good, during his residence in our
midst, have been felt throughout the
entire community. He said:
The loss of a g >od citisen to a community Is a
miafortune ; the loss of a good family may be a
public onliimlty. We face such a calamity to-
t-ight ; not with any thougbtof averting It. for it
la inevitable, bat only to bid the parting gu ata a
hearty God>pe« d and fnrewell.
It may be tbonght a trifle paradoxical to com-
met d a clergyman for beii g a good citlxen, his
very calling being an evldei t guaranty of good
oitixenahlp. Still, tbia may be aubject to qnalifl-
cation. A clergyman may exalt what ha deems
the divine above the boman law, and thus be-
come an otatroetton to the enforcement of nec-
essary municipal regalatione ; or. if he be not
actife in hla opposition, he may permit throogb
eilet oe acts which hU great Influence might. If
rightly oaed, prevent. It does not follow, there-
fore, that the most conscientious ia always the
best citiMD.
To-i Igbt however there ia no need of qualify-
ing terms. We arc here to bid adieo to a good
minister, wbn ia alto a good citisen In the high-
est and broadest sense of t^e word.
How qoickly the weaver time will rnmesb our
hearts in the intricate CLtangleaantaof a human
affection, whose strength la only realised when
the rnde hand of fate rirawa its obj.ct away I How
speedily a strong, clear cat iodlvldaallty will
atamp Itssrlf upon an entire oominunity V
Three abort years ago onr friends came among
oa as Ht' anger* ; to- Light we realise bow strong
the eords ot affection beve grown ; bow deep ia
the imi reee their livea have made upon as.
Oar friend bee taught os many things we will
do well to reme-ober. He has  t us many ex-
amples ws will be wiie if we follow. He has met
and mingled with alt claenee of our oomuiuuity
to their laating goof. Hs has raised and ini-
tained the fallen, streogthened the weak, cheered
This hour of paViln# is to Hope Church, un-
to which yoa have ao faithfully and success-
fully ministered during the last three years,
one of mingled Joy and sorrow. Hearts that
have become closclv knit together by the
ties of friendship and of a common Interest
in, and a labor for. tho Master's cause, can
not be separatedlwltbout causing pain and
sorrow. Hearts bound-together In true unity
and love naturally delight In being close to-
gether.
Moreover, In our relation as pastor and
people the labors looked so Inviting and tho
future so bright, that tbo little army cannot
see Its beloved chief depart? without a deep
feeling of regret. But we will manfully, and
even cheerfully, bear the loss, because we
know It Is tho Lord's ordering, and for your
good and gain. Because you were willingly
among us, without complaint or discontent,
we can the more readily and easily let you
go with our blessing.
But this is also an hour of Joy to Hope
church. In proportion as our sorrow Is
deep, is our joy the greater. Tc-nlght we
rejoice that it, pleased a kind Providence to
asHlguito you till*}, church as your field of
labor for these past three years, and are
thankful to Almighty God for what He has
enabled you to do here. We rejoice that at
this hour of parting we may look upon these
few years, without seeing the smallest ripple
of dlssotlsfuetlon or unpleasantness, and
that there Is now no cull for apologies, no
need of pardons.
These three years have been a period of
steadily growing love and appreciation on
the part of the church of what you have
done, and especially of what you have been
among us. Wo have admired the sermons;
we have loved the man buck of them. By
your consistent Christian life among us us
our piisUir, »s well on the weekday as on
Bunday, you have won onr appreciation, our
confidence, our love. We assure you that as
you are now leaving us. we will ever cherish
your words of sympathy and warning, of
love and wisdom. Your life, us It has re-
flected that of our Savior, has warmed ours,
has given us a deeper sympathetic feeling
for the world, and a higher appreciation of
those outside of our own little communion
Our mlmta and hearts have been en urged
and our spiritual vision widened. We are
also glad to say that wo have seen In your
life, as well, and even more, the spirit of en-
ergetics :u> that of apologetics; and Incon-
sequence thereof we have been somewhat
lifted out of our little church ruts and ob-
tained a greater Interest In the Church uni-versal. «
Hope Church Is very thankful to you for
the honor you have conferred upon her In
naming your llttleonc "Edwin Hope." May
this Hope grow up and be a great Joy to the
hearts of his parents. And may this Hope
more and more change into glad fruition,
and be an anchor of the soul whereby your
affections shall ever be firmly moored to this
church.
We are also profoundly thankful that
through the raunlflcenceof an honored mem-
ber of rfiir church your name shall remain
among us, carved upon stone. But these
kind acta are hut the expression of the sen-
timent Indelibly carved upon your hearts
aiid ctpoit the hearts of this people. Emerson
says: "What we love, we have.” This In a
certain sense Is true; and In that sense *e
can never be robbed of possessing each
other, neither by distance nor by time.
And as to-night we bid you farewell, and
pray that God's choicest blessing may richly
rest upon you In your new field of labor and
may bless you abundantly In all things, we
cannot but express tho hope that we shall
often enjoy visits from you. Our. hearts, our
when a goodly number assembled in
Hope church and chapel to attest their the sorrowing aad inspired in all a thorough re
personal regard for Rev. and Mr*. •P*ct • •*roog. fesrless, tenier, chrlsUan
Itergen. An hour of Informal social m*nb<f’' B.ctaiaiivJt'i. Socr.tic... . obeyed all the decree* of the State,
intorcounse was pleasantly spenl, Hi. ch^T .,id
when the gathering was called to order long r. -members i. As w« think of him we will
and listened to a beautiful solo, by be ready to exovm :
lire. Geo. P. Hummer, “My Soul to
God, My Heart to Thee,” followed by
prayer by Rev. Dr. Scott.
"He waa a mm, take hla) (or all In all
I thill not look upon bis like again."
A keen banter, a re ulv an i expert sbot.apt-
tient skillful Asberuian he brings to these health
Jn behalf of the young people con* fulr.eroations the Skite Mil and energy the
nected with Hope church Hon. G. J. same kind, thoughtful, and delighted freshness
Diekema thereupon addressed Mr. Ber- th u characteriz •« an h.-doe«. in thus seek lag
relaxation and pleasure he never cease* tore
gen as follows:
The plessact doty has been assigned to me by
tbe commit tae on arrangements t) speak a few
parti, g worts to him whom we all love, in l*e
ha f of the Sunday School and the ChrisU tu F.u-
diavor Society, or rather in bobalf of the young
people of tbe congregation generally.
And Hie duty is the nnre pleauu.t ber;nse, in
this caae.it ts yiutj speaking to youth; for, ai-
Ui mgh your a inn »u* may contain tbe wiadom
•f meturor years, and your eloqueno* may b -em
tout to hive b<N>n h im through long experi-noe
in swaylug the mu’fltiihs y -t your am mth on-
wrinkled afice and your rep ate-l  IT iris, c mpled
with no lets frequent fit'nree to grow abo.r l,
remind ua of toe fact that you, like we. are
young.
member bN protos*l»D or to flu 1 iu nature fresh
1 ssons for humanity,
He ia ne r to nature 'b h art an l-
"Fiods tonnes In trees Ixnka in ru .ulog brooks.
3 ru.oai in stoueM, an I go id in evtrytoii g."
But onr pa'hs must diverge. A great city calls
for him. aid we must yield him up. It lathe old
story; The greater abiorba the leia ; tbe stroug
Ills congregation did not look upon
him as a . theologian; but this was not
for want of either clearness or courage.
Whatever his text or thcuie, whatever
the audience, —always one central
thought and message, the life that Is
in and from above.
He impressed himself, without the
conventionality of tho black coat or
white cravat, as a messenger of better
tidings, pouting his own soul into
those that came to hear him, sending
them away with a better thought, a
nobler Impulse, and a sense of depend-
ence upon the Divine.
He neglected to deflate the debat-
able subtleties of theology; but placed
his youthful, vigorous arm around the
weak of his flock and the lost and the
wayward among his fellowmen.
With the doubter he removed doubts,
by presenting ideas which were real,
in alight that was practical, and by
illustrations drawn alike from nature,
histoiy and revelation.
Doubtless his prestige and success
among us were increased by the envi-
ronments. Holland has long been and
is yet to a certain degree the seat and
center of a general emigration and col-
onization muvuu nt fiom the Nether-
lands, to these western states, starting
in 1847 and continuing until this day.
That this exodus bore in many re-
spects an historic similarity to that of
the \ew England Pilgrim Fathers;
that their early colonial life was in its
essential features a repetition of that
Puritanical period; and that the irre-
presf-ible conflict of to-day it this
community lies in the emancipation
from much that is irksome and foreign
remaining from that period, without
undermining the moial stnicture and
jeopardizing cardinal principles in-
stilled by the life and precepts of the
men that made the histoiy of that pe-
riod— all this is knonn and felt by the
intelligent observer in our midst to-
day.
To I he extent that this is thoroughly
understood. Ml and appreciated the
advent of Mr. Heigen in our midst has
been viewed as pro: hientiai, as a bles-
sing, and a success.
Take it all in all and Mr. Bergen’s
departure is looked upon, by some as
premature, and by all as a loss to the
community, to which the immediate
loss of Hope chuicb, deeply as it may
be regretted, is only secondary.
And after ̂ IpR all that lias been
said, it f’llii itmains a question
whether Hie universal regret felt
throughout this entire community at
the departure of Mr. Bergen is Lot a
tribute to character mure than to ary-
thing els**.
Finally, Mr. Bergen will also be





Corned Beef, Salt Poik,
yon
We therefore say. farewell, "bln wlecler-
aohnl" /
Mr. Bergen’s remarks in reply to the
above were iu his usual happy vein.
homes, our pulpit, will always be open for Htlpe tJoltPRC. g-body to which he had
but Tefcently leen appointed and in
which he was about to take his scat for
the first time at its April seghiou. It
is not for us to speculate at this time
He briefly reviewed his three years'- j u-P°n the probable effect this event
stay among iis, and modestly shared mRV ^ave u18'n an eventual closer hi d
the good feeling that had existed m tre direct relatl m with that insliti •
the ;
i «
two n himself and family and
people with the reciprocal efforts on
the part of the latter: attributed what-
ever success might thus far have,
crowned his laliors as a minister and a ;
pagpr to his eail/fnvironments and !
home training, aud> to the tender
Influences of a devoted wife: and closed ,
with a due recognition of the senti-r-
racut that had prompted the gathering:
of the evenjng.
At the close of these exercises Kev.
and Mrs. J. T. Bergen repaired to the
chapel in tho rear of the auditorium,
where, amid a representative group,
constituting the receiving party proper,
the many friends were each and all







Rev. .1. T. Bergen assumed the pai
torate of Hope church in this city,
In church &ml aUtoallk* the youth have *1. while your plafu, puri boueat life wiU cheer and
ways rocei ved spooiil oasiderdtl jo uni atton- encourage. We shall miss your acUre form, your
tlox Tblais prompted by tb* Inal; not of »a f reedy ay mpttliy, your rioa acholara&Jp. your dai-preservation. i ly e.xempliflcUlou of healthful, practical, mas-
Taesutoessfal minister must look very cart- cular Christianity. You arj oallei tot trader
fully after tbe yonut, and Id tbl* reape :t we tool Add. toabroaler. bUherci liooshlp; and while
that you have not b eu remia^ In duty. Y mr . wo fain w -nld keep you. fain w ml J imy :
Interest in the au i lay aah -ol Ii w I nap red your i "I P™y terry ; pause a day or two
foUow toacher. ; an t through your missionary , SS^y? ‘U ChjJ‘lD8 *rot'B
“ - £ j ‘hree year, next April, having
brawn of thee >untrv. "To him that hath ahair bBCII Called here from Sllokail ami
be give and fro u him that hath not ahall beta ’Shaildaken, N. Y., his first charge, i
ken away even that which be hath " I He gra(1„tttcd from Rutgers College, it)
^ Vnfc».Theol. Seminary,
gret. Your eioquiot worts, your faithful in- ! New York, in 1886. at the age of tweu
Htmctiom will oe treaaurs! la friendly heertv'-ty-fWe years.
He came among us a total stranger; .
he leaves us now ln known of all,—
known in that broader and better
sense of the term.
Known as a preacher,— because, as
such, he reached all classes io the com- ;










Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.
Special Rates hi Boarding Houses.
Poultry in its Season.
Kuite Eros.
Holland, Mich., March 4; 180*7.
H tf




New arrivals of Dress Goods, direct
from the man u fact urers. New
goods are offered at exception-




Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
Not Sold Out Yet,
We will tell you the reason why.
We had such a rush and our stock became so broken that
the only thing to do was to assort up again,
so as to sell the balance.
Several carloads of Lumber, Shingles, and Lath are arriving
now so as to make the assortment good.
And what are We Doing Now?
Simply as we did before: to sell again until all is sold, and if we cannot dispose
of it all, to assort up AGAIN and keep on trying until all Is sold. We
have not changed our prices as yet, but will continue selling for cash,
and save our customers money on Builder’s Material,
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Flooring,
Siding, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
and Frames.
to w hich we have added a splendid assortment of Ganal Building Paper, and
Builders’ Hardware, Locks, etc. Call on us for Screen Doors.
We Lead. Others Follow.
So do not fall to see us before buying elsewhere. Allow us at lehst to supply
part of your wants, and thus maintain the first place in the race,
as we can save vou money by buying at the
J. R. KLEYN’S
Novelty - Wood - Works.









Have you seen our Spring Line of
Children’s Suits?
We are showing more of them than ever and it will pay
vou to examine them.
- 
epirit, you have g,°e into averypirt ofourclty ; ^^^^wu'TdoioU but tbe unw.rtby lh* ever> Walk8of llfe ll,« CUltl-
AM have added ma ,y oe* .cbolsrs tithe roll. I pr01UI,t,0g, of ielfllhDe„
You have orgiuized a Christian Endeavor Bj- therefore bid
•Ity among us. sod sltboui{i tbe nnmH-rs at'
first were small and the works ppurs.-tly iiscoor- ̂  "^patoot c prl to.
aging yet you hive gladden id the be irt» ol par u „„„ ^
ante and people alike by gathering about ynuaj
whole chap il full of young people every Fdd<)
•ventox ; sad the rsuks of toe church have al
ready been largely swelled by reorults from th s
vated and the uncultivated, saint andj
you n hiarty Godspeed to sinner, young and Old.
your new flell. We shall ever watch your course j As he became the better kflOWU lie |
was the better appreciated: and herein j
lay his power ns a preacher with those
To Who* it may (loncfin
1 am pleased to testify that one box
Y iur success we know
* Fare ye w ^11.
We leave you now with bettor company. "
In behalf of Hope church and con-
•oefety, while thdr love and adiulrttlun for you gr^gation PfOf. G. J. kollei) then ad-
is as r nnine as tbe gold lu tho mejai with which dressed Mr. Bergen in the following
they have preientsd you. * words:
of Dr. F. J. Hchouteu’d itlieuuiaiic
Pills hito cured me of a severe attack
of iiifhnnmniofy rheumatism.
•Ias. A. Bkouweh.
Holland. Mich.. .Inly 18. 1891.
outside of his imme Hate charge. The , ™ _
knowleUgc of ilie nun power





111 Hons $U'k Head ichc and \eiiralgla.
WsmstrH ts isr* all Fans* *f I’sHirkr. B fi>c c'-niMnwi withI Ceiery ft is w specific for NERVOUS HEADACHE.
Ut7A^\A/'',UYC, Thwie fruits have nceiiMy w-rne nto « oMc an h loi run*
nCjl\iJt\\jnCA» stlmulaui aud mni-ey forHIck HertfWb1. ippie'al y a--«p-
ted to oases of extreme p ristrutlon nr to* of iltailtv 'iiie u>
, over « xcUewent of the inlnd or boZy. Uudrr this nsnm and laiml w*nff r an (uva aside pnw-
Uer, sgreffilitoti to**, purely vegetable PllfE H CKm IT kiniVrWM.I-. TESTIMONIAL.
Ckistal Vau.lt, On bam a Co., If icii.
Will Z Ba mom. Ch -iList. . .
I Dear Sir: For ton y-wie mv wife bas bem a sufferer from Ivl
Nervoue H* adache. Have Died anmerouH headacbe cuire.
but i onr gave the Hitmfuctiou rerr ived from your Mskio *
( 'elsry. I wish f l.to worth of the Headache ito m dy.! I1RNRY ZKAUl'ItS.
See our show windows And then
Walk in and examine the stock.
WM.„ BRUSSE & CO.
•i Corner Clothing Store. ;• J
Holland, Mich. , March 10, 1892.
Wrri. "Van 3D©r Veer©
•PROPRIHITOR. OF
BANGS’
Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Standard
*1P«t. 
SlISJ OFPi^P
. rut out this "ad" and show ti »j your nearest druggi«t.
[f be baa not Magic Celery instock, write ua*b t
he say*, giv. name sod addrcee end we wU,
wit t 9 a.xino *-wiix z. bangs; r
;
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eighth and Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresii and Salt Mea
Cash Paid for Poultry,
• A full and complete line of Choice Meats conbtautly on hand.
and
Should Holland Have Sewer-
age.
A Paw read by 0. Van Schelwn, be-
fore the State Sanitary Convention
held in the City of Holland,
March 4th, 189!.
The diecuMion of this topic before
our public may be considered as pecu-
liarly timely.
To the question itself, whether Hol-
land should have sewerage, taken from
a purely sanitary standpoint, there can
be but one answer— an unequivocal
will no doubt he a leading factor in
bringing al*out such timely result.
Another drawback at present— and I
do not know but what It is the most
serious, and as such a plausible one—
is the matter of cost and Uucation.
The territory within the present city
limits contains onlv a trifle over one
section of lai d. Within these limits
the population is between 4,000 and
6,000; the assessed valuation 1900,000;
the bonded indebtedness, both city
and school, fully $70,000, or nearly 8
per cent: with a tax rate this winter of
3 6 10. Now, while I do not wish to
set up human life and the blessing of
health against mere dollars and cents,
1 submit however, whether in view of
yes, and whatever may lc«l towards above, and with our present lint
an Miritot i/\n a ntnnir /mp nit ivnna lonfl J
»d agitation among our cltUen., tend- j mi-
ing to the ultimate introduction, at an less It be in a matter of the greatest
early dale, of a general sewerage sys-, exigency. And I further maintain,
tem, is dulv in order. To the extent , t,m{ uuder no circumstances whatever
therefor thit this convention *ay “*<l’ b'!'
FMWd* lta a,,vcntl L1.^^
greater importance than that of local j SJSfJi nr W
public health, and for its successful I crowdm^more or less^o^earlv recoff’
maintenance the i>rompt removal from J.;,. ,, * ,  TlZi
the Immediate vicinity of our homesof “ ‘omewhere m^ the cltf a
true t^t a lawe uortlon ()f 1 0600,110 urKcut at most any day;
mate
in t ne stove, anu, equipment and etigiie house, -not to
minor imoortant
moved by burning
method 'ein' ̂ Th^l
erally followed. Hut, whet cannot he I oZted bfthe cltv “
thus removed, or otherwise certed | the8c
Sd tSThZ ater carrle'ire<or>Bewer- 1 '0D irto"riKbtly
SSesvHtvm ̂ W ,l18 n>U0lclpal situation
• A gienoe .t the pro*ran, mapped out j ^HmSon^
for the convention suggested to »ie, 1 know it to exist 00’ J8 WG ttt nUmt
while preparing this paper, the impro-
priety that I should dwell at any
length upon the absolute sanitary fea
ture of my subject, or attempt to urge
it upon those grounds. We have list-
XI t ‘ened oday to an able paper, followed
Another feature which has added to
the existing indifference in this mat-
ter. and which should not l»e over-
looked, is that the class of buildings in
this city which stands directly in need
of sewerage connection has until nowliv an instructive discussion on the V1 hew( rHKe connection nas uoui now
• Drs^i m KrcrSTnS"’ I »>«“ Proportionately .small. Iliaonl,^'Disnosal ol Excreta and Waste” I l,cen ", P0*11
and It will lie my attempt to follow WC secn a Ilum,,er
bgiitntin IiUn
Ivon, that the Beeid uf He-
monna n*y oi Apni, a. u. wr. u
hnnre of 8 a. m. end 8 p. m.. for ibe purpoee of
~ * ........ *“ ‘ — l of ibe set-oomplftln* the list of qualified votera 
ere) ward* of eeld city :
I On
CHICAGO
AXD WEST MICHIGAN K’V.
Trains depart from Holland:
Fint Ward, et the Common Conreil Rooma ;
Hoooed Ward, et New • iiRice Hodm, 8th 81. ;
Third Ward, Store of O. Brtyman & Bon, 8th
Stroaf .
Fourth Ward, at Residence of Lyman Rock-
wood.







!. .. R. H. Habkhmanm.
Board of Regis tretiou of the Coy of lloileBd.
Mich.
Hollaed Mloh , March 4, A. D 18»3.
Elwtion Xitiee.
Cli.hk'n Office, City of Holland, i
* ........ JMerab 4th, 1(0!
To the EUcton of the Ctt* of Holland:
Notice Is hereby given that the at nuel charter
itr. ..... ‘
ihls upby trestlDK the” topic iusigDed I houM ' go'up for^whlch"'^ dc«eD** h?
with tile cost of thsir erection. Sever-
l,M -al onhese buildings however have had
n u-i.' Privat6 ̂ wers constructed, as a matterted as it is, should sewer into HUck
river or Black lake. If in the river,
it will have to be below the water
works, so a** not to further contami-
nate whatever water is unavoidably
of dire necessity, and moie are to fol
low, going to show that sooner or la-
ter— perhajw at an earlier date than
we now even, anticipate— Holland
must face the project of general sew-taken from the river in an exlireacvof 1 1110 projea or general sew-
^fnj5^iB^rtofnMf^hR eilLCh,0H erage, or see , Us growth and prestigeAre. Jdst relieve to locate the exit, is a
matter of importance and has already
been the subject of a limited discus-
sion in the local press. However, it
seems to me we should go dut some
distance down the lake, into deep wat
retarded by the non construction of a
better and more substantial class of
buildings.
But in order to meet to some degree
the object of the occasion that hi Tugs
er. By allowing an vof the sewage to here, I desire to submit a few sug-
flowinto^the river, there h great^ dap- 1 s^v'rage^HofiauS:11 1,16 pr(>s|)ective
The division of the city into main
ger that a portion of it will gradually
And its way back in the basin, at the
head of Black Lake, and we all know
that that part of our public waters is
already sorely polu ted by all sorts of
putrlfying matter.
Of the two
sewer dlstiicts, as a fundamental feat-
ure of a permanent system, can hardly
be thorougly and satisfactorily under-
taken before the extension of our mu-
nicipal boundaries. This however need
the
le two systems of sewerage in n,c,Pai w»unn.*ne8. mis However
tX'Aaui'whS i»h llSf u, 1 »«tn£Stonrl& t^Ug^r'1
the small sized sewer for the removal ! mHiin
of sewage proper ouly-ia the moat I J
auitable for i ciij, tre llT/of oura rte ^ »!« ** T?*]
S“bnd1(28^1U»nHl« “-Pl'C,;- i ' ™ i
olectiou for ths city nf linllaDd will be held oo
the flrat Hon'd) p he fourth day) of April. A. D
IWi in Ibe several wards ol said city at the
piece* deiignatod by the Common Council, u*
follow* :
lo the First Ward, at ibe Common Council
room*.
Iotho8<cpnd Ward, at Engine House No. 1,
EiKbth stivot, west.
Iu the Third Ward, at the office of Isaac Fair-
banks. River street.
Ih the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Ly-
n an R ckwood.
At said electii n the following officers are to be
el oteJ, und the following pr •posltiou to be Vi kd
upon, vis :
City OrFicKiie.
One Mayor, In plsce of Oicsr E. Vales, whoso
term of office expires.
Oue Bupervisor, in place of Gmit VanSchel-
veu, whoso term of offleo expires.
One City Clerk, In place of George H. Slpp,
whose term of . fflee expires.
une City Marshal, lu place of Baetiasn D.K -p
pel, whose term of office explirs.
One City Tressnrer, in place of Jaco. G, Van
Putirn. whose term of office expi-es.
Two School Ins. ector*. f.»r lull term. It p oe
i f George Ha lard and Jaima A. Mabba, .,u ise
terms ol office exphe.
Oue Juattce of the Peace, for full term, In place
of Omit J Dlekema, whose term of office ex
plrts.
Wahd Officerh.
For the First Ward -Oue A'dennan, In place of
J- bn A. T*r Vree, whose krm if office expires ;
ami oue Conhtahle, In place of Jacobus Kok,
whose term of office expires.
For the Second Ward -Oue Aldenran, In place
of J >bn Hummel, whose term of office expiree;
aLd oue Coi. stable, in place of Jacob De Feyter.
whose term of office expiree.
For the Third Ward-One Alderman, In place
of Otto Breymau, whose term of office expiree ;
snd one Constants, In place of Basttaan D. Kep-
pel, whose ierm of office expire*.
For the Fourth Ward— One Alderman, in place






























0 ftft J a on ..... at lower prices than are offered anywhere else.
Trains Arm* at Holland.
From Chicago..
ip.m.ip.nt.ta.tu.l i
.. | 2 ftftj 0 2ft *5 W ..... L...H.ni. p.m.lp.m.
Grand Rapid* ! » ftft,12 4ft *1220 0 2ft 9 ao
Muskegon and J I p.m I I
Grand Haven. | fl 4ft.ll 3T> 3 f J 4 30 •llfift
Manistee and p.m.! a.m. I
Ludlngton.... ,12 3ft MI.\V*I220 12 45'
Big Rapids.... 12;tt*|iaft| .....
Traver*p City. 12 aft *1 IK • 1220
Allegan and u.m.
Toledo........ 9 fiO 4) 00







•Dally, oilier train* week day* only.
Wagner Palace filoeplng Car* on night
All Goods Accordingly.
train* to mid from Chicago.
” uglier Parlor Buffet Car* on day train*
to anil from Chicago; «:ftft a.m. train from
Holland ha* free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United State*
and Canada. Connection* In Union Station
Grand Rapid* with the favorite DETROIT.
LANSING A NORTHERN R.R.
Jonkmam <k Dykema.
Near the Post Office, - • Holland, Mich.
DETROIT Ji>n
LANSING At NOKTIIEHN K. H.
L'vGrand Rapids, 7 Ifte.m. *1 Wp.iii. ft V'p.m
At* Ilnsttgl V jwltvat l id fUl St I ik 4 M VAr. Grand Ixidge.i H ftti
“ Lansing ..... j l» 1ft
*• Howell ... .10 22

























10 40 SPECIAL SALE
- of -
aud one Constable, in the place of BlcbarJ Van
Den Berg, whose tonn of offlice expirtl.
Fropobition.
On the question of the Issue of Bonds for sn
Eieeuic Light Plant. Bach person voting for
said proposition hall have written or printed,
--- *iis ballotor parfy written aud part y printed on b _____ _
ibe words : “For the Issue of bonds for ho el. c-
trie light plant," c r “Against the issue of bonds
for au electric light plant "
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
ConfricUn • • • Proposals.
Sealed prop isGs will be rec-lved for tbo re
modeling *»«-d enl-.rging of the “City Hotel "at
Holland. Mich, ̂ tn be »r.«kd on ih* corn r of
Eighth and Market streets, np to and Including
thoJ7tbilay of iUrch 10W, at 11 ocloeka m.
thFoBloApf1 j'h ̂ ®cl®cal,OL^J^^cow 00
yjylJBtoc^ Ckand B .plus and at the city Hotel,
The owner* reserve the right to reject any snd
all Lids. Each bidder will be reqalredrtodtpoi
with hi* bid a cert-fled cb- ck of one hundred do
.j.t
ol-
lars to he forfeited to the owners in ease he tails
to enkr into contract and fornUb n qulred boons
within tlx days after receiving m dice uf accept
*noe . f bU. J. H. DAVRRMAN,
1 Arobfteot For the Proprietors.
7:15 n. m. runs through to Detroit, with
parlor car seats 25c.
1:09 p. m „ ami ft:4<» p. in. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.






Buyp a handsome No 8
Copper Teakettle.
Call at once if you^ant one;
1 /; remember the price
$1.25
is ver low
$1.00 Per 100 lb Sack.
too waisii-De Roo Milling Go.
Holland, Mich., March 3, 1892.
COMB TO
6016000 G^ffiL.
And SEE THE HANDY EM CASE.
Aiflki Kak
goods Mud chat Oi*: Due good
— .. -....^ . <ight.yei.r old u*a>e with foa', 9
uii uhcoMBi.f which one is about tu comelu. 1
0 .e year ol hdf r l fattaig. Wchionens 1 lum-
berwago, . i iwahors • plow, I square drag, 2 cul
Uvators, I bay rakt* 1 buggy, 1 cutter, I fan. Ing
mill 2 t.a. of hay. spine si. aw, 50 be-kits • f < ori-.
1 set doubl- i.aiiit-*-. t bitTali. ruta-. I thousand
feet of lumhoi, sunory dai.y ute s Is. 9u bush, ot
pjtatoe*. Also lurnitute, suun as 3 stove*, bed
• 1 USVUBO D wl V*' Vi I* MB VIABU U'*W
Above that s-m.unscVedtt will be given until N
v mber 1, im, wi»th ft por oeut discount f r
.Mb.
The farm will also be off red for sale at ihs
same time a d plao> .
UE-p II. Soct-r, Auction or.
apt tQ i assMSfiicul for tuain sewers is the mnu
be too heavy a draVo upon the water | tha 11 lo ^ ,Rm T41 1 A" tuctpi mi* wtn i> bei.i at the farm of re-
supply. Besides, the com hi ned system, a.l?piti htr ̂  n °U d ' u‘,K',w L,l,f • 14,1 * ^ Veue Us.n
—which iftTM .ffhnth howrdh ....h f11®06 8Pec,a^ a,,,, t« thP ITt-Ill* • Brlc.y ru.oa
storm or surface water -makesit nee- 1 ’Se8 to ̂  *M‘ue0l6<0 H,,', ,K! o151'*0 i Tue*iuij. March is. isw.
the sewage flowing through so large a i i,, ’ j ,  l m  o  n * a of m «h..nt
sewer causes it to flow verv slowlV 1 1,1 or,1er lo obviate the erealii.jr of
From a^^relim i iiiitv' survev ̂  nia de ",,rV.HW"8 hoanU i,, a '"unieipal
last summer it appears that we have | \f £ anti. 8,li!J Hl‘cu? m
an avamte foil ll-rmuhout iheclty of , ,""1 il"'»«llhuau w the
23 to 80 feet to HUck river and ^•tk•e sewers, llus branch of
ample fur sewage purposes. We gath* i ^ ^ i ‘ J ll,‘ 1,1 . u»»ie* ebain. be ding. etc . etc.
er this limlled Information from u re j‘/,?u,r s,|PPh « H,|<1 lu tde to eon- TEHMs-eurabss soi ̂ iaiori'ss ceshd'iwn.
port made tlie other week by a special 1 ̂ e.(j"hc .tenf't!! U Un±r J™ . ...... “ . ......
committee of seven of our emine. t n a c er^ 1 ^ f n se ec‘
citizeufl, appointed by the Mayor to II- [!!!?.! nIICi . ! o.?;0 a "i,vs rt!,
vestlgate tne question of sewerage for I ^ 1 lie same as it
this city. We had flattered wreelves! the l<mti of Wrttt,r coru*
all aloifglhatlhelr irquhy and delib- n Haai,.. i . . .
(•rations would ha'e impaired some ^nH ;. r/1' ̂  u !M’a n !
» o'rSSwt uS. sr. ,‘i"' i
ems: s , ,Ti
thorough research which is essential to ' iu V. wpl lle t ^ 'i .V o' ' l,'ii3t °i a _ __ ____
sub i two miles eastbf Holland, ou 1 1,7^7, !
b??T fr ,i0 ,o!,0c;n,s lB^. 0Q
Council Indefinitely tabled thei. re- *1fSl,' .l,|H7=i ! ifr°fin Wfldn^dav Nqrrll IKW
port, wherein they reoommeuded an K ^ k76 1 •S6V'vr|P1l‘0 *ea'** WeillieSflilJ, IldrfU ZM, ml, ;
appropriation suflleient to engage ex- 1 I ‘Tr ('! lo bes The : 00113 mei,ciu'? at 10 the fore-
peri engineering services for the plan- 1 ,7 nee i m to i n 1 ,loon of 1,16 f”Hpwn.g gtx.ils aud chat-
ning of a gencial sewage system. This imii^hml Ml is ’ i n te,8: 1 P1;“" Ihrdsall engine, Hi 1J. P.;
reuort still lies on the table, unless by '^ Vin.p 1  ’ 11 Hu raK0 I McCormick (I feet cut steel binder,1 p‘u»-
£ Vmder Yeeh.
Pioneer Hardware.
Holland, Mich., March ft, 1894.
Public Sale.
City Water.
WE GIVE IT AWAY
TO ALOUir
CUSTOMERS.:
BA HG A ISS ! HA HO A IX S /
OVERCOATS !
AT COST I
We close out our stock of Over-
coats at coat, for the balance*
of theBeason.
It UnlKo good for umny oiliur par-
Pom**, and Is tlm finest devices
you ever bsvesern. HOLLAND, MICH.
An 'Auction Sale will he held at the
farm of
If you want City Water call
on
Benjamin Van Eaalte |T. VAN LANDEGEND,
Licensed Plumber.
poinlmrat wit* ih« linGr TfthulS ! "for i
ui uie *iRie uoaru or neaitn are con- IT”’: '""TH “on'ms 1 lldujg’cultivator, y’snmli'culti-
wrned, It Is proper for me to state l^1, more t Xklv m. H ^^ ! vatx)r8* 8 **[ku>* Plo'v*’ 2 spring liar-







Maple and Twelfth Street,
Holland, - - Mich.
population— I mVnr ‘ i ^ & iS
tons i •sstgn Si-geL. ..... .... . .. imviar, s srwr, 1
leave ! C tack?:1 Ihtb.'.C I J ̂  6 years old. . n y^are oid
the held to thow who ran speak with ' .^rpimy i,'iVthcm»« a,“* u' «,KK| ^ 8 t bora' raws^n
“on ly 0f “perts_the “e,llc‘‘1 , touUon whlch will h“ura f eol™ M 1 ““nn“" —
A proper diffusion of Information W'b,,,,inn "! the result,
, and a reasonable agitation of this mu- Hie trouble with maay
nhlpnl need, I am satisfied, will lu due I™rS .up<)".
lime largely remedy this Personally has been, that it failed to get
I entertain no doubt hut what Mi«. a K()or! inevitable outcomeI b the >1Ievltabl«
upon this matter as they did upon ‘r/, '
their harlior improvement; their street ̂C8U,U,•
grading aud graveling; their fire pro- — - -----
tection and water supply. It will If you wish to enjoy life and good
come; and the Convention whom it is living, use Dyspeptic* Delight. For
my pleasure and privilege to addreyi sale by P. W. Kane.
calf, 1 common 00*78 calves years




years old, 8 tons uf good timothy hay. 1
a large quantity of si raw, 8 head oil
long wooltd ibeep.
Terms;— All gum* '•clow 88 no cash
down; $8.00 aud up >m«i* credit until
October!, 139*2, without inter* st on
good anpio *4 1 notes\tlic usual uis-






Highest of all In Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
THE MARKETS.
Baking




Oats . ... . .......
Clover ee*! V bushel








Constantly on hand a large assortment
| of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different siaes, grades and
i ! prices. ( Irders by mail
promptly tilled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of KingV Factory.
A Choice Selection
Dry (ion I.*, llooig ̂  Shoes,
Hatn (t Cn;^, ; (iroceries,
PioviHions,




For Three Weeks Only.
Twu $1,400 Honses at $1,250 Eaeh.
•Small payment down, balance on long;
time. Well located, new, two Htories,
brick foundation and cellar, 8 rooms, 2
coats plaster and papered. First clasa
In every respect. Occupied by good
tenants.







Corom< »J. bolMd. y cirt...
a.CormnMl. uutolUd  V o*«- Holland, Mich., August 6. 1891.
ZKELAND, - - - MICH.
I The highest price paid for Buck-
wheat.
^ “ Ask Your Local Dealer
" '1 S for Cotts’ Brooms-
;§
.. 4 ... JO Ift x 40
Special allention paid lo [Grind-| Im of Buckwheat.
1 havB'just put. In a new Buckwheat
Huller and am jiow prepared to make
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come aud give me a trial.
I Mill and office near R. R. depot.
I. H. KARSTEN.
KO Lots, 50 1 122, in one Block,
on Fourteenth and Fifteenth Streets,
S. W. Addition, City of Holland, for
*8,000 one third down, balance on limp..
I lest and healthiest part of the City.
Five blocks from Tannery, West Mich-
igan and King’s factory. Buyer cai*
double bis money in two years. Must
be sold in three weeks.
SO Afro Farm in Olivo.
Will be sacrificed for immediatesale. a 3W
Kemink’s
MAGIC COUGH CURE.
A sure ttod swely remedy for Gough, Cold,.
It flaoialion i f (be BroueliisiSore Throat,
Tube*. CnusuiupG iQ and all other aflectloLBO*
------- Lb‘_the 1 broat aud ung*.
It has been u*ed by hundred* of persons, sb©'
testify to its efficacy. It it offered for ita merit*
only, being assured that oue test will futolsbking ---- — ___ ___ ..... llMU
abundaut proofs of its great medicinal value.
In all cases it is urged to sleep warm, dre«»
warm und keep the feet— ------ , .... warm. Complete di-
rections wiiheacb bottle.
Uraxd Ricius, llk-b., May 13, 1800.
Mu Tueo. Krmink Dear blr ! I can not speak
o bUbly of Kemink's Mufio Cough Cure? for
(.'old end Lung troubles. Have need It An myr
family aud « an strongly reoomtnend it.
W. H JXliK
Grind Rapid*, Mich.. May 1st. 18W.
Mu. Kknink;— Your Magic Cough Cure was*
strongly rvoomeeded to me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt great y relieved after the use'
of a few do***. I have used different remedies
cept yourrbut none had the ilenind eff.ct ex ept
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Mn tbe race of the npring was ma,
Or eiokti began to die,
Neath the kiae of the golden rod
And the Rtnile of the asore ekf,
There was never the Bound of a eigh
As oar boat pushed off the sand,
In the heart of t he day,
When we saih d away—
Away to a fair, far land.
We sailed through the raid day heat
And the long, still afternoon;
Strange voices, siren sweet,
Crooned over a low, weird tune,
Till the rise of thecrescrat moon,
By the breezes our bark was fanned;
And the starlight's gleim
oemed a fitful dream
As wo sailed to that fair, far land.
And still we are sailing on,
Though the skies are no huger fair,
Though summer is past and gone,
And ohiil is the autumn air,—
We are sailing we know not where;
Bat, led by an unseen hand,
We shall rest one day
In the twilight's g ay,
On the shore* of that fair, far land.
—[May Lennox, in Boston Transcript.
HERO OF SALTHAM PIT
DY AMELIA E. BARR.
Everyone that knows anything about pr0p
coal mines knows that the groat Saltbam (mv.1
pit lies just on the edge of the city of
Whitehaven, and extends thence far
under the sea.
In the summer of 18 — two ladies came
to Whitehaven for the purpose of es-
tablishing their right to shares in this
pit — a right which they had recently dis-
covered. They wore a mother and
her daughter, both of them beautiful and
cultured women, and as they hud
brought letters of introduction to the
rector they were soon recognized as bo-
longing to one of th* most desirable
“sets" of that old, oristocrotic city.
Indeed, Mary Allonby was a universal
favorite, and before the first winter was
over it was generally understood that
she was the promised wife of the hand-
some Gerald Peel, a young man of very
good family ami of great promise. Ho
was the head “Viewer-' of the .Saltbam
pit, and knew well the richness and ex-
cellence of its coal seams. Now, the
Viewer of a large English co 1 Ynino is a
gentleman; a man of groat courage,
forethought and line engineering skill,
lie has a large salary, lives in good
style, and exercises a groat power, not
only over the under-viewers, but nlso in
the entire management of the pit.
The ma riogo had been fixed for Juno,
and the preparations were all made. Mrs.
Allonby was so certain of her rights
being settled by that date, that she had
instructed her lawyer to makeover a cer-
tain portion of them to her daughter us a
wedding present. One evening Gerald
was taking tea with them, and from tho
pleasant room happy laughter and happy
voices went floating outward into tho
shady depths of the shrubbery.
Among this shrubbery a man was
lurking— a man with dirty, ragged
clothing and a face passion-smitton and
every way evil; and whenever Mrs. Al-
1 cross and a couple of rings, came toward
her husband.
“This is to be oar last meeting, Rich-
ard, and you must promise it upon that
chain and those rings; you know them—
they wore your mothor's.'’
Richard Allonby put then asidb ner-
vously. If there was any memory that
made his soul shiver and sob, it was that
of the gentle little mother whose heart ho
had broken.
“I won’t touch those things,” he said;
“give mo tho papers."
“Not unless you do what I say.”
Richard saw his wife's courage rising,
and he know well that when timid women
are angered to a point of resistance, such
anger is not tone defied; so ho said
sullenly:
“I will do ns you wish.”
He took tho uapers, and immediately
departed. He had another interview on
hand that night. He waited until he saw
Gerald enter his own handsome dwelling;
then he scaled the groat briok walls, and
watched his further movements. He
went, ns Richard expected, to his office,
looked over the reports of the under-
viewers, and then lit a sogar and sat
down to smoke. There was a low, open
window, opening on a stone balcony, and
when Gerald rose for something ho
wanted, Richard boldly entered the
room, and was standing before his chair
when ho turned to it.
Gerald's first thought was: “There is
something wrong at the pit,” and ho said,
impatiently:
“Now, my map, what’s wrong? ”
“I am not your iflan, Gerald Peel. I
repose, indeed, to bo your fathor-in-
Then Gerald know that ho had either to
deal with a lunatic or a groat sorrow, and
ho closed the window, and said:
"Sit down, sir, and say what you have
got to soy.”
Richard did not spare himself. He
told all; How lio had killed his mother
with sorrow, and ruined his wife, forged
his friend's name, and been forgiven,
and then rubbed a bonk and been trans-
ported for fourteen years for it. Ho
raid ho had come back to England
eighteen months ago, but had only just
found his wife. Didn’t want to make
trouble, “especially as Mary was going
to marry so well, and thought Gerald had
better give him some money and let him
go to America.”
Gerald heard all in silence; then tak-
ing out his purse, counted out twenty
pounds.
Will that pay pou to hold your
tongue?”
“.Make it fifty.”
Gerald made it fifty, and said:
“Now go. If you really go to
America, you may write every year for
the same; but don't annoy your wife and
daughter. Lot mo stand between them
and you.”
The calm unselfishness and tho air of
authority which was partly natural to
Gerald and partly acquired by tho neces
to follow their guide In an upright po*
ition. After going one thousand yard*
in a straight line under the sea they oame
to a little opening, where the dying man
lay. Tho space was narrow and hot, and
dimly lit by a bit of candle stuck against
the coal wall in a piece of cloy; and
there wore some men yet at work About
him.
Ho was almost dead, but his eyes
gleamed gratefully upon the miserable,
weeping wife, who had at last braved all
to come and close his eyes. And, in-
credible as it may seem, at this hour
Louisa Allonby forgot all else but her
qarly love for this wreck of humanity,
and wiped tho douth-damp from his
brow wkh loving hands, ana whispered
words of forgiveness and tenderness.
Richard was gentle enough now. In
those few hours of agony he learned
more than all his wild life hod taught
him. Humble and penitent he listened
eagerly to tho last prayer ho was ever
to hear, and then whispered:
“Wife — wife, forgive mo — don’t tell
Mary— the papers aru in mv breast.”
What more ho said was between God
and his own soul, and death gradually
composed tho once handsome face into
such solemn curves and such sharp-cut
lines as if they wore to last forever.
At length poor Louisa rose, and tho
rector w .s about to lead her away* when
one of the men who hud been busy try-
ing to the lost to relievo tho poor miner,
stopped forward and said gently:
“Mother, I am hero too.”
Yes, it was Gerald Peel; ho had been
notified at once of tho accident, and
none had worked harder for tho relief of
the sufferer. But ho went homo with tho
rector and Mrs. Allonby now, and tho
talk he had with her did her what no
physician could have done. She learnt
now that Gerald had not only married
Mar} with a full knowledge of all, but
that ho had boon bribing the man and
watching continually his movements, in
order to prevent his annoying Mary or
her mother.
“It has been a dreadful watch,” he
said, wearily and solemnly; “but 'little
confidence on your part, mother, s^^ht
have saved us both much suffering.”
And for answer she nut tho Salthau
papers iu his hands, anil said:
“They are well yours. I never want
to see them again, Gerald. You have
boon very good to me."
Those men were heroes who stormed
tho Malakoff and lit tlieir cigars in the
trenches before Vicksburg, but private
life 1ms heroes quite as great, and 1 think
that Gerald Peel’s five-years’ patience,
prudence and unselfish hurdcu-bearing
may make him tho brother-knight even of
the peerless Bayard.— [The Lodger.
Counterfeit Milk.
A dairyman called ot tho office of Dr.
, -.v ------ ........ . J. E. Sullivan, City Milk Inspector,
sity of his position, quite cowed tho | yesterday, and informed him that a
wretched man. Ho slunk out into the j certain individual was going about among
darkness; and Gerald thought out tho tho dairymen offering to soli a recipe or
now aspect of h!s position.
Ho must hurry forward his marriage.
Mary was not to blame; but if his family
know, there would he no end of trouble.
And these p.mr women! Surely they
prescription by which a good article of
milk could bo made artificially by the
use of various drugs, chemicals, etc. Dr.
Sullivan says that tho idea of making
milk in this way is not a new one, as
needed his protection, with this villain several proscriptions for the purpose
doirriiiff their footsteps. | have been known to chemists for years,
but none have been able to produce an
^sswts  "HIM lllio WftIU.U
•gg g o tsteps.
The next morning ho received another
heavy blow. Mrs. Allonby told him that« i * , *. ' , , — , ...... : . uvuij u.uh. .wo iiuuo iuiu mm la i
lonbys voice or Mary s tough caught his her secretary hod been robbed of her
Salt ham papers and some jewelry, an J
that the police had been notified. He
saw at once how tho affair toy. He know
who was the thief, and he suspected Mrs.
Allonby knew also. But ho had deter-
mined not to blame her too muoh. Ho
I have something to advances.
Thus more than
nt uny rate, Mary was tho same, and it
was Mary he was going to marnr. Ho
made some excuse for 'harrying forward
mutters, and in spite of tho suggestions
of his friends that tho missing papers
ought to be found first, ho married Mary
Allonby early in Juno.
Perhaps no wife was over happier. As
tho years went by, and lovely boys and
girls began to potter about the halls and
gardens of Pool Place, and us she herself
grew in wifely grace, and in her hus-
band's love, she acknowledged contin-
ually the blessing of her lot. Only one
thing troubled her— her mothor's health.
Though in tho prime of life, she was
gradually sinking under a nervous com-
plaint that defied medical skill. Gerald,
who guessed tho causo, tried often to win
her confidence, but she ropolled all his
oar, its expression was almost tcrriole.
“I am nothing to them now!” ho mut-
terod. “But, wo shall see! We shall
see!”
Ho lingered in tho thick shrubbery un-
til the moon res.', and he saw Gerald U.IIIVU uu* ,IBr .oo muou. no
rap Mary in her htt.e white hood and j estimated the horror of her position, and
cloak and take her into the garden, boldly faced the disappointment that had
1 hen he crept nearer the heuse aad fallen on all the glory of his love. But,
watched Mrs. Allonby lift a candle and
go up stairs into a r*om that fronted two
ways, one of them toward a gable which
pas thickly matted with an old ivy vine.
The windows were open on that side, and
l.e cautiously ascended. When ho
reached tho upper floors Mrs. Allonby
was seated before nn old-fashioned sec-
retary, tying up some papers. Ho put
his bund upon her shoulder, force! her
to sit still, an! uttered but one word:
“Louisa!”
She did not faint, nor s?reum, nor oven
attempt to rise; but gathering together
ull her senses and energies, she looked
the man earnestly in tho face, and said,
in a voice where tenderness and anger
strove for the mastgry;
“Richard Allonby!”
"I cs, madam. Lock your door and
shut your windows,
say to you.” .«
“Not here, Richard!
Mary's sake!” ;
“Why not? ' Am I not your husband?
Ah, ah! You can’t get over that, yousee!” J
“God help mo! No.”
Sho rose mechanically, locked tho door,
shut out the sweet evening air, pulled
down the blinds, and then, motkming
toward u sola, sut down.
“Oh, no, my lady. 1 won’t put you
to that degradation. You are a lady
you know,” and then in a lower voice!
“And now I want you to give mo those
bait ham papers. I know all about them.”
"Richard, you have robbed me of my
own fortune, and of the peace and love
of my youth. \ ou killed my father with
the shame you brought on him. You
Lave forced me to leave the place where
my family hove dwelt for. centuries, and
to come a stranger to this strange north
country. Do have pity now on mo and
on your own child. For heaven’s sake
spare her the disgrace and misery of
knowing you.” J
“You never told hor, then?”
"N<>» n°’ no- >Shn thinks you dead—
and oh, Richard! she is going to be mar-
Not here, for
five years passedPi
away. One night, about Now Year's,
tho rector was sitting among his house-
hold, full of tho joy and spirit of tho
time. Suddenly ho was called aw.ny
from them, and found waiting for him a
tody in tho wildest terror and distress,
whom ho easily recognized as Mrs. Al-
lonby.
“Oh, sir!" sho cried; “there is no
time for words — come with me instantly
to Saltbam pit! 1 will explain all as wo
go"
Then is something so compelling in a
great sorrow, that he cloaked himself
silently and followed her into a waiting
carriage. As it drove through the nar-
row, black streets, sho told him tho out-
lines of her sad story.
“And this villain, who has been tor-
turing you to death for five years, is
you say - ”
“Is my husband, and he is lying, dy-
ing, in the pit. A largo mass of coal
fell on him this afternoon, and he can’t
bo moved. What could I do?” she cried,
pitifully. “How could I tell Gerald and
Mary of the horror of such a connection?
Ok, my friend, some one must speak to
him— some one must pray with him — and
I must see tho end of him, but I dare not
go alone.”
Indeed, even the rector turned sick
and giddy when he saw the road they
must take. The shaft of Saltham is
close to the sea, absolutely in tho shinde,
and nearly nine hundred feet deep. The
banksman expressed no surprise at such
visitors, and, ns thoy refused to change
their clothing, gave them each a largo
overall, ynd putting them into tho huge
basket, lot them down.” Tho night re-
lays were coming up, and a basket of five
men, their candles gleaming in tho dark
abyu,y passed them on the way.
In a7 few . minutes they touched ibo
ground, and a craggy, dark, uneven de-
scent led them to the interior of the pit
I know that, too. Give me tho papers.
I have been long enough here.”
“Richard! Richard! kill mo, if you
like, but do Mary no further wrong.” '
“I don’t like to kill you, Louisa. I
like you well enough to wish to look at
you occasionally. Give me the papers,
or I shail ring the boll and order my sup-
per. You know I'm master hero, if I say
so. Bee, I’ll give you five minutes to
decide. I don't want you to say I forced
them from you.”
In great emergencies the mind acts
rapidly. Ml's. Allonby reviewed her
whole position, and made her decision.
She walked hack to the secretary, and
taking from a drawer a bundle of pap rs . „„
and a little gold oWn holding a pwl j Tho path was high enough to allow thsm
article that could not be readily detected
as bogus milk, even by amateur milk
drinkers. So far as known, the enter-
prising inventor has not been able to
make a sale to any St. Louis dairyman,
and it is evident that some of them
know too well how to produce un inferior
article of milk without patronizing any
inventor in that line. Dr. Sullivan
states that tho milk supply is rather
short now on account of the protracted
cold weather and tho high price of feed.
On occasions of a short supply the
dairymen resort to water and coloring to
keep up the quantity for their trade, and
tho quality of tho milk is running quite
low. One of the worst features the Milk
Inspector has to contend with is that of
colored milk. “The people,” says Dr.
Sullivan, “are in some measure re-
sponsible for this, as thoy demand milk
of a rich yellow color. This color is
naturally produced only by grass, and
as no cows food upon grass at this season
of tho year its absence is excusable, but
tho dairyman in order to please his cus-
tomers colors tho milk to suit their
tastes. When vegetable coloring is
used the effect is not injurious, but some
of tho dairymen use diamond dyes and
other substances which are injurious/
— [St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Nicknames of Great Men.
Groat men’s nicknames all remind us,
wo might bo well known to fume and
departing leave behind us proofs that wo
wore “in the game." The following
arc some of tho terms of affection given
to a few of tho more prominent leaders:
Black Dan— Daniel Webster,
Black Jack— John A. Logan.
Little Phil— Philip Sheridan.
The Silent Man— U. S. Grant.
Old Hickory— Andrew Jackson.
The Honest Man— James Monroe.
Poor Richard — Benjamin Franklin.
The Itailsplittor— Abraham Lincoln.
The Little Giant— Stephen A. Doug-
las.
Wizard cf the North— Sir Walter
Scott. *
Old Rough and Ready— Zachary
Taylor.
Father of Greenbacks— Salmon P.
Chase.
Old Man Eloquent — John Quincy
Adams.
Goldsmith of America -Washington
Irving.
SUrsr Tongued Orator— Wendell Phil-
lips.
Grand Old Man— William Ewart Glad-
stone.





Schcloolmastor of our Republic— Noah
Webster.— [Mall and Express.
8LI0IITI.Y.
“I never withhold anything from my
wife. I tell her every night all that I
have done during the day.”
“Atfd do you tell her every day what
you have done during tho night? ”
“Well, that's different.”— [New York
Sun.
Important Chances Made In Old Bolee
and Some New Ones Form nlated— The
New Contracts for Players Are More Fa-
vorable to Them.
The Season Near at Hand.
The first meeting of the National
League and American Association of
Professional Base-ball Players was held
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//, fVths minor leagues
YY ^ into two classes to
(7) < \m bo known as A and
Wr v'r B. The former
pays $150 for protection and gets $1,000
for any player drafted; tho latter pays
$75 and gets $500 for a drafted player.
Drafting can only bo done between Oct.
1 and Feb. 1.
Tho Western association agreed to do
away with two of tho most objectionable
rules— namely, compelling players to
purchase their own uniforms ana charg-
ing them 50 cents a day while on a trip.
Tho Eastern association also decided to
make its playing season from May 1 to
Oct. 1.
Mr. Rogers presented the two now
forms of players’ contract he had pre-
pared. One is for a period of seven
months, and tho other Is the twelve
months’ form. Tho latter does not work
against tho players’ financial interests,
as many players suppose. It simply
provides a new plan of dividing the sal-
ary payments. The payments need not
neoeesarily be oqpally divided through-
out the twelve months. A player may
arrange to take all but a few hundred
dollars during the playing season and
the balanoe in tho off months. Bbould
he be released at any time during
tho playing season, tho club la
obliged to pay him the propor-
tionate amount of his salary, based
upon tho seven months’ system. That
is to say, if ho were to be released after
three months of service he would get
three-sevenths of his salary, not three-
twelfths. And, furthermore, should his
chib release him at the end of th'e sea-
son, he would be entitled to the full
amount of his salary, no matter how
many months his contract might have to
run. It is also stipulated In the twelve-
month contract that the club shall have
no control over a player’s actions during
the off months except as regards his
physical condition and moral habits.
These contracts wore approved and
unanimously adopted by the league.
Many of the league players had already
been signed to the new twelve-month
contract.
The Committee on Rules then made
its reports. The prlnslpal contest was
on the proposed change from four balls
entitling a batsman to first base to throe
balls. A change was beaten by a vote
of 10 to 2. The following playing rules
were then made:
“The players’ bench shall be twenty-
five feet back from the base lines."
Rule 26. “If a team resorts to dilatory
practice for the purpose of having the
same called on account of darkness or
rain the umpire may forfeit the game
to the club not at fault."
Added to Rule 30, “Provided a ball so
delivered that It touches the bat or
batsman in his position shall be counted
a batted ball and in play."
Rule 8, “If a ball strike a fence less
than 235 feet from the home plate the
batsman shall be entitled to only two
bases."
Added to section 4, rule 44, the words:
"His person, except hand or forearm,
which makes a dead ball."
Added, to rule 50: “And not more than
two coaches who may bo one of the
players in the game and any one in the
uniform of tho club at bat, shall be al-
lowed at any one time. "
Rule 53. “The umpire Is tho sole and
absolute judge of plays. In no Instance
shall any person be allowed to question
,tho correctness of- his decision on a play,
and no player shall leave his position In
tho field, bases or bench to approach or
advise the umpire, except to show ploy-
ing rule, and then only tho captain. No
(manager or any officer shall go on the
field under penalty of forfeiture of the
game."
! Added to section 2, rule 53: “Ho shall
also receive from tho captains their
respective batting orders, which when
approved shall bo followed as provided
by rule 19."
Added to section 8, rule 68: "If a
base-runner advances a base on a fly out
or gains two bases on a single base-hit,
or an Infield out, or attempted one, he
shall bo credited with a stolon base, pro-
vided that there Is a possible chance and
a palpable effort mode to retire him.”
The Riot In Berlin.
The situation In Berlin Is growing In-
teresting, not to say exciting. Tho
egotistical and arrogant young Emperor
Appears to have lost his hea!.— Minne-
apolis Times.
i How orim old "blood and Iron" Bis-
marck must chuckle In the privacy of
his garden as he hears the roar of rioters
rolling down Unter den Linden.— Grand
Rapids Herald.
' These men embodied a national pro>
test against the arbitrary government
of an Irresponsible Emperor, and this
makes tho Berlin riot significant.— Min-
neapolis Tribune.
! Just os rapidly as possible the Ger-
mans are aiding in the fulfillment of
Kaiser Wilhelm’s statement that ho and
the Almighty had great things in store
for the fatherland. The fight between
police and workingmen on Wednesday
night was followed yesterday by ter-
rific rioting In Berlin.— Grand Rapids
Democrat.
The Emperor's mad course Is full of
danger. The German people will not
submit to the loss of any liberties which
they have struggled hard to gain. In-
stead of the good times he prophesies
hecesmsmoro likely to lead them Into
revolution and disastrous civil war.—
Buffalo Express.
Great&ad to deal with. The day of
solute, Irresponsible autocrats Is o
The kaiser seems to be cultivating n





B« Caretal la Applying for Tour Divorce
-New Expense for the State to Meet-
Knrnlngo of the Railroads Increased—
KlUed at a Kalamazoo Crossing.
From Far and Near.
The colored people of Michigan will
hold a State convention at Lansing oh
April 5, to discuss political matters.
Mrs. William Pickrum, an aged in-
habitant of Belleville, fell on a stove,
and was so badly burned that sho died a
short time after.
R, W. Talbot, of the firm cf Howe A
Talbot, contractors and builders of Alle-
gan, was striokon with apoplexy and
died in fifteen minutes. His ago was 61.
The tax-payers of Stookbrldgo Town-
ship, Ingham County, will vote at their
coming township meeting on tho appro-
priation of $3,500 for building a town
Dennis Spillane foil from a tree at
Kalamazoo, brooking his ribs loose from
the spine. Ho had climbed the tree to
attach it to a guy rope, aud fell twenty-
eight feet.
Eddy Bros., of Bay City, have or-
dered another big steel steamer built at
the Detroit Dry Dock Co.’s yards at
Wyandotte. Sho will bo 862J feet long,
with a 72-foot beam and a 24-foot hold.
The total Indebtedness of tho G. R.
A I. Road is $12,711,000, with a total In-
terest charge of $721,600. It has
$2,009,570.6) in tho sinking fund. Tho
road is making efforts to Increase the
motive power.
Mrs. Justiana Heinzmann, of Bay
Bity, who became insane with joy over
receiving a pension some time ago, has
now also become blind. Sho went to
tho front with hor husband during tho
war, acting as nurse.
The Supremo Court holds that pe-
titions for divorce are fatally defective
which do not contain an affidavit by tho
petitioner to tho effect that there Is no
collusion between tho parties to tho
suit.
Mrs. Barney Wyn$, aged 67 years,
was killed by a train at the Church
Street crossing, Kalamazoo, as sho and
hor daughter were returning from the
Borgess Hospital benefit entertainment.
The daughter saw the locomotive and
tried to pull her mother off the track,
but was not able to save her.
Mayor Johnson, of Lansing, will
hereafter leave his safe unlocked at
night. Several nights ago burglars en-
tered tho store. The safe was unlocked
and contained about $600, but the in-
truders, not knowing it was unlocked,
turned the combination and locked it.
They took $1 from the money drawer
and supplied themselves very liberally
with cigars.
The official statement of Michigan
railroad earnings during December,
1891, has Just boon made public, and
shows that tho total earnings during tho
month were $8,803,683.92; during the
same month, 1890, the earnings were
$7,752,763.11, showing an Increase of
$1,050,920.81. The grand total of earn-
ings for 1891 is $96,472,329.09; for 1890,
$93,075,820.67. This is an Increase for
1891 of $3,396,527.02, or 3(.65 per cpntr'-
By a recent decision ofNhe .Supreme
Court the State Is liable fortho cost of
transporting convicts to tho Detroit
house of correction. This expense has
formerly been borne by tho counties
from which convicts wore sent. As last
year 2,612 prisoners, wore sent to the
Detroit house of correction at an aver-
age expense of $15 each, this means at
least $30,000 added expense to tho
State, as at most not more than 200 of
of those prisoners came from outside
tho State.
Ingham County people are agitating
the local option question.
Alpena Is the latest city having a
doctor who claims to possess a “sure"
sure for dipsomania.
George Wilson, of Alpena, for
stealing Dr. Dunlap’s valuable brood
mare and getting caught at It, will spend
five years at hard work in Jackson
Prison.
John McDermick, a farmer living
near Blackman Station, Saginaw Coun-
ty, disputed tho right of way of the rail-
road company and drove along tho track.
Both of his horses were killed, but. ho
ho will recover.
Investigation is going on as to tho
practicability of a railroad from Cadillac
to Hammond’s Bay, by way of Grayling
and the Ocqueoc River route. Such a
road would open one of tho best lumber
districts in the State.
A school district near Lapeer has
had but two weeks of school since
Christmas. A teacher had been engaged,
but it was found that he had a certificate
which was no good In Lapeer County,
and nobody seemed to bo willing to un-
dertake the job.
At Alpena, Edmond Wostgato, tho 6-
ycar-old son of W. B. Wostgato, was
run over by a sleigh on which there was
five cords of hard wood. The little fel-
low’s loft limb was terribly crushed and
had to be amputated at tho hip. His
life is despaired of.
T«a Th on sand Men Wanted.
Men who deslm work can 'get It lnA tho
Red.BiverWaUey of Minnesota and North
Bakota In the early spring. Daring th^
paat season, owing to the largo crops and
scarcity ot help,, farmers wore unable to
thresh their wheat and do the regular fall
plowing.
Threshing machines have been running
In various jfarti of the valley all winter,
and hundreds of acres of grain still remain
unthres^ied.
To. plow and seed the Helds In the spring
OL1892 will require the labor of atleaat
10; 000 men In addition to present helpt
The sons of fartnora^n the over-crowded
East should consider this opportunity to
get work and pay their expenses while In-
vostlg utlng the chances In one of the finest
agricultural sections of America. Many of
the well-to-do farmers of the Valley began
life there as laborers or rep ter*.
The laud Is plowed,' seeded and harvested
by machinery, and the large a*os awaiting
cultivation requires au army 6t men. The
soil is easily worked, and farmers wish to
put In large crops.
Write to John Blrkholz, Grand Pork£ N.
D,i Jacob Lowell, Fargo, N. W.
Donaldson, Northcote, Minn.} or P. L
Wbltnoy, BL Paul, Mlua., for particulars.
They Got It.
"What we want In this country," said
an Impassioned political oiator, “Is re-
lief!"
“Come down then,” shouted a man in
the audience, "and we’U have It"—
Atlanta Constitution.
Bad taste In the mouther an unpleasant
breath, when resulting frem Catarrh, are
overcome, and the nasal passages which
have been closed for years, are made free
by the use of Ely’s Cream Balm. I suffered
from catarrh for twelve years, experiencing
the nauseating dropping in the throat pecu-
liar to that disease, anil nose bleed almost
dally. I tried various remedies without
benefit until last April, when I saw Ely's
Cream Balm advertised. I procured a
bottle, and since tbo first day’s uso have bad
no more bleeding. The soreness Is entirely
gone.— D. G. Davidson, with the Boston
Budget, formerly with Boston Journal
Apply Balm Into oadi nostril It Is
Quickly Absorbed. Gives Rimar at omcs.
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mall
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Bt, New York.
Debbobep, an Island adjoining Porto
Rico, Is Infested with rats. 4rore are
millions of them there, and it Ig unsafe
for a man to sot foot on the Island.
They have destroyed all the goats that,
were formerly bred there ana are now
eating the shrubbery.
Craqim A Co. Philadelphia. Pa., will send. 
postpaid, for 2 Dobbins’ Electric Soap wrap-
pert and ton cents, any volume of “Surprise1
Beries,” (host authors), 25 cent novels, abonl
200 pagea Bend 1 cent stamp for catalogue.
Several large Vienna bankers and
manufacturers announce that they will
prohibit all their employes from going to
the races during the coming spring sea-
son.
Prudxhtlt Break Up Torn Cold by the
timely use of Dr. IX Jayne's Expectorant,
an old remedy for Boro Lungs aud Throats,
aad a certain curative for Colds.
To be right in great, memorably) mo-
ments Is peihaps the thing we need most
to wish for ourselves:— George Eliot.
BsEcnAu's Pills take the place of an en-
tire medicine chest* and should be kept for
ose In every family. 25 centra box.
An effort Is being made by the city of
Baltimore, Md., to secure the necessary
legislation to have its telegraph wires
placed under ground.
0X0 &XJOY8
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared 'only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to ail and have made it the most
popular remedy known! '
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles oy all leading drag-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
Prices for hardwood logs in Wex-
ford County are ruling higher than for-
merly— $4.50 and upward per thousand—
and farmers are devoting their attention
to hauling them. Manton is the chief
markqt, half a million feet per week be-
ing sometimes purchased.
The largest train that over crossed
the International bridge at tho Sault,
was run across In charge of Conductor
A1 Mueller. It consisted of 105 cars.
Tho next in size was one taken across
by the same conductor about two years
ago, consisting of 103 cavs.
A couple of 13-year-old boys, con-
structed on tho plan of the young Lan-
sing desperado, began shooting at their
teacher’s desk, near Shelby, while at-
tending a spelling school. The building
was vacated by those present In short
order. The school board settled the
matter by compelling the boys to pay
$15 damages.
In the Sebewalng Coal Co.’s mine,
two Polanders named Yalonskl were
getting ready to blast, when a cartridge,
which was imbedded in tho coal, was
prematurely discharged. Felix Valenski
was terribly lacerated and cannot re-
cover, and tiio other received serious
though not fatal Injuries.
The fishing business at West Bay
City Is very quiet and the catch small,
but tho predictions are that as soon as
tho current caused by the thaws begins
to flow more swiftly, the catches will be
considerably increased. Preparations
are now being made in anticipation of
the long-expected thaw.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
4 8AH FRA HOI 800, CAL
L0UI8VIUI, KY. * HEW YORK, A Y.
EpDeptie Fits, Falling Steknets, Hyster-
ics, St YItas Bance, Nemnsness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In*
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Bla-
ilness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness*
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve cehters, allaying all Irritabili-
ties, and Increasing ths flow and power
of nerve fluid. It Is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
FREFks£&@!
KOBNIG MID. CO., OtllongO, lit
gold tor DragsMt* aft MverBotfl* 6ferM
•sMesSMrtfc _
FACTS ABODT WHEAT.
WHAT PRIME SAYS ABOUT THE
WINTER CEREAL.
It Hu Commenced to Crow and the Bit*
uatlon Hu Lately Improved— More Grain
In the Farmer’* Hands than There Wu
a You Back.
Winter Wheat.
The laat fourteen days have been par-
ticularly favorable to the winter wheat
crop, says Prime's Cjop Report. The
moisture has been ample, and the crop
has not been subjected during that time
Plain enough
— the way to a clear complexion,
free from blotches, pimples, erup-
tions, yellow spots, yid roughness.
Purify your blood, and you have it
With pure, rich blood, an active
liver, good appetite and digestion,
the hue of health follows. Doctor
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
gives .you all of them. It is the
blood-puriflor. There’s no lack of
them, but there’s none like this.
It’s guaranteed to accomplish all
that’s claimed for it. In all dis-
eases arising from torpid liver 'and
impure blood, it benefits or cures,
or the money is refunded. With
an* ordinary medicine, it couldn’t
bo done. But this isn’t an ordi-
nary medicine.
It is the cheapest blood -purifier
lojd, -through druggists, because you
only pay tor the good you got
. Can you ask more ?
The “Discovery” acts equally













The next mornino i feel bright and
NEW AND MV COMPLEXION 18 BETTER?
to any sudden or severe freezing
weather, which is one of the features of
the first part of March. The ground has
been bare of enow nearly all winter and
hardly any during the last six weeks.
The crop now has commenced to grow.
Its general condition, however, is not as
good as it was at this time last year.
That is, It Is not os far advanced in
growth and the plants arc by no moans
as strong and healthy as they were
then, and there has Doon considerable
improvement In the prospects of the
crop from what it was thirty days ago.
Bo far the percentage of the winter
wheat which has been killed Is small.
Taking the crop by States It Is practi-
cally in this condition:
lu Illlnula.
' Southern Illinois reports that Feb-
ruary did the growing wheat a great
deal of good, as there was little If any
frost In the ground during most of the
mouth and the weather mild. The ef-
fects were beneficial. The crop is still
small for the time of year. Farmers are
getting ready for spring work, but the
land is too wet yet for seeding. The
i creago of spring crops promises to bo
largo and the land in good corfdltion.
Farmers are not holding their wheat for
higher prices, as was the ease In Octo-
ber and November. The reserves In
farmers’ hands are hut little more than
a year ago, and millers ore buying from
hand to mouth. In Central Illinois the
frost has been cut of the ground for
some time and the ground Is full of wa-
ter. Wheat is doing well. It Is thin on
the ground, but is firmly rooted and
spreading. There has been no plowing
for oats yet, but with clear skies seeding
is likely to commence at any day.
In MlRnourl.
The winter wheat crop bears no com
parieon with that of last year. It Is
much more backward and general con-
ditions not as favorable. It is short and
thin, but It has improved greatly during
the recent mild, wet weather. No re-
ports of wheat having been winter
killed. In a few of the^ southern coun-
ties spring work has commenced. The
movement of wheat has been more free
during the last two weeks than previous-
ly, and would have been larger had the
roads been In condition for farmers to
haul. Millers are good bidders for
wheat and have light stocks on hand.
Kansan.
So far winter wheat has made little
growth in Kansas. The heavy rains of
the lost two weeks have been beneficial,
however, to the crop. It already beglas
to show signs of growth. Farmers did
a great deal of plowing In December
and January, and are now well prepared
for early seeding os soon os the ground
dries off. The reserves of wheat in
farmers’ hands are about the same as a
year ago. Millers’ stocks are running
low and the demand for flour increasing.
Kentucky.
In Kentucky the condition of the win-
ter wheat crop is much below that of the
same time last year. During the last
ten days there have been some warm
days and the wheat appears to be grow-
ing a little. There are so far no com
SILVER WINS TEE DAY.
THE BLAND BILL 18 TO BE DIS-
CUSSED.
Fr*«*Cotnago Advocate* Gain Thalr Flral
Battla In the Honae by an Overwhelm-
ing Majority— heed'* Boling Outdone—
How the Vote Stood.
plaints of winter killing, but It is diffl







44 1 know precisely h
It is that nyou feel ; er-
vous, irritable feeling}
your back troubles you.
and when you try to
read a little, *your head
aches. Isn’t that so f I
knew it Oh, bother the doctor! Get a
bottle of Vegetable Compound, and take it
faithfully, as I have done. I’ve been through
this thing ‘ myself, but am never troubled
now. Do as i tell you, my friend.”
Prudent women who best understand theif
ailments find in the
Compound a remedy for
all their distressingjlls.
It removes at once
those pains, aches, and
weaknesses, brightens
the spirits, restores di-
gestion, and invigorates
the system.
by mail, In form ol
Lir'i E. PiNKiuu M
Lvmf, Mas*.
m!1 It, or •rutDninUta ..... ___ ......
all m Ib f Yllli or
id. do.,
/-A*-*?
We are the PeopleI
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Gw. Is absolutely correcSnaJi w* freeze, and I
I condition to
of tho late sown winter wheat. The
majority of tho farmers are Inclined to
wait until wo have enough warm weath-
er to see whether it is going to grow be-
fore they plow It up. Little wheat has
been sold during the last thirty days.
There Is more wheat in farmers’ hands
than at this time last year. Country
mills, however, arc not as well supplied
as they were then.
Indiana.
The severe effects of tho drought last
fall arc perceptible at the present time
upon the winter wjieat crop In Noithern
Indiana. Tho winter, however, has been
favorable for the wheat, and tho wcathoi
has not been extremely cold. There has
been no wheat plowed up yet. Before
tho roads became had there was a free
movemedt of wheat, hut ns they are now
Impassable tho movement has stopped.
Millers have light stocks of wheat. In
Southern Indiana wheat has begun to
grow a little. Little winter wheat ha«
been killed. At this date It is hard to
get a correct Idea of the condition of the
crop. Some fields look well and some
poor, while the general condition do i
not favorably compare with that of thW
date one year ago. Then it was much
above the average, and now It Is Jus!
the reverse. There is little movement
of wheat, and tho reserves in farmers'
hands are larger than a year ago. On
high, well-drained land a few oats hav«
been seeded.
In Ohio.
In Northern Ohio the wheat crop on
the whole does not look as well as R did
a year ogo at this time. This is espe-
cially true of the late sown, which 11
backward and thin on tho ground. Dur-
ing the present week- heavy rains hav$
allen  were followed by a hard
the winter wheat is In nc
Bllvorlte* Guln- a Point.
Silver had tho House In a turmoil for
more than four hours tho other after-
noon. Tho report of tho Committee on
Rules, sotting apart three days, ending
with March 25, for consideration of tho
Bland hill, was the hone of contention.
It was finally adopted by a vote of 189
to 85, all tho Republichns but thirteen
voting for It, In order, us they frankly
said, to emharass the Democrats. It
was a very enjoyable day for tho Repub-
licans, who for the most pait kept quiet, '
while the Democrats fought it out. The
aft ei noon was marked by Beverul exclt-
Ing incidents, among which were u
warmly discussed question of veraelty
between Bland and Bourke Cockran,
two arbitrary rulings by Speaker Crisp,
who, also on one aocosion lost his tem-
per, a warning by George Fred Williams
that tho Democratic party was throwing
awoy tho Presidency, and u short speech
in which, tho Democrats say, Rood ex-
hibited more fooling and eloquence than
ho has over before displayed in the
House.
While the silver bill will ho taken up
for debate later in the month there is as
yet no certainty of its pass i go. Tho
voting indicates that there ore eighty-
live Democrats ready to vote against
tho Blond bill. Seventy-two Democrats
voted against the resolution, and, with
pairs and absentees, the numlcr of enti-
sllver votes from the Democratic side is
swelled to a certainty of dghty-sown.
Of the eighty-seven Republicans in tho
House only ten will vote for the hill,
leaving seventy-seven opj osed. Those
added to the eighty-five Demo ‘rats give
a total of 162, or within five of n major-
ity of a full House. It is claimed by
anti-silver Democrats that before a ^le
is taken on tho passage cf the bill they
will secure enough recruits to turn the
balance in their lavor. An accession of
three or four men to the anti-silver
ranks will do tho business, and, with
some of the mcs*. influential Democratic
Senators endeavoring to d( feat tho bill
In the House, It would be strange if tho
required number (if converts eou'.d not
he secured.
Tho battle of fie day began the mo-
ment tho blind Chaplain had conclude.!
his prayer, and It required three hours
and a half of hard wo;k for the Speaker,
tho Cominltt.'o on Rules and tho big
army of silver men behind him to drive
hack Tracy and his handful of soldiers.
Step by step they wore beaten and dis-
persed, however, until at 3:3(1 the fh or
was cleared for the thirty m’nu os’ de-
bate, and then the most exciting a d
Important part of the day’s scenes was
enacted. Seven orators were put lor-
wurd, four on the side of silver and
three against it. Mr. Reed was given
the privilege of dividing the lime for the
Republican side and Mr. Catehlugs for
the Democrats.
Representative Tracey, of New York,
had h« on selected by tho group of anti-
free-sllver Democrats to lead the oj-jo-
sition, and he performed his task as
efficiently as one could, knowing that ho
led a forlorn hope. The free-silver men,
fearing filibustering by means of amend-
ments to the journal, an ancient and ap-
proved method by which countess hours
may be slaughtered, thwai t d this move-
ment at the very outset when Mr. Catch-
Ings called up his resolution before tho
reading of the Journal. This was tho
first stage of the light.
Mr. Tracey protested that tho journal
must ho read before any business could
bo done. Tho Speaker ruled thal the
point was not well taken, and upon Mr.
Tracey’s appeal from this decision there
occurred the moat exciting passage of
the battle. Mr. Tracey made a warm
speech lu support of his appeal, hut in-
cautiously lost tho floor by yielding it to
Mr. Fitch of New York, who also favored
the appeal. When Mr. Tracey tried to
resume his unfinished argument Speaker
Crisp decided that Tracey had spoken
once on his appeal, and that under the
rules he could not speak again.
“I have the floor," said Mr. Tracey.
"You haven’t tho floor,” retorted tho
Speaker.
“If you mean to say that I want to
know it, " shrieked Mr. Tracey.
“You must address the Chair respect-
fully."
“I don’t want to bo looked at in that
tone of voice, " cried Mr. Tracey.
Tho momentary excitement culminat-
ed in a laugh, and then there followed n
colloquy between Mr Co< kran and Mr.
Bland as to whether there had been a
private agreement between friends and
opponents of the free-silver bill that
there should he no filibustering on tho
journal. Mr. Bland claimed that there
had, but Mr. Cockran’s memory could
not recall such an agreement.
After some further discussion, during
which Mr. Cleveland’s former law patt-
nor, Daniel Lockwood, of Buffalo, de-
clared that tho rules of this House “are
more arbitrary than the rules of the
Fifty-first Congress ns applied by
Speaker Reed," Mr.; Tracey's appeal
. Tracy
A Cm« XtaHMsat.
*1 can't iee," said the woman who
waa haring her flat papered, "why the
landlord should giro me a brown-and-
yellow paper like that, when the folka
on the next .floor got a beautiful blue
paper on their wall."
I can tell you, mar’m," said the
paper-hanger, "I wara’t going to let on,
but It’s a clear case of favoritism."
"Of course It Is," snapped the woman,
"enny one with half on eye can see that,
but why should he favor that slab-sided,
cross-eyed - "
* 'Tain’t her— It’s you he’s favorin’,"
said tho paper-hanger, dropping his
voice to a mysterious whisper, “her pa-
per's blue, ain't It? Well, do you knew
why he gave her the blue color, 4nnd you
tho brown? You must swear you won’t
say a word— there's paris green enough
in that blue paper to kill a hull fam'ly!"
' “Lor’! you don’t say so!"
“Yessura, it's a fact. Now this yore
paper’s made of mineral color and won’t
hurt a fly." And thb perfidious man
hung another roll upside-down, while
the woman hurried out to tell tho neigh-
bors.— Free Press.
Tto Oatr One av«r Prtate4-Cu Ym Vte4'
fesWsrtff
There le a 8-iuch dlaplar advertisement
la thle paper this week which haa no two
worda alike except one word. The eatne la
trae of each' new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oo. Thle
house placee a •‘Oreecent* on everythlnf
Ur It, sendthey make end pnblUh. Look fo i e u^
them the name of the word, and they jrlll
return you book, anAuriruL urnooiurus,
or SAMFLB^raaa.
The first happiness of a man Is not to
sin at all; tho seoofid Is to bo sensible
and sorry for his sin.— St. Chrysostom.
Mn. Jon* G Fkrimaw, Albion, Illlnol*,
write! on Jsn. Iflth, 1801: »Uy wife hat
been a great sufferer from headaches for
over 20 yeare, and your Bradycrotlne Is
the only medicine that baa ever relieved
ber. I can get you all the recommenda-
tions you want from here. We take great
Wrenched Oat of Shape.
Joints enlarged and contorted by rheumatism
arc among the penalties for allowing this ob-
stinate malady to gain full^heodway. Always Is
It dangeroni from its liability to attack tbs
vitals— invariably is it agonising. Hostetter's
Stomach Bl Urs has in nothing mors clearly
asserted Its supremacy to the ordinary rem-
edies for this malady than in its power to expel
the rheumatic virus completely from the blood.
It Is safe, too, while colchlcum, veratruin, and
m'nsral jolioni prescribed for it are not. Th*
efficacy of the Bitters as a cleanser of the circu-
lation is also conspicuously shown where the
poison of miasma infects the vital fluid, or• -- - — ......  vw v**'* asaaa aa xu va
where it Is contaminated with bile, fconsttpa-
tion, dyspepsia, *la grippe,’ kidney and bladder
trouble, nervousness and debility ar# also re-
moved by it. The convalescing and tbs aged
and inarm derive much benefit from its use.
Lightning to Order.
Franklin identiflod the lightning and
a good many have been harneeAlng it
elnoe, but Prolossor Elihu Thomson,
the eminent Massachusetts electricTan,
has gone farther And proposes io make
it. In fact, he has made It------------- down In his
laboratory in West Lynn. In brief, tho
Professor has succeeded, by very simple
means, in seouring extremely high po-
tential discharges. In an are eleotrio
lamp the carbons aro, perhaps, three-
eighths of an Inch apart, and In a search
light a little further. The’flames, when
separated, act as a conductor. In Profes-
sor Thompson’s new machine, however,
the distance Is eight Inches, and, of
course, no flame, could leap so far. The
result Is that torrents of sparks are
thrown off with no Interruption and with
a report like the ratling of a Gatling
gun. The strength of the discharge ap-
pears to bo limited only by the size of
the machine.— Philadelphia Reoord.
Taaaa Is mors Catarrh la this section of the
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pro-
nounoed It a local djseaas, and prescribed local
remedies, ahd by constantly failing to our*
with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable,
ftden?VhM Proven oatexrh to be a oonsUtu.
anally u doses from ten drons to' a
teaspoanful It 'act* directly upon thS blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars fpr Yny case ft fotlYto
cure. BemFfor circular* and testimonials. Ad.
dress. F. J. CHENBY A CO.. Toledo. Ol
ATSold by Druggists. 76a. loloao'^
A Female Flro Brigade.
GIrton college has a fire brigade which
Includes nearly all Uio girls In thein-
titution. This is divided Into three
corps, each having a captain and a sub-
captain, all of whom aro subject to a
general head captain. Each week there
Is a pump-and-hucket practice, and in
summer there are frequent “window-
practices," when tho girls who volunteer
are lowered < ut of tho first floor window
to tho ground by means of a rope knotted
with one loop over tho arms and the
other around tho kips.
pleasure In recommending H on all occa
aiona" Of all DrugglaU. Fifty centa
If work Is growth, the world is full of
people who are very small.
Officer A. H, Bra ley
of the Fall Blver Police
la highly gratified with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He
was badly run down, had no appetite, what he
did set caused distress, and be felt tired all the
tlraa. A few bottle* of Hood's Bareapnrllla ef-
fected n marvelous change, lbs distress in th*
stomach is entirely gone, bs feels Ilk# a new
man, and can eat anything with old-time relish.





Justice of the Peace, George_ __________ _ ___ _ wil*
kinson, of l/>wville, ’Murray Co.,
Minn., makes a deposition concern-
ing a severe cold. Listen to it “In
the Spring of 1888, through ex-
posure I contracted a very severe
cold that settled on my Junes. This
was accompanied by excessive night
sweats. One bottle of Boschee's
German Syrup broke up the cold,
night sweats, and all and left me
in a good, healthy condition. I can












Timothy Hopklnt has been lefl
$200,000 by Mosea Hopkins, the broth-
er of Mark, so that he can now carry
on his fight for tho possession!' of theMarch : “'"‘OM loft br Mri. Hopung-seul.
months of March Ap£ May the blood should Bt h,S Th® Only thing HOW
bs ihorotuhi* nnr4A~« — -- --------- — ' that ho needs Is long life. To the end
that he may attain Jhis he ought to
take Hi id's German Cough and Kid-
tolhmih ypatUMand tbs system be flvn
strength to withstand tb* dcbUltaUng effect of





"0. 1. Hood A Co., LowsU, Mass
Tly following, Just ra-
cal  demonstrates Its
>  -purify-
net Curb. This Is the best thing la
the world for weak lungs and the
maladies attendant upon a life in New
England. This greatremedy contains
letfs. from the bn** Anm - -- — — __ . tllO WOfld fOf Bll ItlDfif Afld t.hmnhleg*,.from the knee down, has been broken oat
vary badly. I took blood msdlein* for a long
time with no good results, and was at on* time
obliged to walk with
crutches. I finally con-
eluded to try Hood'e Sana-
tAAAJV WAW1 UU UUU
May_ partite, end before I "hod
takraonebptttetheimprovefnent wee so mar Ad
that leonUnacd nntfl 1 bad taken three botUes,
and ma now bettor than I hav* ̂  tn ̂ rs!
The InflamroaUoB hat all left mv teg and It Is
entirely healed. I have had snob benefit from
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Utilised His Spare Time.
A harbor in Burlington, Vt., upset all
previous records the other day by going
out and getting married while a waiting
customer was being lathe’red by his as-
sistant.
Hlg Auditoriums.
St. Paul’s Cathedral will hold 26,000
people and St. Peter’s in Romo has ac-
commodations for 54,000.
Satb Yoursei^-eb. CocohsI Hale's Howxt
or Hohf.iiou.vd AND Tab prevent bronchitis and
consumption.
Flax's Toothache Dnors ( nre in one Minute.
How oak we expect a harvest of
thought when wo have not had tho seed-
time of character?— Thoreau.
was tabled by a vote of 193 to 93
made a second appeal from Speaker
id aua
LotagManufacturiiiiCo.,
SSI, 323 A 320 N. Eighth SU
Philadelphia, Fa.
"IffelisYeThe largest usprtment ! conaluoa 10 withstand this kind Ol
of Bteycte Sundries oniTNovffties weather. Little wheat was marketed
In Ainonct, *»»e mm*. • • — - —
right. Liberal d
to the trade.
farmers’ hands than a year ago at this
date. Spring work has not commenced
yet to any great extent. In Southora
Ohio the growing wheat has improved
some, but the general condition of th«
crop is poor. Well drained lands an
holding their own and growing, but
those -not drained are showing up poorly
In Michigan.
The growing crop of winter wheat It
Michigan is not as good as a year ago
Tho mild wot weather of last week took
off all the snow and started soroo growth.




Crisp’s decision an g in the Speaker
was sustained.
Mr. Tracey’s last move was to recom-
mit the resolution, with instructions to
the Committee on Rules to postpone tho
date for consideration of the silver hill
to Dec. 12. As soon as this motion was
defeated the anti-silver men gave up the
fight, and tho question came directly
before the House upon tho adoption of
Mr. Catchings’ resolution.
Spring work has not yet eommenced
'he me
.and Paints which
pOT lie Wng Sun BtovePollsh 2 Brif-
| Th ovement from farmere’ hands dur
i Ing February showed an increase ovei
the two preceding months. Farmers an
carrying more wheat than in 1891.
In Now York.
In Western Now York tho wheat Is at
covered wjth snow to a depth of from sb
to ten Inches. Up to this time tho croj
Is In good condition. Millers carry lighl
stocks, and the flour trade is also small
The story of the Arkansas lynching
by fire was horrible, hut not more so
than the North Carolina murder, In
which the Instruments of death were a
can of kerosene and a lighted match.
In tho former case the fiend deserved
tho roasting he got, but the latter burn-
ing was purely the work of devils in hu-
man form bent on revenge.— Savannaii
News.
An English engineer proposes mak-
ing double shell boilers, maintaining
a pressure between them. By these
means he calculates that a much
higher pressure can -be carried thair
Is possible even with the coll boilers
already in use.
For Coughs and Throat troubles use
“BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES."-
“Thcy stop an attack of my asthma cough
very promptly."-C. Falch, MlamtcilU, Ohio.
There is no other way of obtaining
light and intolligenco hut by the labor
of attention. — Malobranche.
If you have poor health, write to Dr.
Crowley, Terre lluute, Indiana.
Keiefy’s
Medical Oiscevery






Driving everything before it that ought
to be out
You know whether you
need it or not.
Bold by every druggist and man of actured by
DONALD KENNEDY,_ ROXBURV, MASS.
w If your food does not assimilate, w
jMsTiiw Pills!
Fr!o*»0o. * v3® Park Place, N. Y.
WAITED I 2,i?.5»0.I^WJS5S
STONE A WELLINGTON, Modlsou, Wte.
MSg&SOILl
he wor or a lung and hroat
troubles. No one .has ever tried It yet
who has not been benefited by it When
it la considered that 'almost all dis-
ease In thii climate comes from a
cold, it will be seen that Reid’s Gin-
man Cough and Kidney Cure min-
isters to more than half of all tha
ailments that attack the system.
Every family ought to keep this rem-
edy constantly, on hand. Get it of
any dealer. The small bottles ooat
25 cents, the large ones 50 cents.
Sylvan Remedy Oo., Peoria, HL
ig-SSpSSSi
S^Sstalitaap.Yoagsaipacsbookvtthaunpla
•R. HAITI! MIDICINI CO., It. Leoli. Ha
GARFIELD TEA
Wof bad sating: cures Sick Ueadai
Over-
comes. _ _ _ ---- r suits
of bad eating: cures Blok Headache: re-













CHEAPER THAN BARB WIRE.
J. H. Hankinson, Casthaob, Mo., writea:
Was troubled with Constipation and Sick
Headache a year ego, end two boxes Gabpibld
Tba completely cured me.
A lady in Youngstown. O., reports e cure of
Diabetes by using Garfield Tea, titer the doo
tors had given her up to die.
With Quinine, it (Garfield Tea) is
a specific for La Grippe.




.Box 3200, N.Y. City,
OBlISiStSS
C.N. U. Nu. 11 »«
WRITING TO ADVEB1
lease say yea saw the advert
The largest raisin vineyard, in tin
world now in bearing Is owned by A. B,
Butler, of Fresno, Cal. It contains 611
acres. The annual Income from thii
Tineyud hw reached $000,000
The largest olive oil factory in the
world will soon be built at Los
Guilicos, In Sonoma County, Cal.
The plant will cost $250,000. The
company has 60 acres of six-year-old
tre« and Is-plantlng 700 more.
.WAV awav^ teVATATAV’ W .1 PAVAVAVAV. .V *.VAV aWATAVi VAVAY
SE32Z35:,





HARTMAN WIRE PANEL FENCE.








OUR NEIGHBORS. MONGY TO bOftN! Probate Order. v^*»0 f/j
Lake Shore.
Itele^benra aloe* Lake MlohifanbaTecearlj
<«U di-ariwarod, ud ea there wm icaroely any
^aintbe Lade tbla « it ter, navigation ought to
tf r« »
Pratt mo around here are baiy trimming fruit
Oreee, grepee. etc., and there U a Ukeljbood of a
iboontlful crop this aeaaon.
Mre. Jetm Cochran U on a two weeka riatt to
(beraiater at Grand Baptda.
N. W. Ogden has a large amount of oo’n in bla
wntw, bat oo more than be can dispose of after
TOmtaturiEg It into feed during the coming
. Jeeoelyn and Southflehl h ire set up a saw-mill
( on i. De Fey ter 's land, and will eonrert the nice
itiody of Umber there Into lumber. People who
bare Irapeeted their work eay, that they matu-
faeture eery good lumber.
Who will 'he pension-hatera hereabouti taka
now aaarfotim to blow aboutf Geo. *. Glllatt
being deed, tbev must feel aatisfled in hie csss.
'Why, these miserable critios would not atand in
battle ten minntee, for all the pensions which
mbs to the Lake Shore, while the ‘'boys" hare
stood ttiere for hours under "Uncle Billy” end
-ottan.
A certain crank. fiom Holland City waa around
* few daya ego. aolieltfng eubeoriptione for a cer-
tain democratic paper He amended th'* Bale at
Slillett’a farm, and bought a lot of articles. Be-
ing nnable to get a aurety to bla note and not
iharing the money, the property waa not deliver-
ed. Raid party ought to have a guardian appoin-
ted, forthwith.
John Cochran baa just put up his ice at Otta-
wa Beach, this week.
Miea Haggis Cochran it here f»ra few daya.
'.She expects logo north soon to take charge of
the household duties of a lumber camp, where
«he has or gaged for th* summer.
Wm. Horton and family intend to move to
(Oceana county this spring.
Oysters! Oystm!!
Fresh Baltimore Oysters In bulk or
lao, at
51 tf John Pkksink.
All operations known to the den-
gal profession skillfully performed by
-eiperienccd operators at the Central
. Dental Parlors. 36tf




COUNTY Of OT AW*, (
At a Melon of ths Probate Court f<«- the Coun-
Thousand Dollars and Upwards citi1 VJdr0&?n^S!’ situr** day, the Fifth day of March in the year out
thousand tight hundred and ninety-two.
Preset. t, CHARLES E. BOOLE, Ju
In the matter of the eriate of Jacob Van Dyk,
deceased.
On readlt g and filing the petition, duly verified,
of HiUJe Van Dyk, legatee In aald will named,
kying for the probate of an Instrument in wilt-
filed in raid Court purporting to be the last
I and testament of Jacob Van Dyk. late of
Olive In said County, deceaaed. a .d for the ep
polntmentof Henry relgrlru edmlnletrator with
the will aonexed of a&td estate :
Thereupon It ie Ordered, That Saturday, the
Second day of April rutri,
at aleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of raid petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons !n-
tereated in said estate, are required to appear at
a aeealoo of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe to the Citr of Grand Haven, in
said ooonty.and show cause, if any th*re be. why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in laid estate, of the pendency of aald petition,
sod the bearing thereof, by canal ug a copy of
tbia order to be published iu the Holland Crrr
News. a newspaper printed end circulated Id aald
county of Ottawa for three auooeasive w eks
previous to aaid day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest ) •
CHAB. E. SOULE,7-.'lw. J udge of Probate.
One
to loan to membertt every alternate Saturday, at
halfpaat eight o'clock p. m..at their office in
Knnters Block.
lily Real Estate Seeirity will be Aeeepted.
Office open every Monday, Friday end Sa'urday.
W For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of tbe Board.
0. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 1W1. 43tf
HARDWARE
The attention of tbe Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO., 7
and of which the
"PRID: ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Ifeath d- Mil-




. new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., April 17,1891.
» a mi
I - A $0 -«1
; ' •
• .tC 'I vJl J













THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET?
It is a aramleas aho**, with no tack* or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, at/llsh
and easy, and beraute ire make more eh ore of thle
trade than any other manufacturer, It equals hand-
eewed shoes coating from ft. U) to $5,110.
ft C OOdenniur lland-eewed, tbe finest calf :
shoe ever effort* J for $VIU : equals French
Imported shoes which cost from gSUhto gllUI.
ftA 00 IlnuH.Sewrrf Writ Rltae. fine calf,
8t.vll»h,comf*>rtiihlcaii'l durable. The best
Ahoe ever offered at this price ; same grade aa cus-
tom made shoes ct**ling from to j».
ftO 50 Police hbnrt Farmer*. Hallmnd Men
V Wa and LeUerthurieniall wear them; fluecalf, 1
seamless, ammith Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
£2 30 fine cnlfi ho better shoe ever offered at
H.J. MrigM,
BARBER,
Shop : North of De Kraker’s Place.
Liver Street, - * Holland, Mich.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, j
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, iu aaid county, on
Monday th*Tweoty-nlnth day ofPebruary.lu tbe
year ouethnuB*' d tighthundred at d ninety two.
Present CHARLEo K. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
Iu the matter of the estate of laaao Thomiisou,
deceased.
On reading and Alina thi petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jacobins Thompson, executrix aud sole
legatee in arid will named, prnying for tbe pro-
bate of au instrument in writing filed in said
Court purporting to be tbe last will and testa-
ment of Isaac Thom pso. , late of Holland City
io arid County, neceaaed, and for her own ap-
pointment as executrix thereof :
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-eighth day of March next,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be asaigued f*>r
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe beira
at law of arid deceaaed. and all other persona in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office In the O ty of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, tf any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it u further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persona interested
insaldestat . of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by ouuairg a copy of this
order to be published in tbe Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ot awa for three successive weeks
previous to aaid day of bearing.
(A truscopy, Attest.)
CHAR E. SOULE,
G 3w Judge of Probate.
GO TO
Rincfc &. Co* X
ss.
For the Season of 1892
_ .. this price; one trial will convince thorn
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
WerklngmuiTt shoes
Those who
ftO and vj.imi w a a
wMia are very Strong aud durable. _____ .
have given them a trial will wear no other make. I
B#>tfgv! fi'J.QO and fit. 75 school aboea are
wMf *> worn by tbe hoys every where: they sell i
oa their merits, as the Increasing sales show. I
I nHifkC 33.M linnd««ewed shoe, best•ClUICo Dongola.verv stylish; equalsFrench
Imported shoes costing from $tiu to t&OU.
Lad i ea’ ‘2.50, fi'J.Ofl nud *1.75 shoe for
MI«Ka are tbe best fine Dongota. Ntyllsh and durabia.
Caailon.— See that W. I- Douglaa' name and
price are stamped on tbe liottom of each shoe.
KM- TAKE NO RUBSTITI TE^MJ
] mM on local adverttaed dealers S'lpnlrlng rbu.
TV. L. DOt’CJLAS Hiweklon, llaa^^Idby
For .v: If i > i». -I \ :t" I 'men Eighth J





c. B L O M
PROPRIETOR. — -- — -
The New Bottling Works
of Holland an* again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOUOO and H01UND BEER.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
‘•Rose Ri d Saloon, ’’ will be promptly
filled.
1 do/., i bottles ......... *1. 00
I doz. i bottles, ......... oO
Roods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C. BLOM.
Holland, Mich.. Maieh 4th, 1892.
0-1. v
t be public by a notice given free of charge in the





Cor. 10th and Maple Sts
1 have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 $100
A. SEIF.




COUNTY OF OTTAWA, i
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office,
in tbe City of Or^nd Haven, in aaid county, on
Friday, thi Twenty-sixth day of February.lu the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
twn.
Present. CHARLES E SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe untier of the estate of Jacoba Kuieenge,
deceased.
On readiug and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Wiepke Diekeiua, aduih.istiator of said
estate, praying for 'be order of tins C* nrt direct-
ing him to pay a dividend of the debts of said de
ceased, that be may have bis final account ex-
amined and allowed, be discharged from bis
trust, have his bond cancelled and said estate
closed:
Th reupon it is Ordered. That Monday, tbe
Twenty-eighth day of March next,
at eleven o'clock In the foreuorn. I>e assi.’iied for
the hearuig o( said petitiou. and that the belts at
law of said dec msed, nnd all other ptremi* iu-
ter< sted iu said e-tit*, are r< qu>rod to h; p'-or at
a s >frB'ou « f -.aid Court, the to ba bold- u at the
Pr ibate i'tfico in the City of Gruud linven. in
said couity, ai.d show c »use. if ai*y there b*-.
why tb-> prayer 'if the p.-titinner shoui t nut "e
granted: And It is fuulHt Ordered. That aaid
petitio- er give iiotice to the persons interested
in said (state, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published iu tie Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated m
said County of Ottawa fuc three B:u>CMBl?b weeks
previoa* to said day of hearing
(A true c>pv, AtUst )
CHA8 E SOCLE.
U :tw Judge of P rob te.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. I ‘
^tt a session of the Probate Court f >r the
County of Ottawa, boldeu at tlie Piobato Office,
iu tbe City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Friday, the Nineteenth day of February, in tbe
year oue thousand ei.ht hundred and ninety two.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
baie
In the matter of tbe estate of Roolof Van den
Hsrg-, decease J.
On leadlnganu filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Babette Flk, purchaser from tbe heirs at law
of sail deceased, praying for the (Miermliiation
of the h in at law and who are entitled to the
lands of Roeiof Van den Berea, late of Holland
Citv I n aald ( ’ount y , deceat ad :
Thm-upou it ia Ordered, That Monday, tne
Twrnty-fint day of March next,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of aald deoeas d, and all other persona In-
terested in aaid estate, are required to appear at
a aeaaion of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Offloa iu tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said con: ty. and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : Aud it is further Ordered, That aaid
petitioner give loticetotbe persona interested
in said estate, of the pendenov of arid i*etltion,
aud the bearing thereof by causing a copy of tbla
order to be published in tbe Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to stld day of bearing.
(A truec ipy, Atteet )
CHAB. E. BOULK.
5-.1 w J udge of Prolrate.
(Maiket Street.)
General Repairing.
te Sliiii» i Spita,
New work of any description ami the
repairing of Machinery and Imple-
ment-solicited and promptly
attended to.
BugiricK of all dIzcn ami atylea
made fo order on iliorf nolU'c.
Give us a call iu the new
Shop on Market St.
EVERT TAKKEN.





From now on and during the
balance of the Season we
will dispose of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced
prices.
A nice assortment of Woolen
Hoods and Fascinators.
Slaaipcd iioodft and Hair Oraa-
aicnlM in lar|;e vnrictivft.
Eighth St heft. - Holland.
— Jan. I.
MISS DE VRIES & GO.
MILLINERS,
Will sell their goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the
balance of the season.
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
far the trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOlBIJi STORE OF
DRESS GOODS AND FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ANH CHILDREN’S TN-
DERWEAR,
IMPORTED HD DOMESTIC MIS,
German Knittine, Germantown, Span-





At • MUion of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probat * Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in aald county, on Mon-
day, tbe Seventh day of March, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
Ia tbe matter of tbe (state of Cornelia Lepel-
tak, dtceaaed.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of Peter Leroltuk, executor in aaid will
named, praviug for tbe proiMte of an instru-
ment in writing filed in said Court, purporting
to be tbe lost will and testament of Corcclis Le-
peltak, late of tbe City cf Holland in laid Coun-
ty, dec )ased, and for tbe appointment of blmself
executor thereof:
Thereupon it le Ordered. That Saturday, tbe
Second day of April next,
at 11 o'clock Id tbe forenoon, be aiaigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe beira et
law of aald deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe in the City of Qrand Haven, in
Hold county, and show causa, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. f *•
At a session of tbe Probete Court for the Couu-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues-
day. the First day of March, ia the year oce
tbonsand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLEB K. BOULE. Judge of Pro-
bat**.
In tbe mutter of tbe estate of Anje Bmedii ga.
deceased.
On reading and Alins tne petition, duly verified,
of Orietje Qroeuewoud, daughter and heir at law
of said deceased, representing that Anje Bim din*
go, late of tbe toenebip of Olive in aald Gonuty,
lately died intestate, leaving estate to be admin-
istered. and praying for the appointment of
Wiaber Brouwer or some other cu liable person
od m i n 1 strator thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, tbe
Twenty-iixth day of March next,
at eleven o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing at said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persors in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be boldeu at the
Probata Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, Iu
said county, and show cause, if eny there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : Aud it is farther Ordered, Tnat said
petitioner give notice to tbe persona Interested in
aaid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe HollandCityNkwh,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
tosaiddayof beorirg. \
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAB B. BOULE.0-3w Judge of Probate.
A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods. Hosiery. Fas-
cinators, Cnenille Table Spreiyis,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Un-




Prompt Delivery at all Hoorn.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1891.
MEYER & SON.
River Street, Holland* Mich.,
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.




United States, Lake Side, Story Jc Clark,
and Far rand d' Votey.
Few Home, Domestic, Whee-
ler d- Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
ty Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application.
i —
Htands for
granted: Aud it is -Ordered, That said
iietltioner give notice to tbe peraous Interested
in sold estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
be pub!order to  lished iu the Holland City Nkws
a newspaper printed and circulated in eaid conn- 1 American Newspaper
ty of Ottawa for three snooeitiYe weeks previous
to eaid day ef hearing.
A troe copy, (Attest) . -
CHAB. F. BOULE.7-3w ' Judge of Probata.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. I gH ~~
couNnr of Ottawa i
At a session of tbe Probate Conrt for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Offloe, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Satur-
day tbe Twentieth day of Ftbraary, in tbe
year one tuouiand eight hundred and ninety-
two.
Present, CH IRLES E. BOULE. Judge of Pro-
hate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Orlelje Kiooster,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Klaas De Moat, son and heir at law of said
deceased, praying for tbe detHrminstion of tbe
heirs at lew and who are entitled to ti e lands of
Grietje Kiooster, late of Holland City in said
County, deceased :
Tberen^ou It is Ordered, that Monday, the
Twenty fint day of March next,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the h< wring ol said petition, and that tbe Loirs at
law of said deceased, and ril other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required t> appear ate
session of sold Court, then to bo bolden at tbe
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any t ere be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner sbonld not he
granted : Aud it la further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe pmons interested In




TjATERY one in need of information on the
XlA subject of advertising will do well to obtain
a copy of "Book for Advertisers." 868 pages, price , 41_ „ , ,,
 one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of estate, the of said petition, i
 price. Contains a careful coropilRtion from tbe I ^ug tttewof. by cansing a ot py of thie
• I e e c  Directory of all tbe best der to be published in the Holland City News,
: papers and olass journils: gives the olroalation ' f n«w«P»P®r printed and circulated in said oban-
I rating of every one. and a good deal of informa- •nccosilve weeks previous
I Hon about rate* and other matters pertalrlng to . 40 a}<1 ^7 ot Rtoteto*.
| tbe bnsinesspf advertising. Address ROWELL’S ! (A true copy, Attest)
1 ADVERTISING BUREAU, 10 Spruce 8t., N. Y. . „ «
-








linin' and Shop wi Seventh St., Hol-
land, 14
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet





Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
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